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—z==r: Russia Makes A 
Protest to Allies 

About Dardanelles
REPORTED SOME 

50 HAVE AGREED
THE BROWNS MISS Here To Ask That •

THE STAR SISLER Execution of Bennie
. Swim be Deferred Agreement of Railroads and 

U. S. Shopmen
Fighting in Dublin; Recap

ture Ballina
Lose to Boston, and Yankees 

Make Gain Soviet Sympathizes With Turks—French Marshal 
Sees Situation Serious—Britain Sends 1,000 
Airmen to Mesopotamia—Need of Great Inter
national Conference.

HON. W. P. JONES PRESENTS MATTER 
BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE .

A Terms With Individual Sys
tems Covering Some 55,000 
Miles of Railway—Some of 
the Terms Agreed Upon.

Statement is Issued by De 
Valera in Reply to Mulca- 
hey—An Outrage at Killar- 

Prisoner Be- ney—Belfast Hears of Plot.

The Cardinals on a Batting 
Rampage in Double Head
er—Pittsburg Buys Pitcher 
—Change Date of Leonard- 
White Championship Bout.

Unable to Get Executioner in Tirm
lieves This is Last Day—Enjoys Sound of Ham
mer and Saw as Gallows Rises in Woodstock— UNSETTLED AS 

TOILS. TARIFF
(Canadian Press Cable,)

London, Sept. 14.—-The impression is growing here that a Turkish peace can (Canadian Pr«s)
be arranged only In a large international Chicago, Sept. 14 Members of the 
conference in which Russia, Roumanie, U. S. shop crafts policy committee yes- 
Bulgaria and the other Balkan states | terday approved peace plans for ending 
participate. This impression is based in the railway strike through separate court 
part upoirthe renewed expression of Rus- agreements with individual roads, and 
sia’s attitude regarding the Straits of the today began supreme court negotiations

under terms of the agreement.
Railway systems counted among these 

expected to sign the agreement, immed
iately, or soon, were said to number 
about fifty of the 202 Class 1 roads of the 
country. Some of the larger systems 
were counted among those willing to 
sign for immediate peace. The mileage 
affected today was estimated at about 
55,000 of the 250,000’miles in the United 
States.

The text of instructions to officials of 
system federations would remain con
fidential, Mr. Jewell said. He said also 
that union leaders would not make 
public at this time a list of the roads 
which were parties to the agreement, 
because it will probably be augmented 
by new signers as the result of a con
tinuous series of conferences with roads 
not already in the agreement.

Efforts to verify published lists of 
roads accepting the settlement 
denials from the Erie, Burlington, Chi
cago Great Western, Southern Pacific, 
Illinois Central and a large number of 
others.

The New York Central group 
of the largest generally credited with 
planning to sign the agreement.

Under the terms of the peace plan 
shopmen are to return to work under 
wage scales prescribed by the U. S. rail
road labor board effective July 1, the 
date the strike began in protest against 
the board’s decisions.

The question of senority which de
veloped after the strike began and prov
ed to be the chief barrier to an early 
settlement, was not specifically mention
ed in the agreement, which provides that 
the shopmen shall return to work in 
“positions of the class” they occupied be
fore the strike. «

The agreement made no mention either 
of working conditions or the „ contract 
system for “farming out” shop work, 
which, with the wage controversy were 
original issues in the strike.

Disputes over the ‘^relative standing” 
of employes and new disputes which 
might arise as outgrowths of the strike, 
shall, under the peace terms, he re- * 
ferred to boards composed of six rep
resentatives of the carriers and an equal 
number of ertiployes, if the disputes can
not be settled as an individual matter.

The agreement requires the signatory 
roads to find places for all returned 
strikers within thirty days after it be- 

effective. Roads are not required 
to take back strikers who have 
mitted crimes of violence.

(Canadian Press)
Belfast, Sept. 14—Reports froih Dub

lin today tell of heavy fighting apd fir- 
i ing over a wide area in that city shortly

--------------------------------- i after midnight, reaching a climax be-
„ „ ,,, „ , __ _ - ... , « • , i , ! tween 12.30 and 1 a. m. It appeared as
Hon. W. P. Joncs, K.C., of Woodstock, arrived here at noon if scveral posts wcre being attacked. For

today and this afternoon at 2.30 o clock presented an application to one thing, it was said, the telephone ex-
Chief Justice McKeown, asking that the date qf execution of Bennie change in Crown Alley was under at-

&s sî- sm"’ - ■“* “
Faber heid the Ï ankees tOf five hits in account Qf an accident the official executioner, J. M. Holmes, was CourtT Hotel, where Free State army

pounded Sa^Jonea^to win*7 to 8, but; delayed in coming to Woodstock, and it was impossible to obtain a troops are stationed. .
Waite Hoyt, aided’by Pipp’s hitting, ! substitute locally. Mr. Jones is representing Sheriff Foster in Loud reverbratrons were ‘’sTrLt^and

now iSf —■ _____________________________________ - ^.-P^ndw^^umedmto the^cene

of a game and a half over the Browns. RELIEVES THIS If" II1ITII of the firing. y . . ’ ’

Fst OF—iTi-). ivCrnlEïL Un l IL
arul^toTwhile the Giants hammered Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 14—The out- ftftTftnm fl III army uniforms.their way ’to victory over the Chicago ward calm of Bennie Swim, who, for aU flPTAPpP h IM Kennefick fa^romlnent^RepublicTn* of

Cubs, 8 to 3. Bancroft’s homer bring-1he kr>ows so far, will have gone before (JU I UDlIi 0 111 That city ’w^s dragged from a lorry by
ing 12 tïîfe ,runs’ was the d bl |his Maker long before this time tomor- | an arm^d band w],;le he was returning
for the Giants. row, is astounding. Condemned to be rtllllH A| Ar from Macroom and that later he was

The St. Louis Cardinals went on a banged tomorrow between six o’clock in (111 III II I A ( L fonnd sbot dead
batting rampage agamst Philadelphia th(i moming and 5jx in the evening for till III IjAuL ’ Other south irish advices assert that to agreetaking a double bill by scores of 13-4 and kmln Mrsb Olive Swim Trenholme in U 11 I III UllUI» homes of six young women of Kil- lieved that differences between the two
i1_9 timely1 "hitting ’ 3ithe doubl« tra8edy “ whkb h= kdled larnev, known to be in sympathy with bodies could be adjusted quickly.

iw-oit h„tglnst both Mrs. Trenholme and her husband ------------- ! the Republican, were visited by armed The second conference is made neces-
K l Awhik1<MoOTidKe pitched shutout at Benton Ridge, Carleton county, on Th-S afternoon Chief Justice McKeown and masked men who found the young sary by the action of the house late yes- 
f Î, ®’ ^..vrw^nnd until tile ninth March 26, 1922, Swim may yet be given . i women in their beds and painted their terday in instructing its managers to ac-
baH against Cleveland until the nmtn> three weeks more 0f life. granted the application in the Bennie bodies green. It was added that Brig.- cept the senate amendment eliminating

mtsnt£« PanmsBept ItAThe Pitts- J. M. Holmes, the official executioner, §wim case and the execution is post-' General O’Daly, who is in charge of the the propped duty on potash and to
“ttsburg, ra., oepi. wbo was to have hanged Swim tomorrow National army forces in the town, is agree to strike out the provision for con-

burg National League vino rooay mornmg, met with an accident, the par- poned until Oct. 6 between 5 a. m. and investigating the incident and has tinuation of the present dye embargo 
nounced thepu Q b e tha ticulars of which have not yet reached 5 promised to take extreme measures with licensing act for one year. The- vote to

L^e He Lm report at here, in Montreal, as he was about to 5 * m-_________ ____________ the culprits when they are found. recommit the bill was 177 terfso with
Internationa1 Leagu Hughes leave for Woodstock and High Sheriff .... . . AAAT, . . , -, v . Statement 102 Republicans voting in fator and four
the training campnext spring. Hughes R Foster has not bee#n abk to I 01/* OPllTI AM D* Val"a Statement’ r , Democrats voting against,
has won 18 and 1 g bring Scott, another official hangman, |l|l | VÜ XI ,11 I IÜN London, Sept. 14—Eamonn De \alera Although Senator McCumber believed
5on" , j white. who is now in British Columbia^ here in 11U I II UUU I 1*111 last night issued a statement in com- there would be no difficulty in reaching a
Leonard ana __T, date for the time to carry out the execution at the I ment upon Richard Mulcahy’s speech in ncw agreement in conference, some Re-,• wteW = ctlmnTonshin bout Imiointed time. Ill Allinnrn 1110 the Southern Irish parliament on Tues- pubUcan leaders in the house were not
lightweight ^ —,nard title-holder, ‘The sheriff immediately he realised |M |yîI 11|11L |J A M| | day says an Exchange Telegraph prepared to say whether there would be
andWCharky Whikf Chicago, has been that neither official executioner could be ||l| |YIUI\UL|| Ml lli desPat=h ®tariff bi" at. this session of congress,and cnaney w nn. , 6 . Pro- rbtalned anniied through Hon. W P. declared that the treaty party had broken They apparently were surprised not only
mJte?T>x^ickard announced last night. j£„et of Woodstock, to Chief Justice 01111111^ f) I OF ** pSCt "‘^t h'S Llovd “Geow^and the almiost unPre^ented act,on of

s , SU C DE CASE F-mSiMsE
fnr a stav of execution to the chief jus- 11 ■■■ ■■ -- of things now obtaining. 1 ne Treaiy on the maj0nty side.

!.. ^ . -_T.A —. , party want to win a cheap military This opposition was not confined
■ George Green and Wife Died glory,” he added, and then present a the dye embargo and potash provisions.

. n • T, , Tait accompli to those who differ with gome members attacked the raw wool,
in Jrrmce Rupert, Babe them. I stand by every word I spoke and gugar rateS( and some of the agricul-

Swim has been told nothing of this Near Mother’s Corpse. d Brifa^'set^l^MUnMn Northern tural and other dutie8’ '

,-wfsr zsi — $rx.bSo T-Æ & saves children
Confronted with this1 appaling proximi y prince Rupert, B. C., Sept. 14—What t several hundred strong and cap-; . -r< z-vt; UThT? T TPF
lî0,etTHlty;mmdTn^ort0heîZL^ - believed to have been a case of mur-, {^d the garrison of Free State gov-| AT COST OF HER L1I<E

Decision of Chief Justice De- thUe singfngp of the saws is quite audible der and suicide was discovered here ernm«n Vroops. ^ The^nationalisti foug^ ’ vear-old Girl ReS-
• •„ p... fTT-pner-ll in his cell and yet he says he likes to yesterday when/neighbors found George *{• ? disarmed Several buildings. L OUrteeU year Old Lxiri Lies

cane m Cas he6r,ihe PoundinS and SaWJn?:msH,f 21d Green, a fisherman, lying in front of his }Ilcl^]di the bank, are reported to havei cueS Boys in Water and
Manager of Defunct Mer- considerable carpentry work Wmself be- home with two bubet wounds in the been burned. _ n i
, , ,Tjnrl. T°" hetkwaia^dgefdr which h7^ con- breast and the dead of his wife beside ! Large forces of troops from all parts Collapses,

chants Bank. )a 1 e J . , tb c r him. Green died a few hours later. 0f the country are concentrating upon the Beirut, Syria, Sept. 14—A remarkable
d™”!d £ dLerk he savs he Ukes Alongside the victim lay a gun. A five town. „ , story of self Taerifice, in which a four-

_ „ „ „ Pe"*”3 at WOr,7’u t.r J ’tMnv to' think months’ old child was crawling over the Another account from Ballina says the ; teen year 0id giri gave her life to save
Montreal, Sept. 14—D. C. Macarow, It s a pretty bar g . . corpse of its mother, who hud been shot majority of the national garrison were three companions, has been received here

general manager of the defunct Mer- about, he said this through the heart. The child was un- in the cathedral at the time of the at- ; by the U. S. committee on relief in the
chants’ Bank, was this morning found to the fate which he believes awaits him ^ \ attendj a requiem mass for a|Near East.

guilty of making wilfully false or xm the morrow, but I Keep g «Don’t bother me,” said Green when comrade recently killed, while most of : -Wliile 500 children were bathing in the
deceptive statements in a return made to about a better place It an ry c rejayves tried to get an explanation tbe others were in bed, having spent the I Mediterranean near an orphange maln-
the federal government for October, 1921, to have to think about but if a man putt from him Nothing is known of the cir- ter part Qf the proceeding night on, tained by the committee in the vicinity
in the court of special sessions by Chief his trust in Jesus he can go through cumstanccs or the motive for the shoot- *rd ia anticipation of the assault. ! of Ain Tyleas, three small boys were 
Justice Decarie. pretty near anything. ,. ing. Green came here ten years ago -pv soldiers who were actually armed carried beyond the safety ropes into a---------. . .. ~ ,1 Taii, fair haired and _blue_ eyed,__Ms ^ NoVa Scotia. ! and in a nosition to fight were helpless- dangerous whirlpool. Ruth Manogian,

The decision of Chief Justice Decarie twenty-third birthday still a week away,, ................... ............— hy outnumbered Two citizens, a girl the only other person within helping dls-
today in the case of Macarow brings to a Bennie Swim is a fine looking young MONCTON ORGANIST TO Ind a m^m are'said to have been shot tance, swam to the cage of the mael-
close one phase of the Merchants’ Bank m„„. He smiles frequently showing two , p. E. ISLAND CHURCH d"fd and^other soldiers and civilians strom and succeeded by almost super
case in the local courts. The case against row3 0f fine teeth. He has several days ', , Wh tbe Republicans left human effort in rescuing all the lads
Sir Montagu Allan, présidât of the gr0wth of light brown beard on his face ! Moncton> N. B„ Sept. U. - Prof. them two civilians, prom- and carrying them to a rock. Then she
bank, charged with negligently signing which detracts but Uttle from his good Hiram Ball who recently resigned his ,cimnnrters collapsed from over exhaustion and died
the false report, is now to be heurd. [ookg and clean cut appearance. I po6ition as organist and choir master of inent tr y PP ’ before a lifeboat could reach the rock.
Yesterday the grand jury brought in a Hc is quite ready to talk and the out- th(. Moncton First Baptist church, will A Pipt Reported.
true bUl against ^Montagu, who elerted WRrd cbeerfulness of the man Is remark- ,eavc this Week for Charlottetown P. E. 14-The Ulster govern-

issr““‘‘,7, -
coUapse ^Tth^Merchants’ Bank when its « a"dg ^lltdXiX well^Lst night,chüreh °f that C'ty‘ garner Argenta.™ ^ich^ SO Sinn
reserve was reduced from $9,500 000 to friends vlsited him and remained | = Femers are interned at L e Lo gh, (Special to The Times)

Stocktrokkg ftrm ofVhorn- wW. him until ^n ^k or after betwee„ the jail and the court County Antrim. --------- St stephen, N. B„ Sept. 14-Should- ”l~ s «* 5*5s3sSr,JS‘J= ftwsse aawa», ““sr-Æ z&tn s —s the „„k, rÆW-Rfti HIHds.*rss K-*"--? is^js sjs ^Thev did not appear until and slept until a ut q the scene this morning, and watched the French aeronaut, has offered a prize of | be a reCord one. ti askina that the trustees of the in-

sp eri*v us pp ’Sgss kE aasa
; eîîr jsPÆ'sr to. sfs* «. ■s ææ - r TDwr k

countt court ; jSP SSfP 5 ^ «— WfâTUFD àciEJtdlM.toXÈ iiss^J’^STSS
In the county court this mornmg^ the saws ripping on the scaffold on the visible from the street, as the whole -------------------------  IlLnlllLll main feature is the free for all, with b, eligible this year and can-

Honor Judge Armstrong P r^ianey, othcr si<^e of tlie Jai^ from on W^1C^ i structure will be boarded in. I ( ~ N Bud Hal, Roy Volo, and Calgary Earl. . , anv soun(j reason why
ence in the case of the Ki g • his cell is located. _ Parents, Farewell* 1 ) nPHOUT In the pools the Earl horse was a fav- .. . i, • reirard to this vessel Windsor, Ont., Sept, li—Following the
a conviction in a matter of °JLy When seen this morning, Swim stood what they took to be the final parting . ( UL U|]|j I orite bu^ both Volo and Hal had many ^^uld be chanitedg death of Mrs. John Todd, twenty-four
wheels. The jury who fouhd himguUty tQ meet W, visitors, and later sat with their Ln, the last farewells of the / )/> rtf fin backers and a large amount of money sh^ ^^esTuliy appreciate the pos- years old in Hotel Dieu yesterday, three
had rS =™d,ri.lS ” the d--, « ..a m,tLe,.Chalr in the Cel1’ and, mother and father of the ,condemned ,1LI ’ wMl change handS on this event. ribTe^diffieuïïL whi^ tts decision Arsons are being held for investigation
said that he naa ma e ^ ? tations talked quite calmly. I youth were pathetic. They visited him on r // --------------——-------------- mav cause you in connection with your bv the Windsor police. Mrs. Todd wasm!de to Mm and found that Delaney was Both Ends of The Line. I separate days, earlier m the week^Swlm r-J&W _ - BODY IS FOUND locti races, but regret that their in-; was taken to the hospital early yester-

æiE'USEIElwl 1. m
rhnnrcd W M. Ryan appeared for the ^ b vy whose life had but «.v* „ last with seeming ® director of mêtëor. jury investigating the finding of of your fleet you will find a worthy com- day night.s?v-2-—--.scsaSî'isé1—:—^ ms(Æ.’Saxnt’Sts’ÆS
P ------ 1----------------- i ba“They’re ^ “f ‘l^^rnï IhetndVthe11"'d Æuhe/to thTp^lfcfndf'"relatile- W^d'ëath V thetand^ otso'me unkno'wn Y°“h. r'mLVBR , anf Ms^wiC^LgaL” both o^whom

; he remarked, adding a httie jat ; 'nndhCJ..t "f sight The unct bit ng lds lv low over the southwest states. The assailnnts by being hit on the head with chairman Board of Trustees Interna- are said to have lived with Mrs. Todd.

“urtrsts^i^vrasefsrt.
time “ dav Yestefdavtwo other min- a few scattered showers tonight but him to death.

visited the condemned man mostly fair today and on Friday. At the inquest his wife testified that
Sn far aVSwim veE knows he has less Uitlf i-ad North Shore—Moderate sbe had implored her husband not to

than one day to live. The action taken ! winds, par Jy cloud^ and COO‘ t0da^ and ^7 Mp'to HamUton wit^T; others"

be known*this afternoon”andTf his' Hfe ' New England—Cloudy and unsettled, It was known he had gone also to 
Is further to be prolonged that news will with occasional showers tonight and Fri- Guelph, Monday, a "****?,** that 
be onmwLtad to him bv the sheriff. day; light to moderate wlnde ti., Met seen »' he»d of hm, alive.

Calm and Collected as Hour Draws Near.(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 14—Although ob

taining only an even break with the 
White Sox in the opening skirmish of 
their western invasion, the Yankees 
gained on the St. Louis Browns, who 
showed the effects of the absence of their

Dardanelles, as contained in a note of 
protest against the Allied action in Con
stantinople, sent to Great Britain, in 
which she demands that the question 
be settled primarily by the powers that 
use the Black Sea as an outlet to the 
ocean.

Moscow, Sept. 14—A note of protest 
against the allied action in Constanti
nople has been sent to Great Britain by 
the Soviet government, which takes the 
stand that the Allies have acted entire
ly according to their own wishes and 
against the interests of Russia, Turkey, 
Ukrain and Georgia.

The fate of the straits must be de
cided by the states bordering on the 
Black Sea, says the note, and Russia 
will not recognize any decision which 
contradicts this point of view.

The Soviet expressed sympathy with 
the struggle for independence the Turks 

prosecuting and asserts that responsi
bility for the Turco-Greek war rests on 
the Eiiropean powers, who forced upon 
the Turks the Sevres treaty, which “vir
tually enslaves the Turkish people.”

Paris, Sept. 14. — Marshal Franchet 
D’Esperey considers the situation in the 
Near East very serious, so he is quoted 
by the Echo de Paris as dedaring.

“Don’t forget that the Bosphorus at 
certain points is only 800 yards wide,” 
he said, “and that all the European quar
tets in Constantinople might well find 
themselves under the fire of Turkish 
four-inch guns.

“However, I believe Mustapah Kemal 
Pasha is too intelligent and prudent to 
commit such a blunder.”

Rome, Sept. 14. — Foreign Minister 
Schanzer is forwarding another note to 
Great Britain and France insisting upon 
his viewpoint, namely, the necessity of 
hastening the conclusion of peace be
tween Greece and Turkey and a settle
ment of the situation in the Near East, 
in the belief that any delay will have 
fatal consequences, transferring the con
flict across the straits to Thrace. It is 
in the common European interest, he de
clares, to prevent the Greco-Turk ques
tion from broadening into a European 
question and into a conflict between the 
Allies and the Turks. ,
BRITISH AIRMEN 
ARE SENT OUT.

London, Sept. 14—A thousand officers 
and men of the Royal Air Farce em
barked today at Southampton for services 
in Mesopotamia.

Bill Back to House for Second 
Conference

Some Republican Leaders Not 
Sure the Bill Will Reach 
This Session,— Some Sur
prise at Action in House 
Y esterday.

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Sept. 14.—The tariff biU 

was to be returned today to the senate 
by the house with a request for a second 
conference. Chairman McCumber of the 
senate financial comipittee was prepared 

to the conference and he be-
dreware

was one

<■

FÏ ! Swim Not Yet Told.

IS HOF GUILTY’ new

comes
com-

THE MAYFLOWER 
NOT ELI6I0LF DOWNFALL OF A

not

Trustees of the International 
Fisherman’s Trophy De
clare Against the Boston 
Schooner.

Duncan to be Sentenced in 
Yorktown, Sask., Friday.

Yorkton, Sask., Sept. lt^-Found guil
ty by a jury yesterday of uttering and 
seven 'charges of theft, M. Duncan, for
merly manager of the Bank of I oronto 
here will be sentenced on Friday morn
ing. His defalcations totalled .$72,000 
of which restitution to the extent 
$30,000 was made, 
used for speculation in grain 
Winnipeg market, according to an ad
mission made at the time the shortage 
was discovered.

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 14—The trustees 

of the International Fisherman’s tro
phy have declared against the eligibility 
of the Boston schooner Mayflower in this 
year’s series of races to be sailed off 
Gloucester. H. R. Silver, chairman of 
the board, made the announcement this 
afternoon, making public at the same 
time the following letter Which the 
trustees addressed to Wilmot A. Reed, 

of the U. S. race committee,

ANOTHER BIG
DAY AT THE ST. 

STEPHEN FAIR

of
The money , wag 

on the

TO HOSPITAL 
AFTER A PARTY

ton

the

Allegation of Drugs at Wind- 
Ont., Gathering—Po-sor,

lice Hold Three People.

i ;
»P

TRAIN WHISTLE 
HAD LONG BLOW TWO VESSELS

FALLS FIVE STORIES j FOUNDERIS BUT LITTLE HURT.pany
I maintained the same 

4 Moncton N B, Sept. 14—Many ness in the conversation with his aunt 
Monctonîans were awaked this morning j and uncle. He appears to be bearing up 
hv the continuous blowing of a train remarkably well under the strain, 
whistle on the locomotive which was “It’s a hard world,” his aunt remark- 
hauling No 10 express from St. John, ed, during the course of the conversa
it Wame stuck partially open at Hamp- tion. “Yes, it is a hard world,” he re- 

and continued to blow until the plied, reverting to a more serious tone, 
rteam pressure had become sufficiently and adding “Its a hard world for those
exhausted to atop it after arrival in that make it hard for themselves, 
exhausted to a th* „tilews is located in the open

14—The U. S.Tampico, Mexico, Sept, 
shipping board steamship Danville, from 
New Orleans, with freight, and the 
Mexican steamer Yucatan, from Vera 
Cruz with passengers and cargo, foun
dered yesterday at the mouth of the 
Panucô River, rifear here, during a hur-

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 14—William 
Littlewood, 71 Belleville Ave, fell five 
stories yesterday at the Lynhürst 
apartments. King street east, when a 
scaffold collapsed. He did not appear 
to be badly hurt. He was conscious whin 
picked up' and seemed only to be suf- 
fering from a slight cut on the hack of ricane which swept this port. Ho loss 
the head. U™* ts renarted.

ton

lioncton.

L
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BEFORE AND AFTER .
57VALUE f EGGS What Hydro Has Done For Ontario in the Way of Reduced Rates For Electricity.

/
1,300 tea specimens in existence, 

2,000 different tea flavors obtain

able.

A century of experience, a gener
ation of research preceded the selec
tion of the flavor that has become 

famous—

domestic lighting in some of the larger towns in Ontario before the advent of hydro and* he cost of th 
better service under the hydro in 1920:

Î

iIn Real Intrinsic Value Eggs 
Stand Far Above Their 
Value as Ordinarily Rated.

X .b •b
.a£►

oK 6 § S. a

Wt >*To suit 
any taste
It is rarely a question 
of what kind of beans ; 
it is simply a question 
of what kind of Heinz 
Baked Beans. There 
are four kinds of Heins 
Baked Beans. All good. 
All oven baked. All 
ready to heat and eat.

«
6.3EU-6 a »

at lé
fountain from 31

|J
The egg is truly «

" which the human race may draw men
tal and bodily health and vigor. It is 
not so very long since eggs were regarded 
as a luxury to tile borne, and while it is 
true that today they are regarded as 
an ordinary article of diet, it is eqiially 
true that they are not so fr«ly_ used 
as they should be, and it Is evident that 
their wonderful nutritive value is not as 
generally understood as it should be.

A few years ago, when measuring the 
value of a food or diet, very little con
sideration was given to the proportion 
of mineral matter or in-orgamc eonsititu- 

contained. Today in the light of 
knowledge of nutrition, it is 

It is e^sentM

ew g|rt
<33

52
S=<
<2

•S-5$1
U 3

Cost K. W. H. prior to hydro. $Municipality. ÔÊ
$3.66 mu$4.61

4.54
K. W. H., 13c. meter rent a $ .95month.

month.
month.

__ 1.7c. 
2.7c. 
1.9c. 
2.0c. 
2.3c. 
2.6c. 
2.2c. 
2.8c. 
2.1c. 
2.3c. 
3.2c.

668c. per
He. per K. W. H., 10c. meter rent a 
10c. per K. W. H., 25c. meter rent a 
lie. per K. W. H.
8c. per K. W. H., 26 c. meter rent a 
He per K. W. H., 25c. meter rent a 
9c. per K. W. H, 26 c. meter rent a 
8c. per K. W. H, 25c. meter rent a 
12c. per K. W. H, 25c. meter rent a 

K. W. H, 25 c. meter rent a

Brantford.
Collingwood.
Dundas.
Galt.
Hamilton.
Kitchener.
London.
Port Arthur. 
Stratford. 
Toronto. 
Windsor.

3.461.0840
4.044.95.9147

\ 5.216.381.1758 Brings
Happine

2.698.68.9441month.
month.
month.
month.
month-
month.

«•! '3.28 
, 3.24

4.21.9336i 4.21. .9744
2.57 H-3.861.2845
6.286.371.0961
3.23'4.331.11518c. per 

12c. per K. W. H. 4.656.361.7163

The following noints are clearly demonstrated and should be noted in particular:
(1) The very high rates charged in the municipalities mentioned when the distribution of light or power was

In the hands pf private companies.
(2) The exceedingly low average
(8) The large average consumption for domestic consumers 

trical (a^p“a"“sinmspf®e Æ large* coniumption etotricity in the homes, the average monthly bill per home still

h0VCrS(5)r°Thti*the°IivIingeSeffpXddTn^domœtic’lighting rates due to the adoption of the people’s hydro policy ranged

from 6®\7 P^.1“ntr^1ts2'®a^beCeobtained if the city of St. John distributes Musquash power.
This information is taken from the annual report of tiie Hydro Electric Power Commission for 1920 which was 

audited by the Ontario government auditors and is available for anyone who may wish to investigate.

ehts
• the newer

entirely different.
the diet should contain adequate min
eral matter, and here the egg stands out 
prominently. In other words, there are 
at least five important factors to bear in 
mind in measuring the nutritive value 
of a diet.

(1) Good protein; (2) Adequate min
eral matter; (3) Food essential fat so
luble A; (4) Food essential water so
luble B; (5) Sufficient Calories or heat 
creating . units.

The “Vitamine Twins”—the egg and 
milk—are tiie only two foods in ordin
ary 'every day use which can answer 
“here” to these requirements as contain
ed in themselves. In real intrinsic value 
eggs stand on a pedestal far above their 
value as ordinarily rated 

It has been given to 
Coilum, of the' Johns Hopkins Lnlvers- 
ity, to reveal to us by actual practical 
feeding experiments conducted by him 
and repeated over a long period in as
sociation with other scientists, the real „ . „ nn1v ■ ■ | Il I HriUirtlT Greenwich, Conn., Sept. 14 — That
and wonderful value of eggs and milk. Eggs, and, today, Canadalstheonly iWI A M A IL Ilf IL |\] I Peter O’Keefe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Dr. McCollum has proved that egg yolks country in the world, “ lIMIlnULIiILm I ham O’Keefe of Greenwich, is entitledand butter-fat contain unidentified food ascertained, having a nation^ standard IflRI 11 1VU-IIII-M I to enrolment among the great benefac-
essentials or vitamines, which for lack of for_,î*«s based on , ______ tors of the race, is shown in an unique
better names he describes as Fat So- Efforts have been and are b 8 device he conceived for supplying poul-
luble “A” and Water Soluble “B.”- to familiarze the consuming public wirn. Having found it necessary on account t with earthworms by electricity. Mr.
in sufficient proportion to ensure the these standards,order that consy , health to remove from the O’Keefe, who is chief storekeeper in the
growth and vigor of the young animal, may buy ^tdligenüy «fording to the£ M imp M N Yard at Portsmouth, N. H„ by
to replace the wasted tissue and protect tô„g??g«, m^r o? The Ross Drug Co., writing a description of new device, ha,
the health of old and young, and in no to both freshr-g j , th t T t l nd Louis A Titus has -been ap- been awarded a prize given in a Boston
other foods can these essentials be found ^^“^^ stored are excelle* i mlntTto tha position. contest to the person furnishing the must
in sufficient quantities. fr«h S Mr Titus will be well remembered by unusual news item.

Dr. McCollum believes that the real Pgs d d x£e ! many friends as the efficient head clerk The process consists in pushing two
reason why the men and women of stitute for ,rt" 8 , d for many years of McDiarmid’s Royal brass rods into the earth, several feet
China and Japan are small In stature is proper Use of co*^^^moditks Pharmacy, and later, for the last two apart, a wire being attached to each 
that their diet has been faulty, lacking is a boon as to commodities ^’store manager of The Ross rod, and the ends of the wires being
mainly in milk and eggs In contrast, sv#h as eggs the P^^ f ™ Drug Co., Ltd. connected with an ordinary telephone
the peoples of Europe and America are ,s seasonal under conditions at present InBag9u’ming tbe general managership, magneto. By twisting the handle for a
liberal users of both eggs and milk, prevailing. I Mr Titus is confident that he will be few seconds the earth between the poles
They are tjie largest peop e in the world. There is little doubt that if tae | abk to maintain the high standard of i begins to break all along, and all shapes
They have the lowest death rate, the suming public could obtairi a S^mpse ^ ^ that has made The Ross Drug I nrjj sizes of worms come to the surface,
longest span of lifey and accomplish of the interior of the majority of the Company one of the outstanding drug Tbis is caused by the vibration, and
most in every line of activity. The var- cold storages, splendidly kept and ope a storeg jn the city and province; and be- tingling effect of the magneto in the 
ied diet, including milk and eggs and ed by our wholesale .^^utors, toe UeveB that it wUl also be possible, from d ^ound between the poles. The 
leafy vegetables, has made Europeans prejudice which exists in many quarters Hme to time) to make new innovations hieks nromntlv get to work, 
end Americans the* superior peoples of against cold storage eggs would disap- and changes which will be appreciated Tj^ VpT0CfSS ^expected to prove ft

the world. . Pear- „ , ... __, by customers. great value to poultry raisers, as well
Professor James Dryden says: ‘It is While we have no positive proof that It> of course, goes without saying that t fubermen If the worms can be 

not to be assumed that the new science any chemical change detrimental to Mr Titus is a fully qualified druggist, d f ^ bv t;lephone whenever they 
of nutrition represented by Doctor Me- quality has taken place in what is left off and he will carefully supervise the pre- wanted, the problems of economically 
Coilum is going to develop a superior an egg when it has become stale, we do scriptio„ department; and this together fee(Jj thjL bens and of procuring fish 
race of men on eggs and milk alone, know that palability is an important wjtb the well-known large stock and Without tbe back-breaking neces-
The value of proteins, of fats anil of factor in the diet and, therefore, while bigh quality of drugs carried by The of 6boveling for it are solved. In
carbohydrates loses none of its import- the somewhat inferior grades of eggs Ross Drug Company, is an assurance of l t tbe “early bird” may remain 

'ance, but these are rendered more ef- may be wholesome food, <h=y shmüd safe service in this very important mat- "d™t » iittk Uter and stiU be cen- 
ffcient When supplemented by the un- j be made distinguishable to consumers in ter. ^ ifo
known substance called vitamine that i combinations in cooking, and be paid —------------- ' *** 1 86 8 , -lr ■
is found only in sufficient quantities in i for according to their somewhat lesser Ej K\X^ SERVICE N1NFTY WORD RECORD
eggs and milk. A varied diet is neces- value.—T. A. B. ÇTATTOM CAD CAPTURES BIG PRIZE

- sary, but a greater use of eggs and milk 1 MAI ivlN JTvJIv

^rsnt^ver.^wher^n InPAI NAUR studebaker cars
and milk are lacking in the diet.” Eggs IMIjHL llLlIU Tbe Studebaker Service Station which ; the Canadian National Exhibition trophy
and milk are the portective foods. tWW' has been conducted by J. Clark & Sons m the final typewriting contest at the

The experiments of Doctor McCollum __________ on Germain street for a number of years j Toronto Exhibition. Miss >> rlg*'t 9“a
read almost like a romance. In all his , , . »pi,nne 3416 has been taken over by the United fled for the finals wit a spec o
experiments, as well as those of Hart and 0UT own model made’ P g.Vs®' Garage Co, 90 Duke street, Bates & Words per minute.
Steenbock of the Wisconsin station, no- ' * | Wood, proprietors. This company has ----------------------—
thing was found to take the place of ,,, ! engaged Mr. James King, who has been
either milk or eggs. ", i ^ United ‘with the Studebaker Company for the

In experiments with pigs the animals G Co 90 Duke street 9-19 last slx years< as an exPert on Studf'
failed to make proper growth when these a ’’______ , _______ baker cars. In these new quarters, with
dietary essentials found In the yolks of K.nT>T.v fait TOPCOATS additional floor space, together with the •
eggs and in milk were left lut. Oen pig iax-t? iiiixînnm chits up-to-date machine shop and the latest
that was fed wheat meal and wheat glut- ' ’ Studebaker tools, Studebaker owners
ten weighed only fifty-five poii.ids ut the being sacrificed to make room for win- will be assured of a service second to
end of the experiment. Another fed ter overcoats. The big roomy coats that none in Canada,
wheat meal and skim milk for the same are the vogue this season require more
period weighed 165 pounds. room than We now have. Topcoats that

Egg yolks are not pure fat; they con- were $25 to $40 now priced $15, $20 and
tain potrein and other things, and when $2.5. Suits that were $25 to $50 now
these other things are separated from the, priced $17.50, $22.50 and $25. You may 
fats by chemical process—in other words, provide for present and future needs in 
when the fat is purified and nothing re- this sale. GilmOtir’S, 68 King street, 
mains but fat, it does not produce the 
same result in growth nor lend the same 
protection to health.

An Egg More Each Day.

The per capita consumption of eggs 
ill Canada is about one half egg a day, 
and taking our small children, it is prob
ably less. At least one egg a day per 
capita should be added.

In an indefinite way we know how 
beneficial eggs are in sickness, then why now 
not use them as a protection against 
sickness, against serious epidemics and 
for the physical and mental development 
of our children. This should appeal to 
the mothers of Canadian children to con
sider this matter seriously with a view 
to safeguarding the growth, mental de- 

, velopment and general health of the chil
dren, and the well-being of Canadians 
generally.

Eggs arriving on our markets, however, 
should be candled and graded at all sea
sons and in this work our wholesale dis
tributors who do candle and grade them 
at certain seasons render a very neces
sary active and valuable service.

Receipts Miîed.

Current receipts of eggs as received by 
our wholesale firms from local shipping 
points are a very miscellaneous product, 
due to carelessness on the farms and long 
holding and carelessness in the country 
stores.

These receipts may contain day-old 
eggs, fresh eggs, cooking eggs, state eggs,
Incubator eggs, spotted eggs, musty 
eggs and rotten eggs, due to lack of con
sideration as to quality between the time 
they were laid and received, this lack 
again being due to the prevailing system 
of battering for or buying eggs from 
producers by count, absolutely without 
consideration as to their quality.

Eggs, Just as other agricultural pro
ducts, should be standardized. Consum
ers are entitled to know the exact and re- 
lttive values of the good* they purchase, 
and It was therefore suggested some con
siderable time since that It might be 
practicable to bring about greater uni
formity In the quality of eggs us they ap
pear on our markets.

In co-operation with producers and 
wholesale distributors, the Dominion Live 
Stock Branch has formulated grades 
known as the “Canadian Standards for

rate for domestic lighting finder hydro—municipal ownership.
due to the almost universal use. of domestic elec- Paleontology in Parla and tiie Oceano

graphical Institute. A million francs was 
also left to the Oceanographical Museum 
at Monaco.

carrying it out. The work has been go
ing on since 1914, and it will be com
pleted next spring.

The great historic Westminster Hall, 
which was the royal residence . until 
1512, when it suffered greatly by fire, 
was built by King William II., surnamed 
Rufus by reason of his red complexion. 
He reigned from 1087 to 1100. The 
beautiful root which is now undergoing 
repair was built in the fourteenth cen
tury.

Westminster Hall, where the mortal 
remains of King Edward, the Peace
maker lay in state before being con
veyed to the tomb, is one of the most 
famous, in its tragic dignity, of the pos
sessions of the realm. Within its walls 
have been held such state trials as those 
of William Wallace, Sir Thomas More, 
Anne Solemn, Somerset, Strafford,

TTommie A rnhitenhiTfll Work Charles I. and Warren Hastings. The * amous Arcmtecturai vv ont presCTTatlon of so giorlous a monument
of England’s “island story”—for all the 
many acts of injustice and the agonies 
of mental suffering that its Walls have 
looked upon—has been regarded as a 
sacred duty.

THE SHOP WHERE ___
YOUR GRANDMOTHER___

BOUGHT HER BONNETHEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS
The Spear Millinery Co. announce the 

formal opening of their new building 
and millinery showrooms for Thursday 
and Friday of this week; at the same 
location, 1W Union street, where since 

have continuously sold mlllin- 
able guid- 
Redmond,

SUPPLY WORMS
BY ELECTRICITY

of $627/100 from the available balance 
has been made to cover harbor improve
ment work during, January, February, 
and March, April, May and June of this

1878 we
ery, for many years under the 
ance of the late Mrs. P. C. 
and since 1914 by her grandson, Mr. K. 
D. Spear.

Burned out on July 3, rebuilding oper
ations were immediately commenced, 
and, thanks to the splendid ability and 
energy of George Lawson, the contrac
tor, assisted by D. A. Gorrie of Halifax, 
who designed and installed the all-metal 
store fronts, Walter Sproul, the masonry 
work, The Webb Electric Co., and John 
Courtenay, the painting, have provided 
us with a building that Is a credit to the

with Tomato Sauce i^- New Method of Securing 
Earthworms for Poultry — 
Process Explained.

Dr. E. V. Me-

CHANGE OF
was in Danger of Collapse 
Because of Insect.

city.London, Sept. 12. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Westminster Hall’s famous
roof, one of the architectural glories of Legacies amounting to 6,000,000 francs 
the world, is being saved from imminent were left to various French scientific or- 
danger of collapse at a cost of more than ganizatitms by tbe will of the late Prince 
£100,000. The cause of the trouble is a ^jbert of Monaco. Among them were 
tiny grub known scientifically as xesto- thg following: A mim„n francs each 
bium tessellatum, and popularly known , t<> tbc Prench Academy of Science, the 

the death-watch beetle. The roof has j Academy of Medicine, the Institute of 
withstood time and the elements for J

than 400 years in an excellent state j 
of preservation, but this pestiferous j 
wood-boring grub through the centuries 
has been steadily eating the heart out of 
the timbers and perforating their outer 
surfaces with innumerable exit holes un
til they resemble gigantic pepper castors.

An extraordinary feature of the in
sect’s work is that while outwardly a 
timber may appear to be quite sound 
the interior may be wholly eaten away.
This" is explained by the habit of the 
grub, which lives continuously in the 
wood until it has passed the chrysalis 
stage, and Works to and fro in little 
tunnels. After three years it eftierges 
and prepares to take its nuptial flight, 
usually in May and June, which are the 
popular marriage months.

In connection with the restoration of 
the roof the first work has been to get 

j rid of the devastating grub. This has 
proved a difficult task, as the use of any 
insectide containing poison or chloro
form would have seriously affected the 
members of the House of Commons dur
ing the sittings of the house. Finally a 
remedy which is regarded as equally ef
fective has been, procured, consisting of 
a mixture of benzine, Castile soap and 
cedar wood oil. With powerful air 
blasts the timbers have been cleansed of 
dust and the solution has been sprayed 
on the wood at a pressure of sixty 
pounds to the square inch. Every part, 
has received at least two soakings. j

Whether this treatment of the timbers 
is all that is needed time alone will sow.
Experiments have proved that the fe
male will not lay her eggs on wood so 
treated, and that the grub must die if it 
touches it. The lifetime of the grub in 
the wood is three years, and the solu- j 
tlon will last longer than that. Period!- , 
cal spraying may follow. The wood- 

! work in the roof has been reinforced in 
such a manner as not to detract from 

! the original beauty and design thereof.
I Sir Frank Baines, director of works in 
His Majesty’s Office of Works, has pre
pared the scheme and is responsible for

Mr. Spear has personally selected in 
New York and Toronto hate from the 
tiest designers, and these, with others, 
will be on display, and an invitation is 
extended to all to visit us and view the 
smartest hats in town.

Monaco Prince’s Legacies.

9-16 »

Use the Want Ad. Wayas

more
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No Refunds No ChargesNo Approval

NEW
FALL

Dresses
lg.?5

Ç

Navy Tricotine 
Navy Poiret Twill\

i ■
These new fall all wool dresses are in

deed a wonderful bargain. .They are 
priced now lower than many so called 
end-of-season offerings, and they are here 
for you today—with the whole season be
fore you. Don’t wait——come now. Short 

-* or long sleeves, silk or wool embroidery.

Quality (3
is absolutely V;

IPife
guaranteed 

by this trade mark
YOU* DEALER CAN SUPPLY. 
Write/or booklet on Period Furniture

9-15

i

(anada

WOODSTOCK ONT ARID 17
Manufacturers of all cla**ea or 
household and office furniture

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE And many others too 

at less than the cost 
of production.

Gingham $^.95 
Dresses "

buy
MORE MONEY FOR 

HARBOUR WORK
AT MONTREAL

Humphrey's
Freshly
Roasted

Silk HosieryFull Fashioned 
Pure Thread

(Canadian Prose Deepatcn.)
Ottawa, Sept. 13—Total advances on 

loan by the present and preceding gov
ernment to the Montreal harbor com
missioners for harbor improvements are 

$20,048,000 out of a total of $26,- 
055,000 authorized. A further advance

Every Woman Knows
.25That her home is the crite

rion that all of her friends 
judge her by. Your honte 
can be made or marred by 
the furniture you buy for it. 
Come in and see our fine 
display of Dining Room 
Suites; also Library and Den 
Suites which we have se
cured for you.

Den sets, seven pieces,

$1Coffee Sub-standards,
Black and Colors

By sub-standards is meant perfect in silk part, but slightly 
below the high standard of the particular make m the cotton 
top or foot.

■I'l[IN
î11*

Sold retail atz /
HUMPHREYS 

Coffee Store Boys' Suits
$7.85

ft
>v

solid oak, etc., in our win-!N 14 King Street. downs, only $42.00 while they last.
Parlor Suites, three pieces; a bargain; only $45.00.

!

SEE OUR WINDOWS.!

v'S? VI

Personality
TF you want your Fall Hat 
1 to look a part of you, 
instead of apart from you, 
let us expertly harmonize 
your hat with your head.

Autumn Soft Hut, t 7.50 
Autumn Dorbite f Q,QQ

\m AMLAND BROS., Ltd. i
f

Fix him up right for school and save > 
in doing itmoney

19 Waterloo Street > \$1.45Separate Bloomers . . . .
Plain Knee Pants..........
Cotton Stockings ..... 
Blouses 6 to 1 5 years. . . 
Combination Underwear 
Tweed Caps....................

85c. I7- 17c.
55c.Slipp & Flewellings 78c.
60c.The Children Ask 

For It. Sausages *

Oak Hall OAK HALLOne test for Bread that never 
' falls—if the children ask for it 

you can be sura it’s good.
Take a loaf home today.

Scovil Bros, Ltd. KHg Street
At your Dealers On and After Saturday 

2nd September.
featuring

MALLORY
HATS

IDEAL BAKERY Market StreetGermain StreetKing Street
Opf>. DuffeiiflCharlotte St

z V

L
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Wedding GiftsCOSTLY NECKLACE Enlargements
Our displayIn 'Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes.

offers an opportunity to select useful and ornamental gifts. 8X10
85c.

5X7 

, 60c.
Search of Crew and Their 

Quarters Failed to Reveal 
Jewels.

I SB

O. H. Warwick. Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

t

Bring in your good negatives, for enlarging, any clear 
negative will make a good enlargement.

New York, Sept, 14—The loss of a 
pearl necklace, valued at from $10,000 
to $20,000, and grossly Indecent behavior 
by a negro member of the crew, who she 
declared, had trust his head and arms 
through the porthole of her stateroom 
“and said things for which my husband 
would have killed him,” were reported 
by Mrs. N. A. Davidson, one of the 
passengers of La Lorraine, which came 
to this port from Havre and Plymouth.

fallowing the theft, she said, the quar
ters of the crew and its personnel were 
thoroughly searched without discovery 
of the missing necklace. The cabin 

offered to have themselves

We will

I MR A. U. BRANDER I
i TEACHER OF SINGING f 
| Studio—36 Queen Square f 
? Season opens September 18. 1922 4

boys, behind this movement, 
be glad to co-operate with you with 
respect to any plans for Safety Week 
and throughout the year.”

Laurence Vail Coleman, Director of 
the Safety Institute, who announced the 
programme of Boy Scout activities for 
Safety Wook, said that the ambition 
of all Boy Scouts to be “traffic cops 
would be realized at least so far as 200 
boys were concerned. Through the cour
tesy of Police Commissioner Enright, 
he said, 200 picked Boy Scouts, after 
thorough training by police department 
instructors, would direct traffic at some 
of the principal crossings under super
vision of regular traffic policeman. The 
Boy Scout programme for Monday of 
Safety Week, which has been designated 
as Children’s Day, includes a parade of 
6,000 Boy Scouts with safety banners, 
first aid, rescue and resuscitation dem
onstrations; a presenataion by Mayor 
Hylan of a gold medal to the Boy Scout 
who has done the most meritorious act 
in life-saving; safety talks by Boy Scouts 
in all schoolrooms.

WASSONS 2 STORES

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call at

8. Coldfeather
Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUGS—

6x7Vi feet.
____$4.00

$3.25$2.50 
6x9 feet

18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

4/2x75/2 feet forBIG CHEATING,
SAY MOTORISTS

i
$1.25 each

passengers 
and their staterooms searched. When the 
alleged insult to Mrs. Davidson 
perpetrated she said that a guard was 
detailed throughout the voyage to patrol 
the deck outside her stateroom. Another 
passenger, a woman with two daughters, 
who declined to give her name, cor
roborated Mrs. Davidson’s statements, 
saying that there had been some 
pleasant experience with members of the

Optometrist and Optician, 
8 Dock Street Tel. M. 3413was

Alleged Yearly Toll Taken 
by “Short-Measure” Sellers 
of Gasoline Denounced — 
Losses $250,000 a Day.

COMPENSATION 
BOARD TO MEET 
AT HALIFAX NEXT Forty Fall Top Coats 

One Hundred Suits
un-

Washington, Sept 14—“Short-measure” 
selling of gasoline is estimated by the 
National Motorists’ Association to be 
costing purchasers $90,000,000 a year. 
This figure was based on an estimate 
that each of the 10,000,000 motorists of 
the United States buys two gallons of 
gasoline daily and that the average filch
ing by “short-measure artists” amounts 
to two pints in each five gallons, result
ing in a total daily loss to purchasers 
of 1,000,000 gallons valued at approxi
mately $260,000.

The association announced its inten
tion to combat “short-measure” selling. 
Recent tests with “fraud-detecting de
vices, carefully made under official au
spices” by representatives of automobile 
clubs, the statement said, “developed the 
astounding fact that out of a niimber of 
purchasers of gas in five-gallon lots 
there was a shortage running from one 
to three pints each in over 60 per cent, 
of the tests made.”

These tests were conducted chiefly, it 
was said, in Cleveland, Louisville and 
Kansas City, although in one large city 
only one or two cases of filching were 
reported.

“No evidence has been found,” the 
statement added, “that the fraud is 
countenanced by the oil companies, and 
in fact offers of assistance are being re
ceived from such companies.”

crew.
Mrs. Davidson, whose home was 

originally in Indianapolis, but who has 
lived nearly two years in Paris, the wife 
of an Englishman, in the British govern-1 
ment service, reported both her loss and and Watermelon Crops Both
the treatment of herself to Purser \ ular, Increase,
of La Lorraine. She said that when she
went to bed on Monday night she placed (New York Times)

She did not lock the door of her state- parent of Agriculture at Washington, 
room and when she arose the following thirty-seven per cent, larger
morning the necklace was gone but no e „f 32,565 cars, 350
of the other jeweiery was touched. Then than tne y average yield per

the futile search of crew and quar- ^crates of cantaloupes is es
timated for the total crop compared with 
136 crates in 1921.

Of the early crop, already marketed, 
20,591 cars were produced, compared 
with the production of 12,926 cars m 
1921; estimated production of the inter
mediate crop is placed at 14,117 cars, 
compared with 12,831 cars in 1921, and 
the production of the late crop is fore
cast at 9,865 cars compared with 6.798 
cars in 1921. The leading state in late 
commercial cantaloupe production is 
Colorado with a crop forecast at .,120 
cars, compared with final estimated pro
duction of 4,264 cars in 1921. None of 
the other late states has a prospective 
crop as large as 1,600 cars. The fore
cast for New York is 962 cars, Wash
ington 514 cars, New Mexico 446 cars, 
Iowa 229 cars, Michigan and Tennessee 

l 220 cars each and Virginia 154 cars.
Production as estimated includes car- 

lot movement, movement in less than 
carloads whether by freight in mixed 

automobile truck or for 
in home farkets, and also

Quart Size'PERFECT SEAL JARS
$1.60 doz. I

14 lbs GRAN. SUGAR with orders $1.00
3 cans CHOCOLATTA .................. 25c.
24 lb. bag BEST MANITOBA

FLOUR ........................................ $I*°?
Best PICKLING VINEGAR.. 32c- gat
3 pkgs. RINSO ...7............................25c.!
2 qts. WHITE BEANS ............ ..
2 large pkgs. QUAKER MACA

RONI ..........................................
2 cans CARNATION MILK, large 35c.
3 cans CARNATION MILK, small 25c.
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c.
NEW BRAZIL NUTS................ 20c. lb.
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA .......... ...............................  42c. Ib.
In 5-lb. lots ................ .............  40c. ,1b.

(Canadian Pr«t> Bespaten.) 
Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 13—The con

vention of Canadian Compensation Board 
representatives, which has been in prog
ress here this week, is to conclude to
night. Halifax has been chosen as the 
next convention place, the meeting to 
take place the second week in Septem
ber, 1923. , „ ,

The following officers were elected: 
President, John F. Sterling, Alberta; 
vice-president, V. J. Paton, Nova Scotia; 
secretary, W, S. Ross, Alberta. Addi
tional members of executive, John A. 
Sinclair, New Brunswick._______

MORE MELONS THIS YEAR.

23c.
for WinterBeing sacrificed to make room 

Overcoats. These big, roomy Raglans, Klav-- 
icles and other smart models, require a lot of

25c

space.

Fall Topcoats that were $25 to $40 now priced 
$15, $20, $25 
Sizes 34 to 46.

came
ters. fath^x*?SK>SSd^Shter

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 14—Six-year- 
old Rose Edna Casey of this city, has 
become the adopted child of her own 
father by decree of the Probate Court.

The decree, signed by Judge Frederick 
H Chamberlain, permits Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlton E. McDougall, of Worcester, to 
adopt the child and to change her 
to McDougall.

It was only two years ago that the 
little girl’s mother, Alma C. McDougall, 
died, and she and her brother, Harry 
Gilmore McDougall, were adopted by 
their maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Palcide Casey of Worcester, and 
their names changed to Casey by au
thority of the court

Then the grandmother died, and Mc
Dougall remarried. He and his second 
wife decided to adopt the girl. The 
child’s grandfather, with whom the boy 
is now living, assented to the change 
of name and adoption.

Dr. Euciide Legere, of the staff of the 
General Public Hbspital here, was 
chosen at a meeting of the Franco- 
Acadian Society held in Moncton yes
terday to take the two-year scholarship 
in Paris given by the French govern
ment. Dr. Legere is the son of Arthur 
Legere of St. Joseph’s, N. B., and is a 
graduate of St, Joseph’s and Laval Uni
versities. Miss Laura Gaudet of Monc
ton was chosen to take the scholarship if 
Dr. Legere is unable to go to Paris.

Large Purchase
Novelty Sample Shoes M. A. MALONE

’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.
At less Than Cost of Manu

facture
ALKALINE WATER 

DAMAGES CEMENT Suits that were $25 to $50 now priced 
$17.50, $22.50, $25 

Sizes 34 to 44.

name
Women folk who are accustomed to 

wear high-class shoes will get the sur
prise of their life tomorrow morning 
when the Quality Shoe Store (107 Char
lotte street) will open their sample shoe 
sale with one of the largest range of 
samples of Invictus, high grade hand 
turn and welt shoes ever seen here be
fore, and all at one price, $4.95 a pair. 
The range includes all the samples for 
this coming faU season, and they come 
in Oxford and strap designs—in patent, 
kid, suede, ooze, satin, and brocade, m 
the most beautiful American and Paris
ian style reproductions. Originally these 
shoes would sell from $9 to $12, but they 
go on sale tomorrow at $4.95 a pair. 
Sample sizes only ; bo two pairs alike in
the lot. ' .

It’s in the interests of every economi
cal woman to come in and get fitted 

It might be a little early for your 
fall shoes, but think of the big sav

ing bv buying tomorrow.
Don’t delay a minute, for regrets will 

be out of order when you hear what 
others have saved. Remember the place. 
It’s at The Quality Shoe Store, 107 
Charlotte St.

Structures in West Slowly 
Disintegrating — Scientific 
Research Work.

CILMOUR’S, 68 King St.Ottawa, Sept. 14—Millions of dollars 
worth of cement construction are involv
ed in an important series of scientific 
experiments now under way. Examina
tion has shown that cement construct- 
ures, subject to the action of alkaline 
waters, particularly in the western prov
inces, are slowly disintegrating.

A committee of scientific experts, un
der the chairmanship of Professor C. J.
MacKenzie of the University of Sas----- .---------
katchewan, was appointed to investigate , . nv.vsieal field tests and DUKE OF CONNAUGHTand a fund was created to finance the into two Phases phjsicaJ hem SUFFERS ILL HEALTH
work. The Research Council of Canada ^eml=a,.fC nf rLenT were exposed to --------

s.**Bral- sr* * 'svrss irvsns usbrought the total funds available to $13,- Williams or£ according to advices
2°?t wa, decided to divide the work

search. The test blocks will be taken 
to the University of Saskatchewan atad 
there chemical research work wiU be car
ried on under Prof. Thoroldson. It is 
not expected, however, that any results 
will be ready for publication for another

Open Friday Evening; Close Saturday at 1.
cars, express, 
consumption 
that part of the crop which for any rea
son is not moved off the farm.

Production of 68,000 càrs of commer
cial watermelons, 1,000 melons to the 
car, is estimated by the department. The 
estimated production in 1921 was 62,-02 

estimated fit 214,100
now.
new care. Acreage is .

acres, compared with a final estimate of 
166,000 acres last year. An average 
yield of 317 melons per acre, compared 
with 375 melons in 1921, is indicated. Of 
the 1921 commercial crop, the railroads 

movements of 45,474
London, Sept. 1(—By mail.)—The 

health of the aged Duke of Connaught, 
former Governor-General of Canada, is 
giving rise to serious anxiety. His 
Highness suffers almost exactly in the 
same manner as his brother, the late 
King Edward, with a tendency to bron
chial congestion, which strains the 
heart and threatens its breakdown.

He has passed the last two or three 
winters upon the coast of the smith of 
France, and in the ordinary course of 
events would do so this season. But he 
has expressed a wish to remain in Eng
land this winter, and Bagshot House 
<vill therefore be fitted up with special 
appliances for maintaining an absolutely 
equable temperature. The likeness to 
his dead brother has increased remark
ably of late, and those who were in 
close attendance upon King Edward 

I during the last year of his life says that 
it is positively startling to come sud
denly upon the Duke of Connaught, so 
faithfully does lie feature the monarcli 
who now sleeps in St. George’s ChapeU 
at Windsor.

One of the great regrets of the Duke of 
Connaiight has been the fact that he is 
compelled to take a very inactive share 
in the great business of life. A keen 
soldier, he longed to go out to South 
Africa and take his place in the actual 
fighting, but Queen Victoria peremptor
ily forbade it, and there was quite a 
scene when he wrote from London to 
Balmoral that he had made up his mind 
to go. The War Office were favored 
with a tremendous telegram from Scot- 

25c land—and the Duke stayed in England.

reported carlot
200 PICKED SCOUTS __

TO DIRECT TRAFFIC The early crop of watermelons is fore
cast at 5ft,304 cars, compared with the 
final estimate of 46,578 cars in 1921 rad 
the late crop at 14,697 cars, compared 
with 15,624 cars in 1921. Missouri leads 
the late producing states with n crop 
forecast at 2,904 cars, then Oklahoma 
with 2,584 cars, the Central District if 
California 2,894 cars, Indiana 1,258 cars, 
Virginia 1,163 cars, Illinois 1,110 cars, 
Arkansas 1,092 cars and smaller produc
tion in other states. ___

DYKEMANS20,000 Boys in All Will Aid Institute’s 
Campaign During Safety Week,

The Safety Institute’of America has 
announced that 20,000 Boy Scouts and 
2,000 Scoutmasters would aid the In
stitute to prevent accidents in New York 
in a campaign which will be inaugurated 
with a Safety Week in October. Judge 
Elbert H. Gray, President of the United 
States Steel Corporation who is chair
man of the Institute’s Public Safety 
Committee, in making the announce
ment, said that Franklin D. Roosevelt 
had been appointed chairman of the 
Bov Scout Committee.

The support of the entire volunteer 
scouting leadership and of all the scout 
troops of the greater city pledged in 
a letter from Mr. Roosevelt to Judge 
Gary, in which he said;

“I am heartily in sympathy with the 
aggressive campaign of education which 
you outline. I believe that a substan
tial reduction of accidents requires the 
co-operation of the people themselves; 
that; as you indicate, depends upon 
crystallzing the public opinion in favor 
of those measures which are designed
to reduce accidents.

“You may rest assured that the Boy 
Scout Foundation of Greater New 
York and the individual borough scouts
councils will co-operate with you and
the experts of your staff. The Foun 
dation, which was «cently organized 
to co-ordinate more effectively the Boy 
Scout activities Is in a position to place 
the entire volunteer Scouting leader
ship, some 2,000 scoutmasters «and a»
of the Scout troops, more than 20,000

SAVE MONEY
Let us inspect your car regular

ly and make any minor repair or 
adjustment necessary.84 Simonds St. - - Thone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

year.
under't^nfluence of alkaline water, it 

said, reached such.a point that until 
be used where alkaline

of cement construction
CLIFF ST. GARAGE

isGreen & Davidson, Props. 
9-19 more cement can 

water is.
Cliff St.M 4383.

Wonder Weighing Machine.

38 SPECIALS
------at------

ROBERTSON'S
POTATOES

,In the gold room of the Bank of Eng
land stands the most remarkable bal
ance in the world. This huge pair of 
scales is seven feet high and weighs 
almost two tons. Place in the scale pan, 
a huge gold bar that two men 
scarcely lift, and the great balance will 
give Its weight to a minute fraction of 
a grain. In addition to being able to 
deal accurately with heavy weights, it 
Is so delicate that even a fly crawling 
over the pan will cause the pointer to 
movè more than a hand’s breadth. Tt v ill 
weigh a quarter of a ton of gold or a 
single cigarette paper with equal ease! 
The cost of this machine ran into many 
thousands of pounds, for every part had 
to be made with the most minute 
acy. The slighest trace of moisture 
would throw the whole machine out, 
and even dust invisible to the eye would 
affect its accuracy, for the balance would 
register the weight of the dust as well 
as that of the gold.

Fancy Blue Plums, peck box
or basket..................... . V

14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with
orders . . ................

8 lbs New Onions ••••••_ .
2 11-oz. pkgs. Seedless Rais-

....................ljc

Cucumbers, per doz
Finest Apples, per bushel. . 7ic
7 rolls Toilet-Paper............. 45c

LARD and SHORTENING

1 lb block Pure Lard
3 lb pail Pure Lard. .
5 ft. pail Pure Lard..
20 lb pail Pure Lard . . . .$5.»
1 lb block Shortening..............17c
3 lb pail Shortening............. 3=
5 lb pail Shortening...........• |c
20 lb pail Shortening . . . . $3.35 
Finest Dairy Butter, lb.. . . . 34c 
Finest Dairy Butter, by the

tub, lb....................■■••••
2 qts. Finest White Beans.
Yelloweye Beans, qt..........
Clear Fat Pork.....................
2 tins Blueberries...........
2 tins Tomatoes (large) ... 35c

2 tins Pears.............................
2 lb tin Com Syrup.............
5 lb tin Corn Syrup................
2 lbs Mixed Starch................
2 lbs Corn Starch...................
3 bags Table Salt................
4 lbs Farina.............................
4 lbs Rice
98 lb bag of Royal House

hold .......... •
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West . .$3.90
98 lb bag Our Chief..........$3.75
24 lb bag of Royal House

hold .................. .. .$1.02
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West. . . . $ 1.06 
24 lb bag Victory or Our

Chief..................................
20 lb bag Oatmeal...........
3 bushel bag Oats................
Middlings, per bag.............
Bran per bag.........................
Commeal per bag.............
Cracked Corn per bag.... $2.10 

Daily deliveries to Carleton, i 
Fairville, Milford. Glen Falls,

Use the Want Ad. Way E»*t St John. etc.

NEWS $1.00
25ccan

Three specials for the 
ladies. 18c Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

Patent leather cross strap 
slippers, neat toes, new 
heels; very shapely and com-

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request
Price 50c. and $1.25

fortable. Only $2.95 a pair
22c. Peck, 85c. Bushel

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb 
5 lb. lots 38c.

8 lbs Finest Onions...........
98 lb bag Robin Hood,

Cream of West or Five 
Rpses Flour

24 lb bag ... ..
24 lb bag Special................. $L00
5 lbs Oatmeal...........................25c
5 lbs Graham Flour.............
5 lbs Pastry Flour................
4 lbs Rice...........................
2 qts. Finest Small White 

Beans ....................................
2 qts Red Eye Beans.............
Carnation Salmon, 1 S...........
Carnation Salmon, /is. ... . iOc 
Carnation Milk, large. 2 tins

for.................. .. ....................
3 doz. Rubber Rings for. . . 23c
2 lb pkgs Sunsweet Prunes 40c 
7 lbs Finest Commeal. . . . 25c 
2 pkgs Raisins, 1 1 oz., for 25c 
2 plugs Master Mason To

bacco for............. : .
2 plugs Derby for.............
2 plugs Rosebud for ....
4 pkgs Amonia Powder for 25c

| 6 cakes Laundry Soap. . . . 25c ( 
j Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb j

19cPatent Leather Grey Suede 
Strap; Real Dressy

$4.85 a pair
55caccur-
88c

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
63 Garden Street

100 pairs only, ladies' pat- 
tent leather one strap slip
pers and pumps ; made on a 
neat shapely last, for

6.10 tf

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.$3.85
$1.05Use the Want Ad. Way

$1.95 a pair
1 10 men wanted to pay
$4.85 each for a pair of
$7.00 boots described here.
Black gun metal, recede toe, 

very classy.
Black gun metal, large toe, 

heavy sole.
Mahogany, recede toe.
Mahogany, round toe, rub- 

bef heel.

Phone M. 641100 Princrss St.
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 

533 Main St

32c
. 23c 25c

Phone M. 564120c 25c
I 8c 25c Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded.33c
25c 25c

35c ! 14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar...$100
t 7C 3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar........ .........

9 lbs. New Onions......................
Cucumbers, per dozen....................
Choice Apples, per bushel...........
Choice Apples, per barrel...........

LARD and SHORTENING

25c.29c 25c-19c 15c.
42c 70c
19c $1.7530c11 Any one of these four 

I patterns is a genuine bar- 
I gain.

19c
23c 18c.1 lb Block Pure Lard.. 

3 lb Pail Pure Lard .
5 lb Pail Pure Lard.... 
20 lb Pall Puff Lard ... 
1 lb Block Shortening. 
3 lb Pail Shortening .
5 lb Hail Shortening 
20 lb Pail Shortening.

25c 50c.
Boys’ School Boots, Solid 

innersoles. The kind you 
can get repaired several 
times.

25c S5c.
$350

i6c.$3.75 35c oOc.
25c 80c.

$3-30
Finest Dairy Butter, per lb...... 30c.
Choice Cooking Butter, per lb,.. 25c.

■ Bean Pork, per ’.b............................. 17c.

25cI Sizes 1 to 5 only $2.85 a Pr 
I Sizes 1 1 'to 13 only $2.25 Pr

Store open Friday evening, 
all day and Saturday even
ing.

FLOUR and FEED
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour.
98 lb, bag Best Pastry Flour.
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $330
20 lb bag Oatmeal............................
2 Cush, hag Oats................ ......$220
Middlings, per bag ...
Bran per bag ..............
Commeal per bag 
Cracked Corn per bag

90c.Robertson’s $350

$1.02

PERCY J. STEEL 92c 90c.I
$2.25
$1.65
$1.60
$2.10

1
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. NL 3458

51.60
I Try It Once—Use it Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
I F RED. BRYDÛN, City Market

.$155

.S2.lLBetter Footwear
$2.05511 Main Street

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville. Milford and East 

i St. John-Use the Want Ad. Way

Wasn’t It Your Own Fault?
article of attire being “cheap,” 

used it and found^tt wasWhen you had read about 
vou sought It, and bought it, and
Ch“tisthno^ng “cheap”* here !^°There hasn’t been once- 

There’s not g Everything’s wholly depend-

sorae

not once—In sixty-three years, 
able; even to the prices.

AND HERE'S SOMETHING 
ELSE

You’ll Approve.
Woolen Cashmere Half Hose — 

Heather mixtures .. $1.00 a pair 
and made by “Penman’s.’,’

Fine All Woolen Half Hose—
$125 a pair

HERE’S A DRESS-UP IDEA
with a decidedly practical turn.

$5.00 to $750 
A Genuine Velour Hat ... $7 to $9
An Autumn AH-Wool Cap—

$1.50 to $3 00
In true Sand Shades. See the 

window !

A Soft Hat

Worth it, too.

$150—CAPS—$3.00
are • usually urged 
upon us by autumn 
winds.

YOUR STREET 
GLOVES

Shall we make a selec
tion for you? Many 
men shop this way. 

$150 to $4.00

YOUR AUTUMN
topcoat

can be sent subject to 
your approval.

$18.00 to $3750

ALL CAPS 
should express the 
distinguished appear
ance Magee Caps 
have. They don’t.

LimitedD. Magee's Sons,
Since 1859.

St. John, N. B.

-

I

J

POOR DOCUMENT
Æ

White Pitchers
AND

Basins
in Royal Ironstone Ware, 

Special Price,

$2.75
Duval’s

• YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

•Phone 1407Open evenings.

A

This Way for 
School Bags!

Straps alone are as low 
even at 20c.

Brown leather beauties 
start at $1.20, while 
something really nifty in 
black leather begins at 
85c. You can hang it 
either the regular way or 

both shoulders likeover
the soldiers slung their 
packs so they could jump 
around easier.

Make sure always you’ll 
never lose your books or 
lesson pads.

HORTON’S
(H. Horton & Son)

Market Square

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make BEST TEETH in 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
'Phone 863

Until 9 p. m.
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IS THE TIME TO PAINTThe St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Onterbory Street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Tim» Printing and Pub- 
Ustdng Co- Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Compan
^Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 

7The Times has the Urges! circulation to the MaritimeProvmces.
Avt^dKG8DtE. j“i^eT *£da*m Bldg. *

3Tl2^ BÏSSaSiS. audtts the drfuUtion of The Evening 

Times.

Fall is the ideal time for exterior painting, because buildings are 
thoroughly dried out and the moderate Fall weather allows the paint 
to dry properly. Protect your property from Winter’s rain and 

for it’s the rough Winter weather that’s hardest on buildings.snow,Lesson No. 104. 
THE POTENTIOMETER. “HAND AND RING” PAINT

Some types of crystal detectors are found to be more sensitive if a poten-
the terminals. The adjustment is _____ wonderfully well and lasts longer It will save the expensive

repairs you will undoubtedly have to make if your building goes 
protected.

ifeftial of a few volts is impressed across 
A London cable today quotes the usually fairly critical, requiring a very fine voltage regulation which is ob- 

chief newspapers of that city as much ' tained with the device known as the potentiometer. The necessary voltage is 
the Situation in the Near I usually supplied by several dry cells connected in series, across the terminals 

1 of which the potentiometer is connected. A sliding contact allows the resist- 
to be varied and since the current through the resistance is constant the

wears
un-CUTTING COSTS BY HYDRO

The extent of the actual savings made 
|>y householders in some of the larger 

result of the muni-

"A Coat in Time Saves Nine"*concerned over
East. Grave possibilities attend upon ance
the Turkish victory over the Greeks and voltage varies with the variations in resistance.
unless the powers act soon in concord One terminal of the battery In common with one terminal of the potentio- 
there may be serious developments. The meter is connected to the detector while the variable contact of the potentio-

, , . Ai-nTthie ., meter is connected to the other side of the detector through the telephones,electric plants, is shown m 6 P attitude of France is said to cause A condenser is usuauy inserted in series with the detector and second-
manner in the statement by Mr. Gordon anxiety and definite declaration of the ary wjndjng to prevent the potential from the battery being shunted across the
Krihs which anpears elsewhere in this stand of that nation is eagerly awaited secondary. This small fixed condenser is therefore' called a stopping conden-

Tk. between the rates the British canital «*. The polarity of the battery is also important in satisfactory functioningThe contrast between the rates the British capital^ , of ^ /nd may bc reversed to ascertain which gives the best results.
* The carborundum detector is probably the principal detector in general use

Friends of the Power Company who I empioying a batter)' and potentiometer, the perikon ranking next in popular- ,
have been attempting to belittle the pro- ;ty> Both types of detectors have been in use on shipboard for several years,

and give very satisfactory results if properly used. The silicon detector is also 
operated with a battery by many experimenters.

Ontario towns, as a
Adpal ownership and operation of hydro- 11-1?

King StreetMcAVTTY’SPhone 
Main 2540

/
issue.
paid when the distribution of the elec- 

in the hands of private
i

trie current was 
companies and the rates charged under 
municipal ownership is a striking ync. 
The statement furnishes additional proof 
of the most convincing nature of the 
wisdom of the decision made by the peo
ple of St. John when, by their votes in 
the last civic election, they declared em
phatically for the policy of civic distribu
tion of the Musquash power.

Although, in the towns mentioned by 
Mr. Kribs, the old, rates were consider
ably lower than St. John has been per
mitted to enjoy under the private own- 

« ership system, experience proved that 
they were far higher than there was any 
necessity for paying. What happened 

* when the municipalities • undertook the 
distribution of hydro current demon
strated that fact beyond contention. 
Residents of these Ontario communities 

not content to continue paying tri-

fessional standing of Engineer Kribs 
have their answer in Mr. Gaby’s letter. 
Mr. Gaby is chief engineer of the Hydro 
Electric Power Commission of Ontario, 
and anything he says on hydro matters 
is worth while. He pays a high tribute

i

More Heat—Better Heat
With Less Fuel

/

^ 7Kt* !

COMFORT WITH ECONOMY will be the watch-word this season, 
more than for several years, in solving your home heating problem. You 
should make It a point, therefore, to investigate the claims for

HEATING 
STOVES

TCnurlew*#
to Mr. Kribs’ ability as a hydro expert.

2 .<cK G5 Der.a ENTERPRISEThere -would seem to be great need of 
a steamship line between St. John and 
southern American ports. It should be 
a paying investment both for the Can
adian government merchant marine and 
the farmers and other producers of the 
Maritime Provinces.

<e>S
which, In addition to their, attractive appearance, give the very most in 
even, healthful heat at smallest possible outlay for fuel, whether wood 
or coal, are easy of operation and will give the long and aatisfacrtory serv- 
ice von ought to have after you’ve spent your money on reliable Heating 
Stoves—and you can always depend on ENTERPRISE Heating Stoves.

rlfv-i
fhonCI /

rît*
Clki

>' Cm*. A

The potentiometer is constructed of a carbon or graphite resistance rod 
with a sliding contact, or non-inductive ly wound resistance coils are wound on 
small bobbins and the terminals brought to switch contacts. The total 
ance is from a few hundred to several thousand ohms depending on the type.

The advantage of the potentiometer circuit is that yery fine adjustment of 
the voltage may be obtained. The main disadvantage is that the battery is 
short circuited through the resistance continuously, thereby placing a steady 
load on the dry cells and shortening their life. The higher the resistance of th 
potentiometer the less will be the drain on the batteries.

Another form of potentiometer which is becoming 
connection with vacuum tube receiving systems, especially those employing radio 
frequency amplification. The potentiometer is shunted across the filament ba - 
tery and the variable contact is connected to the grid circuit. It is claimed that 
this arrangement permits the potential on the grid to be adjusted so that the 
circuit will function just below the oscillating point for the tube.

The electrolytic detector which consists of a fine wire in an acid solution 
also employs a potentiometer and battery. This type of detector Is hardly 
ever used since the development of the vacuum tube has brought within the 
reach of many experimenters a more sensitive form of detector, and those who 
do not use tubes prefer the simplicity of the galena or silicon detectors. The 
electrolytic detector like the coherer has therefore almost disappeared from use.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reprodutdon Prohibited.)

EMERSON & FISHER,Ltd.^ <& <s> <$>
Premier Lloyd George is expected to 

lead the British delegation to the League 
of Nations assembly in Geneva next 
week. Among the most important ques
tions to come before the assembly are 
those bearing on conditions in Austria 
and the economic situation of Central 
Europe.

were
bute to private corporations ; they saw 

for denying themselves theno reason
electrical conveniences which private 
ownership rates placed beyond their 
reach; and they were not willing that 

; the growth and prosperity of their towns 
I should be limited by reason of excessive 

rates for electric current. The policy of 
dvic distribution of hydro current offer-

common is used Inmore

• ed the way out—and they took it.
Their new policy—the policy for which 

' St. John has voted and which St. John 
people are determined shall be put into 
effect here — did not disappoint them. 
Brantford, Hamilton, Port Arthur and 
Toronto had been paying- a rate of eight 
tents for current for domestic lighting, 
with an additional charge for meter rent; 
under munldpal distribution of the hy
dro current, they are paying 1.7 cents, 
2.8 cents, 2.8 cents and 2.2 cents respect
ively for the same service. The highest 
»f the old rates mentioned was twelve 
rents, which was paid in Stratford and 
Windsor, and those places now pay 2.1 
rents and 3.2 cents.

The tables showing the amounts per 
month paid by the average household 
ander the municipal hydro system now 
!n effect in those places, show what the 
reduction in rates has meant to the 
householders. As Mr. Kribs points out, 
‘the average monthly bill per home hov- 
rrs around one dollar, often less, and sel- 
lom more,” and this almost nominal rate 

enjoyed in spite of “the large average 
ronsumption due to the almost universal 

of domestic electrical appliances 
made possible by the low rates in force.” 
For a monthly payment of about one 
lollar the residents of these towns are 
receiving current which would have cost 
is high as $6.37 or $6.38 under their 
'ormer rates, and which would cost much 

than that under the rates now in

FOR INVESTMENT
POSTAL AND RADIO 

MAKE AGREEMENT
George T. Steeves of London 

in Province on Mission — 
Was Born in St. John.

THE SONNET.

As some old, rare and mellowed instru
ment

That master hands, dust long ago, have New York, Sept IS—Clarence H. Mac- 
kay, president of the Postal Telegraph 
Cable Company, announced this week 
that his company has entered into an 
agreement with the Radio Corporation 
of America, by which the Postal Tele-

the collection and delivery of transat- was not wholly a success, ana F berlato of the King: ‘Listen, O right
lantic radio messages. The agreement reserves had to be called. hand of the King, I have not the mallet __
provides that the Postal Telegraph shall A few months ago she opened a little that i „eed withal,’ so he departed and ancient English homestead near Halifax, 
accept at all of its offices, wherever lo- h of her own in the village. To her returned to his shop for the mallet. is being dismantled and prepared for
cated, despatches to be sent to Europe, t k of dgaretts she added erudite “And he was gone for about two hours, removal to San Francisco where it will 
“via radio” while the radio corporation tomes and fanciful batiks. S^d when Ire came to the palace
will turn over to the Postal Telegraph Then she was striken. * Labashi was of the same brother- comprising Norland Hall ere being pack-
to^,rpr^^^ ArSST^SiA - ed L big crate, over one hundred

She smiled mysteriously whenever she Hg» ^ ^ chambe]lain, said of these crates were taken on motor
asked whence she had haded-^She a.v, ^ what purpose is the wagons to Liverpool last week and they

d»:y m eg- youtb?, are now on the sea.
“‘For to hold the mallet when I am Antiquarians lament the loss of Nor-

’■%vaisg?£, «a*
and there were writ therein the charges tence m San Francisco._________

i
played.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 14—George So is the sonnet; I am half afraid
T. Steeves, of London, Eng„ a member Mf very toüch may seem irreverent ;

„ , . . . , Z . For, as some ancient jar keeps redolentof an Investment brokerage firm, is now i ^,th dust of roses that bloomed but
here on a visit to the dominion maknjiç | to fade,
a study of Canadian opportunities for ; So is the sonnet’s sweetness poignant 
investment of English capital. He i« at i made
present visiting relatives in Fredericton \ With dust of great ones who before us 
after having visited Montreal and will 
continue to toiir Canada to British Co- ; 
lumbia in search of Information and in- ; In it old Petrarch made his lover s 
cidentally in connection with a land re- I moan; _

| clamation project in that province, of j Will Shakespeare made a form of it his 
which he is chairman of the hoard of : own;
directors. Mr. Steeves was born in St. : Blind Milton, Wordsworth and the lyric 
John, but has resided in England since j Keats
removing there with his family when six | Are of the dead that live, still in its 
years of age, with the exception of a ; beats.
Canadian visit twenty odd years ago. ; When to a sonnet I put humble pen, 

Mr. Steeves is particularly interested i summon back the great to earth again, 
in British Columbia opportunities. He —Roselle Mercier Montgomery in
says that there are large quantities of New York Times.
English capital lying idle and consid
ers the present as the opportune time for 
Canadian investments. Especially is this
true in view of the prevailing tendency For Keeps,
towards investments within tho empire The Sire—“Young man, I demand to 
which are finding a preference over Ktro- know your intentions toward Nora, the 
pean enterprises. English investors, ne cook.”
says, are getting away from the old habit The Son •— “Oh, just kid-ling her a 
of making Canadian investments witli little, that’s all.”
Canadian representatives who visit the The Sire—“All right. Fliit with her 
old country to secure capital and are and keep her contented, but don’t you 
now demanding investigation by their ‘ dare to marry her and take her away 
own representatives and representation from us.”—Boston Globe, 
on the controlling boards handling the 
projects in which capital is placed.

BEING REMOVED TO U. S.

London, Sept. 14—Norland Hall, an
went.

be re-erected. The stone and timber

is Telegraph.
In order that America may maintain 

its present positii^i in communication, ! 
he said that his company had just con
summated an agreement with the Tele- 
funken Company of Germany, a great 
radio manufacturing company which 
has constructed radio stations in all parts 
of the world, whereby the Mackay in
terests secure the right to purchase from 
the Telefunken Company all the high 
powered radio apparatus necessary to 
construct, in the United States, one or 
more high powered radio stations for 
the transaction of radio business. This 
contract also carries the right to a por
tion of the wireless traffic out of Ger
many, and also to exchange radio traffic 
with the telefunken stations in all parts 
of the world. This insures to thfe Mac
kay Interests the opportunity of enter-

Alterattons—Canadian Pacific Suburban for “can’t.” It don’t sound nice.—Monte- i ^«”«8° own orwmlration H^it'’so
Service, St. John-Welsford. Effective zuma Record. And don’t says “don’t” lts own organization

After September 9, 1922. for “doesn’t.” It isn’t good grammar— Qesires-________ _________
Milwaukee Journal. And don’t you, Mr. Yvrrx.TC ifCD

Daylight saving time will be abolished Critic, talk about “good grammar.” A btJJNlA W UN J HEK 
midnight, September 9th, and after that sentence Is either grammatical or un
date Atlantic Time will be restored in ; grammatical. Grammar is neither good 
the city. or bad.—Jacksonville Times. “Neither

Suburban train schedules will be ad
justed accordingly and in addition pre
liminary curtailments in this service will 
be made, particulars as given below.

Effective after September 9th, trains 
leaving the city at 31.20 a. m. and 8.10 
p. m. will be cancelled; trains arriving 
from Welsford at 2.25 p. m. and 7.00 p. 
m. cancelled.

Train No. 123 now leaving at 7.15 a. 
m. and train No. 124 now arriving from 
Welsford at 9.50 , a. m. will continue In 
service until September 16th, after which 
date they will bc cancelled. Between 
September 9th and 16th, account of 
abolition of daylight, train will leave at _
8.15 a. m. and arrive at 10.50 a. m. The Year Around.

Train No 130, now arriving at 5.45 a. A lady who is devoted to her home 
m and train No. 127 now leaving at environment and stays there the year 
310 pm will be continued in service around was assailed by a friend who 
until September 30th and then cancelled, scarcely remains at home long enough 
After September 9th, train No. 127 will to acquire an environment. Said the 
leave- at 5.10 p. m. and train No. 180 fashionable friend, “I knew that you 
will arrive at 6.45 a. m. wintered here, but I was astonished to

On Saturdays from September 16th to learn that you summered here, too.” “I 
October 28th, there will Be a noon subur- i have not only wintered here and 
ban leaving St John at 12.20 p. in., and , mered here,” said the unfashionable one, 
returning leave Welsford at 6.55 p. m., I “but you will be even more astonished w<m
arriving St. John 8.00 p.m On Sat- to learn that I always fall here and d,3^|Wd. the village,
urdays September 16th 23rd and 80th have sometnfies sprung here. lA^ockTd sandals, she could be
train No. 127 leaving St. John at 5.10 _, dnv walking bare-headed
traTn No1 129 atTwp- JSÎeWef A youngish preachTwas delivering through the alleys of the Latin Quarter, T# fce had o£_W. H. Thome & Ox,
ford at 10.15 p. m. This on account of his first sermon, and took as his text shakln£ h.er bobbed-hea vi j ^ Ltd-. T< flflcAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em-
the shops being open in month of Sep- the miracle of the loaves and fishes. But ™g*ge<l m "gument : ^ moo & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, Î55
tember on Saturday evenings. being nervous, he read it: And they très or the theories o t e Wilson. Ltd- 17

After September 30th entire suburban fed five people with five thousand loaves Soma she has a last » Snni„_Union s
tridn service between St. John and Weis- of bread and five thousand fishes.” village she is known only as Son*»Sydney St.; Duvals, 17 Waterloo St.;
ford will be withdrawn with the ex- On hearing this, one of the parishion- a Bohemian. Thousand have J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 253 Prince
ception of the 12.20 p.m. and the 8.00 cts murmured: “That’s no miracle, be- ers who have .vt9lted t bl! f table Edward St.; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince

fro™ WdSf0rd 0D S6t- rïhè o verbrard" himf and so, Edward SJ, Geo. W MorreU, FUy-

y * ....................... - I the following Sunday, he announced village boasts, cajolling the meriy-mak majfcet Sq.? East End Stove Hosjrftal,
longer ; ers into buying a package of her cig- Irving D. Appleby, 89 St.

.appy in the evening gathering, the re- ~~ "d Ononette. " •' i they fed five thousand people with five Sonia is versatile. ^°^nRsh.bi"’,ouInl ^ «^Mafn St; G H
tpect of the young for the elders, and ^After September 9th, train 106 will loaves of bread .and a few fishes.” make a little money -it one thing at St: Quinn & Ox, 415 Mam St;

U , • * a for nleasure leave Fredericton at 6.10 a.m., arrive ; He paused a second, and then said: other times at another Sometimes she Ritchie, 320 Main St, F. Nase fic Son,
rheck us in the mad rush p gt John at 7 50 a m. ‘Could you do that, Mr. Murphy?” would make nothing at all. Ltd- Indiantown; J. Stout, Fafrvlfle;
md gain that marks the day in which Eastcrn 6tandard time cover» ail ! Murphy replied: “Sure, your reverence, Once she went to Boston and l ^ Emersoo, 8( Union St, West
are live. Individual, family and nation wbov figuTes, which is one hour slower J could aisly do it with what was left staged a Bohemian dance largely aueno- 
will have gained much by the reversion, itfaan Atlantic. over from last Sunday.” ed by Harvard undergraduates. Ar- Side.

was
just appeared one 
Tradition had it that her homeland wasjse
Russia. . ,

“It isn’t so much that I’m down and 
“It’s that theout,” she said bravely, 

village folks don’t come to see me.
“Yes, I know, the village is away-up 

in Provincetown and Croton. But they 
might send me word or have dropped in 
to see me before they went.”

LIGHTER VEIN.

of the Repairer of Pipes, and these are 
the words of the writing: LENINE’S BIRTHPLACE

TO BE PRESERVEDShekelsmore 
iffect in St John.

These are not dreams nor guesses; 
they are the figures taken from the an
nal report of the Ontario Hydro Elec
tric Power Commission for 1920, duly 
lertified by Ontario government audi-

accom-

75Gazing upon pipe .......
Approaching pipe.........
Hammering pipe ...........

, ■ . Changing hammers .......
(Commerce and Finance) Going back for mallet ----

The Mugheir Manuscript, published Time of Neriglissar, the repairer 
by the American Archaeological As
sociation, containing the so-called An
nals of the Assurbanipal, unearthed by 
the American commission early in the 
present century, reveals the details of 
commercial transactions and many of 
the very documents in use by the Baby
lonians 2,000 or 3,000 years before the 
Christian era.

One of the most Interesting records 
is the “Story of the King’s^ Wrath

xj-v__i c__a. i(j_Greenwich Vil- against the Repairer of Pipes, printed
good or bad” is neither good nor bad lage that Bohemian centre regarded as in chapter 16 volume 4 of the Annals, 
grammar, Mr. Critic of Critics. It is a perpetual fountain of mirth for a time It reads in P®": , Repaircr 0f
au.** — “

Needed a Caddy. "Î £ TS’, S‘ SJÆ V ^K„.g W.

—irrAcs? Sri 'h- ”* p"“whm"
restaurant ca* The conductor prompt- , For weeks she lay in a hospital ward,,1” « ° . , said Nerlgilssar;
ly rebuked him. “Don’t you know you le ^ Wan. And very lonely was J.1 15 , ££ ’not anl>ther had laid
can’t bring your luggage in here You! goni for she found that her village T g0 it had been better
have to put that bag in the van friends tb ts and painters who “
‘Luggage,” sneered the traveler Thrt laughe^ with her and blew smoke rings “Neriglissar the Repairer of Pipes 
going to'A^tria”'atS ^ P“ 1 with her in cellar and garret, had de- worked upon the pipe where it had been

Kazan, Aug. 18.—(A. P- by mall.)—
........... 50 A little hut in the village of Simbirsk,

25 on the Volga river, where Premier 
50 Lenine was born fifty-three years ago, is 

to be restored and preserved for visitors. 
100 A government commission is to have 
50 charge of the work.

A PLUMBER’S BILLW^ R c 23

of pipes................ ...............
Time of Labashi, the youth .. 
Not thought of anywhere elseThey show what has been 

pUshed in Ontario, and what can and 
vill be accompUshed in St. John.

10Corrections.
Boston Transcript: Don’t say “cawn’t” ;

:ors.
BEL YEA’S TIME BEATEN.

280
Halifax, Sept. 13—Alfred Scallion, of“When the King read thereon he sent 

for Neriglissar the Repairer of Pipes Halifax, winning the single sheU harbor 
and slew him. So there were no more Re- championship from James Gowan here 
pairers of Pipes in Mashobam ” this afternoon went over the mile and a

A bit of folklore that entertained the half course in ten minutes and twenty 
Babylonians 4,000 or 5,000 years ago is seconds, eleven seconds faster than the 
Indeed “age-old,” but having he Id its own time made by Hilton Belyea in the mari- 
through the forty or fifty intervening time championships a week ago. This 
centuries, is it not by right of seniority is eight seconds behind the record for the 
entitled to honorable mention in 1922? course, held by John O’Nell.

SOUND ADVICE
I FIGHT FOR LIFEHon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Premier 

>f Canada, visited Kitchener, Ont, the 
:ity of his birth, yesterday. Strange it 
vould be if the occasion did not call to 
iis mind memories of his early days 

i- here and happy thoughts of father and 
Not unnatural, too, was it that 

should arise before him scenes of
? mother.

;here
aoyhood and the life of that day, or 
•hat he should contrast conditions then 

obtain- From FIRE INSURANCE (
with those that now 
these memories and from this contrast, 

~ ;he Premier drew a lesson which he put 
n striking terms in replying to hearty 

- words of greeting spoken to him- He
I^eprewntmg Companies with total stesity 

to policy holders of over
serted her.

On the walls were none of the gay 
tapestries, the paintings and the sketches 
in which she delighted. The sounds 
which came to her were ominous sounds, 
lacking the music and laughter which 
to her had constituted life.

Sonia is only in her twenties, i outh 
rebels at grim hospital walls and white- 
clad doctors and nurses, with their 
stethescopes and mysterious charts.

But now doctors say that Sonia has 
her tifcht—that soon she will be

F
»ald:

“It is not the girls whd" drink cock- 
' ;ails, smoke cigarettes, spend their even- 
T mgs between the movies and the dance

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.between the movies and the dance 

»7lis, any more than it is the women 
who spend their afternoons at bridge, 
who make the mothers of men, who rise 
ap to call them blessed because of the 
•.qulpment with which they go forth into 
the world work.

“It is not the men who are striving to 
mbvert the old estabUshed customs and 
institutions, to break with the traditional 
md provoke a reign of anarchy, that are 
making either the world or our country 
i better place to live in.

“The war through which we have just 
passed has dangerous tendencies in these 
lirections. We must return to the quiet- 
!r and gentler and1 more refined modes of 
living if we are to ensure our nation’s 
future along the paths of happiness and 
peace.”

The Premier undoubtedly has put the___
.... well Give us back the home life of | After September 16th and until further on the following Sunday, he ar .ase well. notice the McAdam express train No. 101 the same text, but, being no
i few generations ago, the family group ^ 1Q2 be made flag stop at Kete- nervous, read it as it was written: “And

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j they fed five thousand people with five
After September 9th, train 106 will loaves of bread .and a few fishes.”

5.10 a.m., arrive ; He paused a second, and then said:

GENERAL AGENTS.ESTABLISHED 1846.

sum-

Demonstration
Of this

GUARANTEED HEATING SYSTEM 
By Mr. J. A. LOVALL, of Toronto, 

Tomorrow (Thursday)
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

1

If you are interested in getting the maximum 
heat from the minimum fuel, you should attend 
this demonstration.

ssty

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main St,Phone Main 365.
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I You Buy Value
I When You Buy Our Shoes

PRICE ALONE MEANS LITTLE—ft's the style, the 
fit, the comfort and the long service to dally wear 
that counts to our shoes—AND YOURS,

WE ARE NOW FEATURING some wonderful values 
to Strap effects. Patents, Kid and Black and Brown 
Calf, to plain or cut-out styles—$3.95, $4.95.

I rL W SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
Wmm* "I—E=

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov*
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open 850 a.m.; Close 555 pjn.;
Friday 955 pjn.; Saturday 1255 pan. .

It’s Fall at The M. R. A. Ltd., Stores
StoresWEDDING GIFTS nHave You Seen 2------IN------„

China, Silver Plate and 
Cut Glass.

^1Those delightfully soft fur- 
trimmed

And this is Exposition Week. We are anxious to have all the stores’ friends come in and look aroupd among the new 
things. You will find here many special displays of decided interest, arranged so that everyone can get a concise idea or 
how well we are able to supply their fall requirements.“TEPEE” 

SLIPPERS 
For Women?

New designs and shapes which 
' are sure to be appreciated

Time to Think About Warm Blankets and
ComfortablesVI. H. HAYWARD CO., MSB It’s apt to turn pretty chilly any night now and it’s too early to start the furnace fire. The only dung to do is to have 

plentiful supply of warm Blankets and Comfortables handy. We have them here in varieties you 11 be proud to own.85 - 93 Princess Street a
They are shown in two 

colors, a nice soft gray and 
a medium shade of brown.

Down Filled Comfortables \
Some beauties among the latest arrivals. Covered with 

cambric, art sateen or satin and all well ventilated. These 
are handsomely bordered and panelled and in richly blended 
colors to harmonize with the himishings of any room.

$13 to $38.75

IL .

PRICE $3.50
P' .

These are now shown in 
women's window.

Be sure and see them.

/Special Week-End Sale ./our

All Wool BlanketsX VAMcROBBIE Among these are the famous "Kenwood," "Lammer- 
" "Skeldon," and "Ideal” makes. Plain colors and

\OfFoot St John SO King 
Street

moor,
plaids. Some are prettily bound with silk ribbon in shade to 
match.

83-OCT-20Romper SolidsFitters.

‘‘Our Own Make” Comfortables
RECENT DEATHS You can’t find anything, like these for the price. Covered 

with, fancy silkoline and filled with one of the best grades of 
carded cotton. Extra large sizes....................

At Our Three StoresEverett L. Blackwood.
Moncton, Sept 18—.The death occurred 

at his late residence this morning of 
Everett L. Blackwood, a retired C. N. 
R. machinist, following an illness of six 
weeks, due to paralysis. Mr. Black
wood was born in Maine seventy years 
ago, but removed to Moncton in his 
childhood days and had been a resident 
of the city ever since. The late Mr. 
Blackwood is survived by his wife and 
one son and five daughters.

Only $5.50 each
Camel Hair and Wool Blankets

"Jaeger" and "Empire" makes in extra quality wool. 
Showing in natural color with striped or^Grecian border. ^ ^

Other Blankets
A large assortment of Canadian, English,. American and 

Scotch manufacture. All the different grades, including a fine 
■ranee of Cotton and Woolnaps. White with colored borders; 
or soft plaids in shades of pink, blue, yellow, grey and mauve.

For the Children’s Comfort
WELL VENTILATED CRIB PUFFS—Covered with silk 

or art sateen in pretty light or dnrkjcAonnss. . .
VELOUR NURSERY BLANKETS—In p.nk or 

shades with fancy Mother Goose patterns. _________

$3.65 and $3.85 
$2.85 and $2.95 
$2.40 and $250

Boys’ Box Kip Boots—Sises, 1 to 5 ...
Youths’ Box Kip Boots—Sises, 11 to 13 
Lads’ Box Kip Boots—Sizes, 8 to 10 1-2 
Girls’ Scotch Grain Tan Boots—Sizes, 11 to 2 
Girls’ Box Calf Tan Boots—Sizes, 11 to 2 
Children’s Box Calf Tan Boots—Sizes, 8 to 10 1-2 
Infants’ Box Calf Tan Boots—Sizes, 4 to 7 1-2 .. 
Infants’ Kid Tan Boots—Sizes, 4 to 7 1-2..............

“Esmond” Blanket Comfortables
These are particularly soft and comfortable. Showing 

in a variety of fancy patterns and colorings. Edges are neatly 
bound.............................. ............... .............................$6.75 each

$350
$250
$255
$1.75
$1.65

All these boots bear the Romper label—a Guarantee of 
long wear.Miss Caroline Welling.

Shediac, Sept. 18—(Special)—A tele
gram has been received by her relatives 
at Shediac Cape announcing the death 
on Monday of Miss Caroline Welling 
at the Vancouver hospital, after a long 
illness. Miss Welling was the fourth 
daughter of Mrs. Julianna (Bateman) 
Welling and the late George L. Well
ing, a well known orchardist of Shediac 
Cape. She attended the Provincial Nor- 
lrfal school and had been a school teach
er in Albert county, Westmorland coun
ty and elsewhere. She is survived by 
her mother, two sisters, Mrs. Eva Col- 
pitts, of Petitcodiac, and Mrs. Walter 
Belyea, of Winnipeg; and two brothers, 
George L. and Charles, orchardists, of 
Shediac Cape. Miss Georgina Welling, 
of Carmarthen street, St. John, and Mrs. 
S. J. Welling, of Shediac Cape, are 
aunts. General sympathy is expressed 
for the family in their bereavement 

The funeral is to take place at St. 
Martin’s Anglican church, Shediac Cape, 
early next week.

IN ADDITION,
we are offering a nice line of MEN’S TAN BOOTS, recede 
and round toes, with slip sole and rubber heel. Goodyear 
Writs, well worth $7.86, for

blue

ONLY $585 You’ll 6"^ our values in Bedding of all kinds the best 
possible—quality considered.

y
2 IM i •

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. rê

(Housefumishings—2nd floor.)
THREE STORES 

Union Street

*/ \. kjmc irmew» v ssususi smser • ***** saa*ee>

Main StreetKing Street

perienced miners. Their bodies were re
covered within an hour but all attempts 
to resusciate failed.BELIEVE IKE FORD 

PUNTS WILL CLOSE
K.IMG

Mrs. William Cosman.
Mrs. William Cosman, who died re

cently in British Columbia, was in her 
ninety-second year. She had gone from 
St. John to Vancouver with her hus
band. who conducted a hardware store. 
Among the children surviving are Mrs. 
G. Bates and Charles Cosman of Monc
ton and Melbourne of Amherst, N. S. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday.

MEET HERE NEXT MONTH.
At a meeting of theTresbyterian synod 

in Halifax yesterday a motion was 
passed approving of the college feder
ation scheme. It was characterised as an 
ambitions and splendid project. The 
public system of Nova Scotia came in for 
severe denunlcation. Dr. A. H. McKay, 
superintendent of schools, attempted to 
defend the conduct of the Nova Scotia 
school laws but was frequently inter
rupted. Rev. A. V. Morash of the St. 
John presbytery invited the synod to 
meet in St, Andrew’s church, St. John, 
on the first Tuesday in October. The 
invitation was accepted.

Wonderful Week-End Sale of
Tricotine, Serge

Afternoon 
and Street

i

Dresses

Detroit, Sept. 14—A sweeping denial I 
of recent dispatches, coming from Cin- • 
cinnati, to the effect that the Ford Motor I 
Co. was negotiating with officials of the. 
American Expert and Inland Coal Co. j 
for coal with which to keep the Ford 
plants here in operation, was made yes
terday by high officials of the Ford 
pany. * . ,

At the same time it was announced 
that ~so far as now is known the Ford 
plants will be closed Sept. 16, as an
nounced some time ago by Henry Ford.

com-

Special Week- 
End Prices

On Hosiery, Gloves 
• Bags, 

Handkerchiefs

MINERS BURIED ALIVE.

Merritt, B. C., Sept 14—Two men were 
buried alive in the Middlesboro colliery 
yesterday when a mass of rock fell on 
them while at work. The men are Sam 
Crawford and Lewis Sherar, both ex,-

s

Etc.
15 dozen pairs English heather 

hosiery with fancy colored 
clock; 3 good shades.

Special $1.25 a Pr 
20 dozen pairs English ribbon 

hose, botany wool, gray or 
smoke.

To be Sold at ONE HALF USUAL VALUE. 
Every Dress Will be a Surprise in 

price—Some Are Samples Special price $1.00 a Pr
10 dozen English fashioned hose, 

fine botany wool, heather 
shades.Many smart designs in botany wool serges, tnc- 

otine, taffeta or soft silks. The colors of the silken 
frocks include the new fall shades while the trico
tine and serge dresses are of the popular browns, 
navy and black.

There are girlish styles as well as 
matron and all have some attractive touch in either 
cut or trimming. An exceptional opportunity to 

good quality Fall or Winter dress at a min

Special price $1.65 a Pr 
14 dozen fine black cashmere 

hose with white clock.
Special price $1.38 a Pr 

Boys’ and girls’ English golf hose 
with colored rolled top, heather 
shades; sizes 5 to 10.

Prices 75c and 85c a Prthose for the
Solid leather vanity boxes, black 

only, lined and fitted with purse 
and mirror.ti

Special price $1.00 each 
Vanity cases, broWn or grey fan

cy grained leathers, fitted pow
der box, etc.

secure a 
mum price.

Remarkable Sale Prices, All One Half Usual 
Sale Friday 9 a.m., till Saturday noon.

Special $3.45 each
Frilly front blouses,

white net *rith lace edgings or 
• white voile with colored edg
ings.

cream or

$5.00, $9.88, $12.00, 
$17.38, $24.88

Special price $1.95 each
Women’s chamoisette gloves, 

washable, in brown, gray, fawn, 
mode, white or black'.

Price $1.25 a Pr 
Ladies’ hemstitched linen hand

kerchiefs with colored or white 
embroidered corner.

©
T3X

SEE WINDOWSx Special 2 for 25c 
Ladies' hemstitched linen hand

kerchiefs, good quality.
Price 15c eachNo Approval. No Returns. Maybe fitted in store.
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Front lace 
back lace 

white and flesh
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Write for booklet 
showing the new 
styles fittei on 
living models.'ll
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The grace of form which comes from healthy 
outdoor exercise is enhanced and accentuated by 
P.C. Corsets. They are as gentle and caressing 
as the ripples on the bow of the canoe.
They offer you absolutely the best value in style, 
comfort and service.

PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED 
QUEBEC

TorontoMontreal

GUARANTEED 24
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PLAN GREAT 
ELECTRIC UK
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SENSATIONAL OFFERING! Keep Healthy
withLasker Announces Company 

With $80,000,000 Capital 
Proposed—Ships 1000 Feet 
Long.

Men’s Balbriggan
Shirts

and Drawers LEYS(Special to The New York Herald.) 
Washington, Sept. 12.—Chairman A. 

D. Leaker of- the United States Ship
ping Board declared today that there is 
a movement to form an American steam
ship company with a capitalization of 
$30,000,000, which will build two elec
trically driven liners each with a 70,000 
gross tonnage.

In making the statement Chairman 
Lasker explained that he was not at 
liberty to disclose the names of those 
in the enterprise, but he added that they 
were among the best known financiers 
and shipping men In the United States. 
Their names, he said, “are household 
words.”

The project has reached the stage 
where the plans for the ships, which are 
designed to exceed anything afloat, are 
tinder preparation, Chairman Lasker de
clared. If constructed these electrically 
driven vessels would exceed in size the 
Majestic of the White Star Line, the 
largest ship afloat, by 18,000 tons.

Experts Working on Details.

The vessels Are designed to be 1,000 
feet long and to be operated entirely by 
electrical machinery. Chairpaan Lasker 
stated that already there has been ap
propriated $250,000 for preparing plans 

• and blue prints and that marine en
gineers and naval engineering experts 
and architects are at work on details.

The project was started three months 
ago when the Shipping Board was first 
aproachcd in rvgard to the plans for the 
new company. At that time Chairman 
1-asker was asked if there would be 
funds available for the company from 
the ship construction loan fund as au
thorised' by the Merchant Marine act of 
1920.

Chairman Lasker informed the spokes
man for the company that the board 
had been authorized by Congress to set 
aside $25,000,000 annually for this ptir- 

and extended hope that if the ships 
were of an approved type the project 
would receive the support of the board.

One financier already has offered to 
subscribe $5,000,000 as a nucleus for the 
company.

There is an additional interest In the 
proposed company from the point of 
view of the Shipping Board because of 
the situation in regard to the steamships 
under the flag of the United States Line 
on the Atlantic. The Leviathan, the ex- 
German ships, and the American built 
President Hirers constructed after the war 
ere to be i/fcred for sale 
is a decision on the ship subsidy ques
tion.

Depending on Subsidy Bill.

Mr. Lasker said the project would be 
(•«Tied out if the men behind it had 
assurance that the ship subsidy legisla- 

— tion would go through. In making the
announcement the chairman added that 
he wanted to emphasize the fact that 
the project must still be considered in 
the embryonic stage. He declared, how
ever, he could vouch for the character 
and bûslness capacity of the pioneers.

Vessels of 70,000 tons would represent 
the most daring advance the shipping 
world ever has seen. While the practical 
shipping men on the North Atlantic 
have predicted that the day of the 56,000

After
Every

Meal
39c GARMENT ; i
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i? 1This value exceeds anything offered in years. 
Now is your time to invest and lay it away for next 
year. Regular price, 85c. and $1.00.
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“ON THE SQUARE” fmito get tunnel clearance for them on the gram is quoted as a part of an extensive 
railways. The six motors are set in code used by the bootleggers, agents 
three pairs with one puller and one push- said, and was sent following the an- 
er to each group. The total weight nouncement that United States District 
of the machine, including the carrying Attorney Clyne and Guy Cinders, chief 
load, will be 30,000 pounds. A cruising prohibition field agent, has opened a 
radius of 1,300 miles is called for by drive on liquor by Pullman employes, 
the specifications, exceeding by hundreds who, it is charged, have disposed of 
of miles the radius of bombing ma- more than 12,000 cases recently. It was 
chines now in the service. said that most of the liquor was moon-

The machine will be known as the shine, embellished with forged strip 
Barling bomber, in honor of W. E. Bar- stamps, 
ling, its designer, who is said to be a 
British designer of war aircraft.

ton liners has passed and that there 
would never be constructed another ves
sel of the proportions of the Majestic or 
I-evlatlmn, the projected liners are to 
be 1,000 feet long, with accommodation 
for more than 3,000 passengers. The 
Majestic is 915 feet long and the Levia
than 907.

Shipping men first heard of the pro
posed 1,000 foot liners early in the sum
mer, when Homer L. Ferguson, president 
of the Newport News Dry Dock and 

• Shipbuilding Company, said he knew of 
responsible persons who Would build two 
transatlantic vessels of this size pro
vided the Ship Subsidy bill passed con
gress. __________

mm Égip^
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SEEKS LOVE . INDEMNITY.

Famous Players Want $1,000X100 Policy 
Against Negri Marrying.

BOOTLEGGERS USED CODE.

Head Redcap and Two Lieutenants Held 
at New Orleans.TO TEST SUPER-BOMBER.

Largest Airplane Constructed in United 
States Soon to Have Trial,

| New York,
! Lloyds who are considering an entirely 
new line of insurance for the Famous- 
Lasky Corporation announced yesterday 
that it was negotiating a $1,000,000 policy 
to insure against the possibility of 
Pola Negri, the motion picture star, 
falling in love or marrying while she is 
under contract with the company.

• Miss Negri will arrive today on the 
steamship Majestic and will leave short
ly for California, where she will begin 
work immediately on a picturization of 
Robert Rlchen’s novel “Bella Donna.” A 
statement by the corporation said that! 
“As Miss Negri’s coming to America 
represents a considerable investment, we 
are desirous of securing this investment 
and also her contract by means of in
surance in the amount of $1,000,000 for 
three months from September 23, the 
day she begins work in our studio.”

Sept. 14—Agents for

Wrigley’s Doublemint 
is Peppermint flavor in 
double strength.

You’ll like it!
Your stomach will 

thank you!

as soon ns there (Special -to The Gazette)
Chicago, Sept S — Local prohibition 

agents sent from Chicago to plug the 
southern end of an alleged “Now Or- 
Ieans-Chicago Pullman porter liquor 
syndicate,” have reported that they had 
broken up the ring with the arrest 
of the head “red cap” and two of his 
lieutenants, at the New Otleans station 
of the Illinois Central.

An apartment near the station, said 
to be the clearing house through which 
Chicagoans have been receiving 300 cases 
of what they thought Bermuda liquor 
each week, was raided by the prohibition 
officers, who seized several suit 
containing whiskey.

In one of the rooms they found a 
telegram which read: “Hold mother’s 
body until further notice.” The tele-

Washington, Sept. 14—Interest in avia
tion will be increased, army experts ex
pect in the forthcoming trials at Fair- 
field, Ohio, of the largest airplane con
structed in the United States. The ma
chine, a super-bomber triplane with a 
wing spread of 127 feet and carrying 
six Liberty motors, totaling 2,400 horse
power, will have an estimated speed of 
100 miles an hour, with a carrying load 
of 20,000 pounds. Its construction was 
begun in 1919 and carried forward se
cretly at the Whlttemann Aircraft Com
pany’s plant, Hnsbrouck Heights, N. J.

Parts of the triplane recently sent from 
the New Jersey shops had to be shipped 
by circuitous routes to the Ohio station

cases

been opened here, and so many appli
cations has been received that no more 
students can be accepted. The course 
specializes in the duties of magistrates.

a conviction for selling intoxicating 
liquors contrary to law. J. J. F. Win
slow for Mr. Staples, had al
leged that offence was not clearly 
charged, and that it was not clear from 
the conviction of what offence his client 
had been convicted. Mr. Hughes opened 
with the argument that it was not neces
sary under the intoxicating liquor act 
of 1916, to allege the offence definitely, 
and cited sections of the act in support 
of his contentions.

Ready-to-Serve
Grisp, delicious, oven-baked, filmy shreds of whole wheat, salt- 
free and unsweetened— ,

! HEARS APPEAL 
CASES AT CAPITAL Coated Tongue

Nature*» Warning of 
Constipation 

When yon are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces it.

iTIED BABY UP IN PARCEL
AND SENT IT BY TAXICABShredded Wheat Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 13.—The ap

pellate division of the supreme court con
tinued its session here this afternoon and 
Mr. Gefferon, K.C., of the Quebec bureau, 
to, whom the courtesy of the court 

| extended yesterday, was heard in sup
port of a rule nisi to quash a warrant 
in the matter of the King vs. Hon. J. 
E. Hetherington, provincial secretary- 

| treasurer, ex-parte Security Export 
I Company, Limited. Hon J. P. Byrne, 
' attorney general concluded his argument 
early in the afternon. The court will 
consider.

In re Bessie Bay Cosman, an infant, 
an appeal from a decision 

!tic eMcKeown in habeas corpus proceed- 
I ings, D. Mullin, K.C., moved, that the 
I matter be placed at the foot of the 
I docket and the court so ordered. J. J. F. 
] Winslow, K.C., consenting.

In the King vs. Walter Limerick, 
police magistrate of Fredericton, ex- 
parte Alonzo Staples, P. J. Hughes, K.C., 
showed cause against a rule nisi to quash

Belleville, Ont., Sept. 14—Mrs. James 
Long, aged about thirty-five years, was 
placed under arrest at her home in 
Madoc Township, charged with child de
sertion.

Mrs. I.ong, it is said, visited this city 
Saturday and had with her a child 

four weeks old. Failing to get the in
fant placed in the Children’s Shelter, she 
hired a taxi driver to take a parcel to a 
party about foiir miles from the city. 
Upon opening the parcel the child was 
found. In the meantime Mrs. Long had 
taken a train for Madoc, but was sub
sequently located at her 
brought here by the police.

was
Sun and soil produce nothing so good for man as the whole wheat—-but you 
can’t eat raw wheat—it would only be partially digested. Shredded Wheat is 
the whole wheat boiled in steam, drawn 
into filmy shreds, baked a crisp, golden 
brown. A Summer joy to the housewife.

on Nuiol is a
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today.
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home andof Chief Jus-sX
Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete, 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced 
bananas or prunes; for lunch with berries; for 
dinner with sliced peaches, apricots, stewed raisins, 
or fresh fruits. Ready-cooked, ready - to - eat.

« A COURSE FOR WOMAN
MAGISTRATES OPENEDr A I IIFIRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

Oxford, England, Aug. 25.—(A. P., by
mail.) — A summer school for women, ____________________
wherein they may be instructed in the , » T , A A iw/«.
duties and responsibilities of voting, has VJSC ttlC W Rill r\U. W oj
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Cl
4ability to take advantage of eddies and 

vertical currents in the wtnd in the 
; proximity of natural contours.« TOPICS IN

empire capital
WARNING!Soaring Flight. fA house dealing exclusively in distinctive furs. 

H. Mont. Jones—and-Furs—They go together.
Bimmbar reset»»

Stiver Board. All wsll- 
koud ieest Bsevtr Beard. 
Genet»» Beaver Board i»' 
raadS only by The Beaver 
Company. Limited, of 
Tborold, Oat. Identify it 
by On Beaver 
on the bark of each pan
el. We

No sixth: sense was necesaary to ex
plain the soaring bird’s skill, for it had 
been acquired by long experience and 
practice. So those great pioneers, the 
Wright brothers, started their experi
ments wfth the idea of putting in all 
the tin»e> they could in gliding flights, in 
the hope that, by experience, they could 
acquire something of the bird’s instinc
tive knowledge of the behavior of wind 
currents, and, In time, be likewise able 
to take advantage of the knowledge to 
make sustained flights. They discovered 
that a gust of wind strikes a machine 
with an upward component i and dies 
away in a downward direction, and that 
is the sum total of our knowledge even 
to this day. To use the wind to gain 
height, the wings of a machine would 
have to be highly sensitive to controls 
and intimately connected with the con
trolling brain, be it bird’s or man's. 
That seems to have been achieved in 
large measure by the German experi
menters, but there is not the slightest 
evidence that ordinary flight from place 
to place at will and in all weathers can 
ever be accomplished without engine 
power. Soaring experiments will vastly 

i improve the efficiency of wing forms and 
the control of aircraft at low speeds, and 
will enable flight to be accomplished with 
far less power than is used today, but 
the nrotorless aeroplane is not a scien
tific proposition, nor is it the aim or ex
perimenters.

i England Not Behind.
There are several well-known air pilots 

who have been studying the German ex
periments and making plans on their 
own account for soaring flight. To men
tion one, Frank Courtney is keenly in
terested in the subject and his activities 
Vill be heard of before long. One o. 
our coolest and most daring pilots, he 
will be remembered as the winner of the 
aerial "Derby” in 1*2», when he flew the 
Matynside “Semi-Quaver,” and finished 
the race by landing upside down, having 
beep temporarily blinded by steam from 
his radiator. With a pale, studious face 
and precise pince-nez glasses, he is the 
very reverse of the traditional idea of the 
“air hero,” but those who know him are 
aware- tftat he is that rare combination- 
an excellent pilot with a scientific mind.

Sr

Russian Pony Coats
/

Some Big Questions That arc 
Under Discussion

potnt, 
race*» of 
■ Board bee

4
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Cm sen Tin* Beever Board
end you ean net «wired 
of an eeooeeieot, 
nent, fully - satisfactoryThe Crisis in Austria — The 

War Debts— Flying Much 
Discussed — Celebration of 
Ypres Day on October 31.

1job.

Before you purchase that cloth 
coat for the coming season, come 
in and see the large and wefl 
lected range of Russian Pony Fur 
Coats that may be had for the 

prices—made from black 
con-
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(From Our Own Correspondent) 

London, August 81—Opinion is divid
ed as to whether the financial panic In 
Berlin is the beginning of the collapse of 

|r^ehnany or whether the real smash can 
be postponed for some months. On the 

hand, It Is pointed out that Austria 
survived her panic for a yesr, while, on 
the other, it Is argued .that the two cases 
are not comparable. Sooner or later Ger
many was bound to gO through a period 
of acute depression In company with the 
rest of the world, and It would certainly 
be far worse for her than It has been for 
this country, because she has madq 
effort whatsoever tb provide against the 
inevitable, and has, In fact, committed 
every financial sin which would make the 
smash, when it comes, a real catastrophe.

until the Allies brought pres
sure to bear did She attempt to bal-, 
ance her budget by increasing taxation 
and stopping lavish subsidies, or to set 
some limit to thé activities of the print
ing press. These reforms, such as they 
were, have been in force only a few 
months, and it appears certain that they 
were inaugurated too late to nave any 
appreciable effect on the situation. When 
the German financial policy Is contrast
ed with the drastic regimen imposed on 
itself by this country, the reason why 
lier slump wilt become a catastrophe can 
be readily appreciated. For all our ef
forts we are going through a period of 
unexampled depression, while she has 
made no efforts at all.

same
silky skins and trimmed with 
trasting furs.

A t
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Coats that will give you
service—real weather

ex-
one L firicellent

coats that combine wearing quali
ty with that smart dressy appear
ance so ddsired.I Be one of the fortunaté ones to 
secure a real fur coat value this

LaT Specially priced for ope week 
only— Warm Beaver Boarding 

Instead of Cold Walls
Not

$80, $85, $110, $12S

T^INISH up that new home with gam- 
JT ine Beaver Board walls and ceilings. 
The job will be done in no time and as 
soon as the paint is dry yaa can mace in. No 
muss or Jitter. No waiting for plaster to 
dry. You have warm modem walls that 
last as long as the house and never need 
be done over. And the cost is surpris
ingly low. x

Your contractor or carpenter will be 
glad to use genuine Beaver Board-the 
results are so sure and the cost is so 
low. Ask him about it

Check Up Tour Use 
for Bearer Board

HOME USES:H. Mont Jones, Ltd.
Walls and ceiling» through
out houses, bungalows, 
summer homes and cot
tages. Finishing the attic. 
Dining-room wainscots. 
Beamed ceilings. Lining 
sun porches and garages. 
Covering up old plaster. 
Remodefing large rooms 
in to more, but smaller 
quarters. Putting extra 
rooms in waste space. 
Building-in bathrooms. 
Additions. Sheathing for 
small houses. Building 
workroom or laundry in 
basement Cellar parti- 
tiens.

Exclusive Furriers

92 King Street St.John, N.B.

Around The Salient
“The vandal hand of peace” as a witty 

ex-Gunner expressed it, is rapidly obliter
ating ■ the familiar feature» of the war 
zone, and the special pilgrimage number 
of the Ypres Times (price sixpence) a 
copy of which I have just received, con
tains ample evidence of this process in 
photographs and in tls' half-regrrtfu 
comments of the contributors. This 
number of the offdal organ of the Ypres 
League is of extraordinary interest to 
all Who served in the salient Last month 
nearly 2,600 pilgrims, headed by the Earl 
of Ypres, attended the solemn ceremony 
in the Grand Place-one of thefcwSpots 
still very much W it was in !918—and 
wreaths were laid-On the sacred ruins 
of the Cloth Hall. Elsewhere in this 
periodical will> found poignant impres
sions of the famous area ap it is today 
by men who fought there; and an ex
officer censor provides the necessary 
touches of humor by an imaginery cor- 
respoodence between ;‘Mary” who is 
visiting tile salient, and W, left 
home, who cannot understand how she 
fails to Identify the trench where he

gOnh October 31 Ypres Day will be 
celebrated, and blue cornflowers will be 
sold throughout Great Britain. The 
proceeds will go partly towards th 
building of a hostel at Ypres and partly 
to the Disabled Society. The Ypres 
League aims at including in Its member
ship all who served in the salient, and 
its headquarters are at 23 Henrietta 
street, Cavendish Square, London, W. 1. 
Commercial Vehicles in Trouble.

I have heard from an official of the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders that there is not going to he a 
Commercial Vehicles Exhibition at 
Olympia this autumn, owing to the very 
serious position of that branch of in- 
dustry. They have been all but ruined 
by the sale of their own re-conditioned 
war lorries, which have swamped the 
market, and reduced the demand for 
products to negligible importance. ’ 
other branch of surplus war stores has 
such a position arisen, and the reason in 
this case is mainly political. At first 
the government intended selling its vast 
stock of war lorries by public auction, 
more or less as they stood, and the in
dustry was satisfied that this would be 
to their ultimate benefit, since cheap 
vehicles would popularize motor trans
port and lead to orders for replacements 
very soon. But to carry through this 
programme the government needed the 
great Slough Depot, where lorries from 
abroad could be concentrated and put in 
saleable condition. Then there came the 
Slough agitation, and, contrary to their 
Understanding with the industry, Slough 
and all the lorries on all thé fronts were 
sold outright to an enterprising syndi- 

war Cate. The new owners adopted a policy 
of marketing only re-conditioned lorries, 
that is to sav. vehicles made almost as 
new and fit for years of work, and they 

able to offer them at very low 
The demand for new lorries,

Not All Reparations.
Although we shall probably be told 

that the allied reparations policy is re
sponsible, the fact of the matter is that 
the crisis in Germany has been staved 
off so long mainly owing to the conces
sions and fore bear ance of her creditors. 
The frequent respites given to her and 
tier former prestige as a producer have 
enabled her to keep going while almost 
the Whole of the world was engulfed 
in the wave of depression, but she has so 
misused the interval that she is now in 
a worse position than any country to 
face the world-slump. Some days ago 
I mentioned that prominent German fin
anciers were indifferent to the question 
of a moratorium, believing that even if 
granted on their terms it would have no 
real effect on the internal situation. Now 
it is obvious thaï this is the case, and it 
is very doubtful whether .anything the 
Allies, or Germany herself for that mat
ter, can do would avert the crash. If re
parations were written down to a negligi
ble figure a»d a long moratorium to 
make such action by the Allies worth 
while, Germany has got to go through 
her period of depression like the rest of 
us, and she has made it very much more 
dangerous by her own action.
Political Reactions.
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Whether we like it or not, the effect 
of a German collapse would be an auto
matic moratorium, and it Is this consid
eration which makes the situation so 
ugly. France is in desperate need of 
tangible reparations to save her froth 
similar financial collapse, and she will 
very naturally accuse Germany of en
gineering a forced moratorium. In her 
present state Of mind, and with this 
added suspicion, she is quite capable of 
taking the law into her own hands and 
seizing the Ruhr .Valley. The German 
situation makes this disagreeable possi
bility far more likely than It was a few 
days ago, and the voices In fovor of 
moderation, whjch have been strong in 
France recently, are likely to be smother
ed in an outburst of rage. Within Ger
many there is also reason to fear wide
spread social and political chaos, al
though this may be postponed until the 
Winter, and it would be accentuated by 
any drastic French action. Once again 
the European situation haS forced-ltself 
into the forefront.

iiiiiiiii! strengthening their hands in the Stinnes the direct Russian market All the facts 
negotiations 7nd isolating the British «pene-re =md
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Which tend to hasten these come'TatCT on when the rehabilitated and
negotiations to a conclusion. Witinn _he conm mter on wne. ^ ^ a
last few months another \ery powerful P . ,, ,v - l.-* Whw shefactor has been added, namely, the pres- a^Tften
pect of Russian recovery. Some day the ■ „ market for British goods,
economic and industrial reconstruction j n textiles, woüld once more re-
of Russia will have to be undertaken, ^ ^ £ut one exam^e off the
probably sooner than we expect, owing ; ' > , , ... country canto the bumper harvests there this year} re^nstrocSol. 7
and it is impossible to ipiore the fact | ^o^gh U may be hard to trace at the 
that the lion’s share in «munera-j*» “J p^o-German plan would
tave enterprise will fall to Russia s nu0h mut^ greatly to our advantage, and 
bor, Germany. I therefore we should do nothing to hind-

Without doubt, Herr Stinnes has lus ït is a very narrow outlook which
plans matured, and they Would include these developments a punishment
the co-operation of the French interests f^5 £ngiandrs ^ibide towards Ftance. 
not only in Lorraine, but in Silesia and, ’pol|(i(.ions m call it such, but the 
Poland. He could put up a most at- ; h ind„strieljsts and the French 
tractive proposition to the Vrench in- , vdustrialists; and they would see no rea- : government know better.

why they should not share in the . xnnwr UTCUAD
spoils. So the stage is set for big Euro- A JXE.W Ol3MVr
pean industrial development in the near Rome 13—Pope Pius XT has
futiire, and from the political standpoint inted Kev Joseph Limoges as Bishop 
tliey presuppose a. solvent Germany. Mon< Lauri',er in the Province at Ot-

It is hard to say how much of these tawa" 
movements behind the scenes are going 
on with the connivance, and perhaps the 
active participation of the German and 
the French government.,, but they cer
tainly know all about them just as our 
government does also. Our paramount 
interest Is peace, and an economic un
derstanding between France and Germ
any would be as good a guarantee as 
could' be found anywhere. The spec
tacle of a Franco-German industrial 
combine would not be pleasant on the 
surface, blit our interests in reality lie 
deeper. No one outside the Labor party 

imagined that Britain would secure

Before this, or anycutties it does so. 
other/solution of the Austrian problem 
can be accomplished, there will have to 
be extremely delicate negotiations among 
the Powers immediately concerned, and 
the danger which has to be apprehended 
lies in the risks of conflict between Italy 
and Jugoslavia. The Little ^Entente, 
however, is fully alive to this danger, 
and its influence will be strenuously ex
erted in the direction of a peaceful and 
agreed settlement.

costs 2,250 kroner, and a 2 lb. loaf of 
bread costs 4,190 kroner, with the prob
ability that the price will be raised by 
600 kroner On» Monday. Horse-flesh 
fetches 4,000 kroner a pound, and poor 
quality beef is 7,000 kroner a pound. The 
cost of living rose 150 per cent, in 
twenty-eight days. Cord, moreover, is 
the important factor in the indûstrial 
position, for it has almost alt to be ex
ported from Czecho-Slovakia. V ith tne 
exchange at 2,100 Austrian kroner to one 
of Czechoslovakia, it is impossible to 
buy coal for the manufacture of any
thing but commodities for export.
America Changing Her Mind.

There would appear to be a change of 
opinion on the part of the business com
munity in America in the matter of pay
ment of war debts- The hard-headed 
American financier was quite ready to 
insist on the moral and legal obligation 
on the part of this country to pay 
debts until he began to perceive that 
payment in the only manner possible— 
by creating a huge credit balance in our 
favor b# an immense Increase in our ex
ports t# U. S. A—was bound to cripple 
the export trade of America. For many 

before the war exports from the

peace treaty she was cut off from her 
Her desire is to besources of life, 

absorbed either by Germany or Csecho- 
Slovakia, but while this would be de
sirable economically, there are political 
.forces Inimlcable to either proposition. 
France will not hear of absorption by 
Germany, and it may be that the gath
ering crisis in, Germany wiU make this 
idea less palatable to Aùstfl» herself. In 
regard to Csecho-Slovakia, Italy has ob
jections, harboring the notion that Aus
tria might better come within the Italian 
state. But the ethnographical and geo
graphical factors are. both contrary to 
Italy’s ambitions.

new 
In no

Coat afldylron.
The ’ peculiar results of the war have 

strengthened the arguments in France for 
economic understanding with Germany. 
She has acquired rich iron fields in I-or- 
raine, which need far more coal for their 
exploitation than is at the command of 
France in spite of the Saar region. In 
other words if the Lorraine iron-ore is 
to be converted into steel it must be 
done with Ruhr coal. Hence the import
ance- of the Ruhr valley during the last 

First of all, the

Austria Alto. The Crisis in Vienna.
At the same time the question of Austrian diplomats in. London have 

Austria has become acute, and some de- consistently declared that there was still 
cision cannot any longer be postponed, a chancp of saving the situation B» their

SMMÉÊ Bproto purely agricultural countries like gular employment and it Is the ability 
HuMaryT this 1» easily secured. But to buy food that must be the crux of 
Austria was the seat of government of the situation. Recent official figures 
an Industrial community, and by the from Vienna show that a pound of flour

son
few stormy years.
French industrialists conceived the pro
ject of getting the use of the Ruhr coal 
by military conquest, but the wiser real
ised that France could not provide the 
mining population, and that the German 
miners could not be compelled to remain 
in that district. Therefore, the next 
state was an attempt to gain economic 
as opposed to political control of the 
mine field. Negotiations were started 
two years ago to this end, bût they did 
not get very far. Herr Stinnes was 
quite attracted by the idea of an Euro
pean steel trust, but he was equally de
termined that it should not be formed 
by the French magnates swallowing 
him. Partnership, ifot absorption, was 
his doctrine. At orie time the French 
had the idea of bringing the American 
Steel Trust into the combine, thus

ap-

The Netherwood school for girls at 
Rothesay re-opened today after the vaca
tion. There are fifty pupils in attend
ance, and several applicants had to be 
refused on account of the lack of room. 
Some Improvements in the building» and 
several changes in the staff have been 
made. Miss Orton, formerly of Bishop 
Strachan school in Toronto, replaces 
Miss Matson in the primary department, 
Miss Woodworth has returned to her 
position as teacher of Latin and Fraicb, 
and a new matron, Miss Kennedy, Is in 
charge of the household arrangements.

were 
rates.
which kept up for two Shears, then de
clined altogether, as' the Slough scheme 
increased its output, with the result that 
the manufacturers are now going 
through the bitter experience of seeing 
themselves ruined by their own war pro
ducts.

years
States to this country were much great
er tîjan our exports to them and since 
the war this huge debit balance against 
ûs has become six times as great. Pay
ment of debts in gold being out of the 
question, financial men are agreed that 
the only way for this country to pass 
from the state of debtor to creditor is 
by an increase of our exports and a 
diminution of the exports of the U. S. A. 
to us. It is significant that at a recent 
meeting of the U. S. A. Chamber of 
Commerce, held in Washington, mnay 
prominent bankers and financial 
openly advocated the cancellation of ail 
Inter-Allied war debts.
The Newest Crate.

Syrup Pepsin Loved
By Hosts of Babies Facts About Austria. ,

An unprejudiced and unofficial ob
server of the state of affairs in Austria 
has given me some views of that country 
which put a very different complexion 
on the immediate future. According to 
him, the difficulties of Austria are 
caused, not only by the fact that she is 
prevented from trading by the new fron
tier barriers, but because she Is suffering 
from an incurable bureaucratic malady. 
Not only hag She the old bureaucracy, 
which was the biggest in the world, but 

one also, created during the war 
and since the peace, 
probably 260,000 officials in Austria en
titled to government pay and govern
ment pensions. No country In Europe 
could afford to take over such a burden, 
therefore we may regard the absorption 
of Austria by any one country as merely 
so much talk, and It will never become 
history. The only alternative would 

to be, according to my Informant, 
some division whereby part of the coun
try would go to Bavaria, part to Italy, 
and part to Czechoslovakia, leaving 
Vienna with twenty or so surrounding 
Industrial towns In a sort of enclave.

V

a frefMHtli • taispseifil
jooBfster happy a»4 ptayral

rpHE mother has her choice of 
1 many remedies tot her babys 

minor ills, but she should bo caf^ 
ful which remedy she seiects lrot , 

do the chfld harm. What 
might be safe for 
herself may dota»

if the Kttto

ANY FAMILY MAY TOY IT FREE
of parents are asking 

themselves, "Where can I findatrust
worthy laxaiHe thatanfoncirt the family 
can use when constipated?" / urge you

ever
Thousands

men

I have had a talk with an experienced 
air pilot about gliding, which some at 
out “stunt-artists” are running as an 
alternative erase to broadcasting, and the 
information is worth passing on. From 

j the scientific standpoint 'gliding is no
thing more than flying from an altitude 

j in a machine without an engine, the mo
tive power being the force of gravity, 
which is split up into vertical and hori
zontal components by the resistance of 
the planes to the air. As a pastime it is 
rather more strenuous than ski-ing, 
hardly so erxdting, and certainly more 

On the other hand, the term

a new
purgatives, coal-tar drugs, or salt 
waters and powders, .which may 
concentrate the Mood and dry up 
the skin; or mercurial calomel, 
which may salivate and loosen 
the teeth.

Use a safe laxative like Syrup 
Pepsin, and especially for the 
children, for invalids, growing 
girls nursing mothers, elderly

withtheleaststrain. Mrs. H. Lefever

Marte, Ont., h never without it in 
her home. Your druggist will 
supply you, and it Costs only a cent 
a dose. Try it to constipation, colic, 
biliousness, flatulmcy, headaches, 
and to break up fevers an com.

In all there areone
cries and doesn’t 
want to play that 
Its boweb are con* 
stip&ted. First
look carefully to 
the diet and give 

the child one-half teappoonful of 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin. You will then see results 
in a few hours. You will net have to 
force it on babies or children: 
they actually ask for it, it is so 
pleasant-lasting and free from 
griping.

Dr Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a compound of Egyptian 
senna and pepsin with .agreeable 
aromatics. Th» «gradients are 
stated on the package.. It is a mild,

It j» better for you and yours than

seem

risky.
“gliding” is used to cover a very differ
ent method of progression which is of 
great scientific importance, and deserves 
the correct title of “soaring flight.”

Ever since man watched eagles and the 
albatross flying in all directions with . ,,
outspread wings, putting forward no op- ing district would p 
parent propulsive effort, he has been puz- municipality, 
tied by the phenomenon of soaring, and the only P™*'*»* £°dy today,
many strange theories have been evolved h is «»
in the coarse of the centuries to explain *«d my informant, the during fall
it. At one time it was seriously thought into the a^s9 <’f ^5Sen«r*wf»h"^3h 
that the individual wing feathers of the and the striking eiMency with which 
bird were agi ratted in some way, thus the municipality is administered. It is 
giving a combined propulsive effort, but under tlle/î”tro.1

i nwnwtwiiw j* msgs sened that soaring who are determined that the city shall TcLplkH Ztog to the bird® pay its way. and in spite ot all the diffi-

Fwtiite of Vienna.
In such a sub-dlvttlon the government 

of the City of Vienna and the surroond- 
rebably revert to the 

seems to be about<1

was
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RED ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Teas sold in the Maritime Provinces- 
for 28 years it has been the foremost.
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RED ROSE COFFEE is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.
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«SYRUP PEPSIN
LAXAlIvl Utio family remedy
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AN EVENT OF INTERESTAND HIS TICKETPREMIER HOME.
Premier Foster returned early this 

morning after a business trip to Nova 
Scotia. To All Who Sew

Robert McGrath, on Way to 
Richibucto, Reports Being | 
Robbed on Train.

POLICE COURT.
One man, charged with drunkenness, 

was told by the magistrate this morning 
that he was liable to a fine of $208 or in 
default of payment, eight months in jail.

NO MEETING.
On account of the absence from the 

city of Mayor McLellan and Commis
sioner Bullock, there was no meeting of 
the committee of the common council 
this morning. Commissioner Frink is 
fulfilling the duties of acting mayor.

This is a Timely Sale and a Money Saving Opportunity
Commencing today and continuing for 3 DAYS we ™11 put 

sale a limited quantity of the best quality all wool serges. 1 hey ar 
exceptional values and will make wonderful dresses for mother 
well as the children.
ALL WOOL SERGE, 40 inches wide, colors black, navy

penhagen and brown...............................
ALL WOOL NAVY SERGE, 50 inches...
ALL WOOL NAVY SERGE, 54 inches....

Sale Starts Today at 9 O’Clock.

■

Robert McGrath, who says he i> 
French, en route to visit his old home in 
Richibucto, arrived in the city today at 
noon minus his railway ticket and $40 
in cash but still a firm believer in “for
tune-telling.’’ While en route from Ban

nov ht tut gor to Vanceboro McGrath had his
BUY huh • fortune told and it Included among

John Bent, young son of John Bent, other things that he was to have 
old time baseball player, suffered a frac- t»trouyc” and it concerned “money.” 
ture of his left wrist yesterday when he 
fell from a roof in the rear of his home.
The lad was making a short cut from 
the house and while passing over a shed 
tripped and fell, falling on liis arm which 
doubled underneath him.

PASTEURIZATION.
Dr. G. G. Melvin of Fredericton, chief 

medical health officer for the province, 
arrived in the city 'yesterday and held a 
conference with Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
minister of health, on the pasteurization 
of milk. Dr. Melvin returned later to his 
home.

i Co-, rose,
.85c. Yard 

..$1.25 Yard 
. . . .,$1.50 Yard
• 1

Just before he reached Vanceboro he dis
covered that his pocket book containing 
all his ready' cash and railway ticket 

missing from its usual resting place. 
He said, today that he reported the loss 
to the American train conductor who 
.replied that he could do nothing.

McGrath, however, suspected two cer
tain individuals who befriended him a 
little after the loss was discovered. At 
the local station today he told his story 
to the C. N. R. police but it was too late 
then to do anything with any favorable 
vresults. These friends each came across 
with $2 to help defray McGrath’s ex
penses from St. John to Richibucto. 
“The loss might have been worse” smil
ingly remarked McGrath as he tipped his 
hat in French style to the railway police- 

to whom he had just reported his

was

II!

SERVICEQUALITY
TT

WHARF MATTERS.
It is expected that the paving of South 

wharf wUl be completed this afternoon, c P. R. crews are renewing the 
stringers under the tracks in front of No.
6 and 6 berths, Sand Point, and the city 
is making repairs to the substructure. 
The new plank floors in Nos. 1, 3 and 
6 sheds have been finished.

PRESENTATION.
At a picnic, held on July 1, James 

McKinney of the Customs lent valuable 
aid to the promoters, the United 
Farmers’ Organization of Welsford. On 
Tuesday evening of this week Mr. Mc
Kinney received a call at his summer 
home in Welsford from Arthur Mc
Kenzie and Isaac Clarke, representing 
the organization, and was made recipient 
of a gold Eversharpe pencil as 
pression of gratitude for his good work.

LIKED THE EXHIBITION.
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

board of trade, returned to the city to
day at noon from Woodstock where he 
had been attending the exhibition. He 
said that the fair was one of the finest 
of its kind that he had seen and ex
pressed himself as being greatly pleased 
with the manner in which the whole af
fair was managed. The free-for-all 
classic, which he witnessed yesterday af
ternoon, Mr. Armstrong added was an 
excellent race.

LITTLE ONE INJURED.
Little Catherine Chamberlain of Meck

lenburg street, was kicked in the leg by 
her father’s horse yesterday afttmoon. 
The little girl, with two other play
mates, had gohe on the seat of her fa
ther’s delivery team while it was being 
driven into the barn. A large fly an
noyed the horse, making him kick over 
the whiffletree with the result that the 
little girl was badly cut in the leg. A 
doctor found it necessary to use five 
stitches. She was resting nicely today.

Open Friday Evening. 
Close Saturday at noon.Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor.man 

mishap.

C. G. M. M. MAN IS 
HE FOR MEETING

Stunning
Cloth
Dresses

Tailored
Suits

(

l
Conference Over the Matter of 
■ Steamship Service to South 

-^Predicts, Big Grain Sea
son for St. John.

1A REAL HAT 
SNAP!

For Street Wear Very 
Moderately 

Priced

Impeccablyan ex-

Trig It is the unexpected touches 
of color that makes these cloth 
street dresses individual look
ing. Sometimes it peeps forth 
from an openwork motif, the 
inside of a cuff or the facing of 
a drape or a panel, 
tailors fashioned them of poiret 
twill, Tricotine and serge with 
particular attention to details, 
and kept the prices very mod
erate—-$15 to $45.

W. A. Cunningham, of Montreal, gen
eral freight agent of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, arrived 
in the city this morning and is, registered 
at the Royal. He wiU attend a meeting 
in the Board of Trade rooms tonight at 
which the question of a line of steam
ships to carry New Brunswick potatoes 
to the southern United States will be 
taken up. . .

Mr. Cunningham spoke very optimis
tically of trade conditions, especially in 
shipping circles. Business in Montreal 
was good, he said, and grain shipments 
were being made so fast that last year s 
record would be broken. A large part 
of the influx of grain to Canadian ports 
for shipment Mr. Cunningham laid to the 
fact that the U. S. railway shopmen had 
been on strike for so long that the rail- 
way equipment had got out of the best 
condition. Another reason for Canada s 
getting a heavy trade, he said, wm the 
fact that, the grain elevators in the States 
were filled to capacity and, as a natural 
result, the traffic was diverted to this
country. . . ,

Another optimistic note he struck was 
a prophecy that St. John would probably 
get a large amount of export grain this 
Winter, due to the same causes and to 
the fact that the Canadian grain crop 
was unusually good. ... .

In regard to the possibility of a line of 
vessels to carry on a potato trade with 
the southern States, he said that he had 
not yet had time to get acquainted with 
the circumstances but had been invited 
to the conference tonight to hear what 
prospects there were for trade and what 
would be necessary in the way of ships.

We will clear the present stock of our
It's a wise woman who puts 

her trust for a trim appearance 
into one of these tailleurs. They 
are exquisiely tailored of Tried- 
tine, Poiret Twill, Broadcloth 
and Serge. The coats have 
hand-finished edge on collar 
and revere 
choice with or without a belt.

Indeed, these are suits of 
stunning simplicity that will re
tain that well gowned look af
ter considerable service. Sizes
to 44 Yi. Priced $50 to $65.

BORSALINO and JOHN B. STETSON 
HATS at L Master

$5.85
while it is an even

These Hats Need No Introduction.
Women’s

Shop 4,

F. S. THOMAS 3rd
i
539 to 545 Main Street Floor

The Dressier Suits 
Are Fur Trimmed

ik

William Magee, George Dickson, James 
McGuire and G. W. Hatheway returned 
to the city last evening, having motored 
to Woodstock where they witnessed the 
classy $2,000 free-for-all among the pick 
of the horses of Maine. Mr. Magee said 

a grandstand

TV • : :

today that every heat was 
finish and despite a heavy track the time 
was very fast. A blanket could have 
been spread over the horses at the finish. 
He aslo spoke very highly of the Wood- 
stock exhibition, being particularly 
pleased with the exhibits.

They are in various semi-tailored or loose fitting models. 
Some are richly embroidered, some are plain velours poir- 
ets, broadcloths, trimmed with Beaverine, Koranic, Lamb, 
Sealine, $40 to $95.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.

METHODISTGOLFERS AWAY.
A team of twenty-four St. John golf

ers will leave here late this afternoon to 
match their skill with players in places The financial district meeting of the 
farther inland. They will go to Freder- g(; John district 0f the Methodist church 
icton tonight, playing there tomorrow, w(^g commc„ced this morning in Centen- 
and on Friday night will leave for Wood- . church with Rev. George A. Ross 
stock, where a contest is scheduled for | Hampton, chairman of the district, 
Saturday. Those who will make the trip resldin„ About thirty members were 
are: A. S. Peters, R. A. McAvity, Hugh £ . and a very enthusiastic meeting
Mackay, W. L. Caldow, F. A. Thomas, F ^ held An address by Rev. W. G. 
W. B. Tennant, W. D. Foster, A. C. Watson 'b. D., of Sackville, president 
Currie, J. U. Thomas, È. J. Terry, R. M. : , Methodist conference, and the al-
Robertson, A. C. Fraser, P. W. Thom- [location o( the funds for district home 
son, E. D. Thomson, George Noble, W. were interesting features of the
L. Paterson, W. C. Burrill, Alex. Gray, . session.
H. C. Sparling, R. J. Hooper, J. E. Sayre Rey Dr Watson, delivered an elo- 
and Percy Turcot. t 'address. He dealth with the relig

ious census of Canada and especially 
with its bearing on the maritime prov
inces. An interesting item of his address 
was the estimate that there were 50,000 
Methodists in the maritime provinces. : 
He also dealt with the matter of the 
training of the young members of the! 
church and Sunday school and the, neces- ; 
sity for this branch of Christian work. 
His address was listened to with careful 
attention and was greeted with much 
enthusiasm.

The matter of the allocation of grants 
towards the home missions of the district 

being discussed when the meeting 
adjourned for lunch. __________

OAK HALLMEETING HERE>

fTTÏÏÏÏïl Bed Value 
Extraordinary
We have just purchased the entire 

stock of a manufacturer who is dis
continuing the manufacture of these 
wooden beds, and so are offering them 
at practically half the usual price. In 
single and double sizes, in solid quar
tered oak, mahogany or walnut fin
ish, equipped with metal rails.

You can buy them while they last 
at $19.80. The complete assortment 
will not last long, so come early.

WATER RENEWALS.
The water and sewerage department 

has completed the renewal of a four inch 
water main with a pipe of twice that size 
in Mecklenburg street. Crews 
started today excavating for an eight 
inch line in Water street, between the 
McClary warehouse and Reed’s Point. 
This wilt replace two and three inch 
pipes that arc now in service. Water 
supplies for the docks at Reed’s Point, 
now taken from the Prince William street 
line, will be switched to the new main. 
Small leaks have been reported in Ex
mouth street and Adelaide road near the 

of Metcalf street and are receiv-

1

were

was
corner 
tng attention.

FAIRVILLE SCHOOLS
Philadelphia, Sept. lL-Judge Harry S. 

McDevitt told the Grand Jury in an ad
dress in Quarter Sessions Court that 
there were 30,000 drug addicts in Phila
delphia and that they were supplied 
with narcotics by at least 1,000 dealers 
and agents. - , „ ,

“Unless this traffic is crushed, de
clared Judge McDevitt, “it will

such ramifications it will lie im-

Presentation of Encyclopedia 
—Weather Regulations — 
Supervision at Recess.

The semi-annual meeting held each 
term by the trustees and teachers of 
Fairville schools was held yesterday 
afternoon, and matters of interest and 
benefit to school work were discussed. 
The secretary, H. M. Stout, announced a 
gift of an Encyclopedia Britannica, of 
twenty-five volumes, to the school, from 
Mrs. W. H. Barnahy of St. John. These 
volumes are a splendid acquisition to the 
school, and this is hoped to be the be
ginning of a school library.

It was decided that no more half
holidays were to be allowed for weather 
conditions.

The teachers were urged by the trus
tees to see that care was taken by the 
children not to deface the newly- 
painted buildings. Beginning next week, 
the teaching staff will supervise the re
cess time, at least one teacher and the 
principal remaining out of doors with 
the scholars to prevent rough play of any 
kind and enforce orderly recreation.

An out-of-door programme on May 
23, Empire Day, will he arranged again 
this year.

Our Immense stock Is al
ways at your disposal for In

formation or price compari

sons.

0

assume
possible to either eradicate the source 
or stamp out the tributaries. It is in
cumbent upon you to give close atten
tion to the diligent effort now being 
made to stamp out the illicit traffic in 
drugs so prevalent in this and neigh
boring communities. It has assumed un- 

and it now

. 91 Charlotte Street.,

It’s Only For a Few Daysprecedented proportions
the health and safety of the That you have this opportunity to possess garments each 

fashioned finely, individually, and exhibited recently on living 
models for your benefit.

menaces 
entire city.”.

^workefPôetsHIS FACE V$(,000 Furs 
Frocks 

Topcoats
And the prices are much under the worth.

There’s only one of each, of course, 
so nothing is common.

y
I

New York, Sept. 17—Joseph Knapp 
has just received an award of $1,000 
from John J. Blackford of 82 Maple 
street, Yonkers, as referee of the State 
Workmen’s Compensation commission, 
because of an accident that marred h'S 
facial appearance.

Knapp, an employe of the Standard 
Oil Company, lives in Beacon. .His right 
jaw and neck were badly injured .and 
he has a facial disfigurement which, it is 

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. alleged, will be permanent. He receives 
Chicago, Sept. 14—Opening: Wheat— the award in addition to his wagee, 

Sept-, 98%i Dec., 100%. Corn—Sept., which were paid to him by hià employ- 
62; Dec, 66%. Oats—Sept, 84%; Dec, ers while he was laid up with the in

juries received at hi* work.

( Autumn Topcoeti 
For $46.00

Furs, Coats, 
Wraps, Scarves

Afternoon Frocks 
$30.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John. N. B.Master Furriers since 1859

34%,

I
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Sportsmen’s
Windproof<

iSi 1

hfm, ■V

\ f Just what you’ve al
ways needed on your 
shooting trips, especial-

:f iV
--

If c

a
lyforTKe

Motorcycle
Rider

N
i- MI For Duck 

Shooting
■ ;

*I (the season for which 
opens Friday).4

! for V
(or the h.
Milk V 

s men /.

the
Truck Driver

Light and 
Strong

inf/

1 Workerm These Windproof 
suits give perfect pro
tection, yet cost but lit-j/ar JrMrostf men. V >5
tie.

They are made of rubberized khaki material, water
proof and windproof. Each suit ponsists of a coat, with 
hood attached, and pants. Snaps at bottom of sleeves 
and pants. Draw string at waist of coat and waist of 
pants. They'll go quickly at the low price.

I

#5.00
AND REMEMBER—Your supply of the New Wet Proof 
Cushion-Head, Nitro Club Shot Shells especially loaded 
for Ducks. ________________

W. n. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings Until 10.

r POOR DOCUMENT
Ul

A Tempting Treat
that tastes Like More •

You know the surpassing goodness of 
Purity Ice Cream—made with real fruit 
flavors—Health!zed for Health’s Sake; 
the best ice cream we know of; the best 
you’ll find anywhere. What better treat 
than Purity Ice Cream, as served here 
in many novel, delicious combinations?

• Drop in for some Purity Ice Cream at

V\

the

Garden Cafe - - Royal Hotel

Tomorrow - Friday

SPORT HATS
Tweeds, Brush Wool, felts 
at remarkable value prices

Open Friday Evening Until Ten. 
Closed Saturday at One

MARR MILLINERY GO., LIMITED

il

I
'E

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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WEDDING IN
FREDERICTON

QUITE A STIRjON A TRIP ACROSS CANADAPOTATOES AT 15 
AND 80 CENTS

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TÔ THE THEATRES ' 

OF ST. JOHN :

1. 2
■111 (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, Sept. 14—Yesterday after- 
Miss Bessie Mildred, daughter of

Selected English cloths made by select 
tailors, $46, $50, $55, and $60, five dol
lars difference is in the cloths—not the 
making. We make these up in smart- 
fitting styles.—Henderson, the Clothing 
man, 104 King street.

VALENTINO AN ACE 
IN"BLOOD AND SAND"

noon
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson, was 
united in marriage to Edward Bates 
Scovil of Queenstown. Rev. F- H.
Holmes officiated, assisted by Rev. F. A.
Wightman of Devon. The bride wore 
white messaline silk with bridal veil 
trimmed with sweet peas and carried 
Ophelia roses. A buffet luncheon was 
served. Mrs. Gilbert and Mrs. Wight- 
man poured and Mrs. W. J. Lawson,
Miss M. McLellan, Miss Margaret Howie 
and Miss Jean Lawson served. The 
house was prettily decorated. The wed
ding trip will include Moncton and 
Digby, after which they will reside at 
Queenstown. Going away the1 bride 
wore navy blue broadcloth with black 
velvet hat with gold brocade trimmings.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. T. T. H. Scovil, parents of the 
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Scovil, yard Kipling that he had expressed him- 
Walter Scovil and Miss Scovil, of self toward the U. S. as reported in an 
Queenstown, Mr. and Mrs. Bentley, interview In the New York World by 
Peters, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Gilbert, of.Clare Sheridan, has but served to re- 
Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Brown double the fury with which that paper 
and Reuben McLeod, of St. Martins; is attacking him. Today’s New York 
James Gibson of Pennine, Miss Nellie papers devote columns to the contro- 
Logan of Marysville, Miss Elsie West versy. The World refuses to accept the 
of Penniac, the Misses Palmer and Mrs. flat denial made by Mr. Kipling. The 
Belyea of Gagetown. The bride, who New York American, Hearst publication, 
for the last three years has been on the makes anti-British capital out of the mat
teaching staff of the Devon school, was ter and remarks that “the plain facts 
the recipient of many beautiful pres- are that the average Englishman and

, Frenchman too, for that matter, know 
i we saved their countries in the late war, 
i but deeply resent the fact that they 
[had to depend upon us- for their sal- 

Boston, Sept. 14.—Massachusetts vot- , vation, and therefore hate us, only merely 
as the result of Tuesday’s Repub- because we saved them but because they

;

Controversy Rages in New 
York Papers

Rodolph Valentino in “Blood and 
Sand,” his first Paramount picture star
ring vehicle, which will be the feature at 
the Imperial theatre next Monday, por
trays a Spanish ace,” a bull-fighter who 
has risen to the same popularity in his 
profession as that enjoyed by “Babe” 

> Ruth on this continent. ,
(Special to The Times.) As “Juan Gallardo,” an idol of Spain,

“ Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 14.—Potatoes Mr Valentino is called endearingly by 
lold yesterday for eighty cents a barrel |j,e bull-ring crowds, “Espada,” or 
In Houlton, and for seventy-five cents In | “spade,” that being the type of ace con- 
Presque Isle, and buyinig was not keen • sidered particularly lucky in Andalusia, 
at that. The development of Juan Gallardo

This morning Mr. Hughes concluded [from a ragged urchin to a favorite of his 
his argument in the King vs. W'alter country and his loves for two women are 
Limerick, police magistrate of Frederic- the basis of an intensely interesting 
ton, ex parte Alonzo Staples, and Mr. J. story written by Vicente Blasco Ibanez 
J. F. Winslow, K. C„ was heard in sup- and adapted by June Mathis, who wrote 
port of the rule. The court considers. the scenario for “The Four Horsemen 

Dr J B. M. Baxter, K. C., supported of the Apocalypse.” “Blood and Sand 
an appeal from a decision of Mr. Justice is a Fred Nlblo production. Lila Lee 
Crocket of the divorce court In the case and Nita Naldi have the leading femm- 
of Evelyn Ward McDonald vs. John ine roles. It is the greatest love story of 
Fenwick McDonald, contending that the the year in pictures, 
learned judge was not justified, on the 
evidence, in finding collusion.

Prices Yesterday in Aroos
took—The McDonald Case 

Kin Divorce Court.

1 PERSONALSÜ
Miss Audrey Roulston, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Roulston, left yes
terday at noon on the Halifax train to 

her studies at tfye Halifax La-

World Refuses to Accept a 
Flat Denial; Hearst Plays 
for Anti-British Sentiment 
—Tribune and Times Sup
port Poet Against Paper.

resume 
dies’ College.

, , o ,. , „ Miss Lillie Hall, who has been spend-
From a snapshot taken at a reception in honor of the British Parliamentary -ng her vaeytion visiting friends in this

party which is accompanying the Montreal Board of Trade in a trip across Can- city, left on the Boston boat yesterday 
ada. From left to rIght=-W. S. Boyce, M.P, Col. Hiider, M.P., and the Earl to^ontinu^ her gUgMj the Rhode

of Stafford. Captain George Morrell of the
schooner Jennie H., will leave tomorrow 
for Nauwigewauk, where he will spend 
his vacation.

George Beleya, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. V. Belyea, Princess street, will leave 
on tonight’s Montreal train for Owen 
Sound on a vifcit of one week. He will 
go from Owen Sound to Toronto to re- 

his. studies at Toronto University. 
Miss Gladys MacNutt, 38 High street, 

has returned to the city after spending 
several months in Augusta, Maine, 

i Miss Mary Gallant and Miss Sylvia

i

i (Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 14—Denial by Rud-HARBOR FILLED WITH BODIES OF 

REFUGEES

Constantinople, Sept. 14—United States submarine chaser No.
96 has arrived here with reports of the appalling situation at Mu- 
dania, where the harbor is filled with the bodies of refugees who 
stampeded when the last vessel left before the Turkish occupation.
Some 50,000 refugees, without food or water, lined the waterfront
for miles in the broiling sun. with arms uplifted, pleading to be taken GananLE^aouth street, returned to ti.e

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gallant, 
Summerside, P. E. I. They were ac
companied by Miss Helen Lyden, Wat
erloo street.

Miss Ida Belyea and Miss Maud Read, 
members of the C. P. R. staff here, left 
on Saturday on a vacation trip which 
will include Montreal, Niagara Falls, 
Detroit and Buffalo. While in Detroit

sume

H UAL IN 
RENEWED BEAUTYLIQUOR VESSEL off. enta. V

U. S. POLITICSLOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSy.

ers,
lican and Democratic primaries, will de- had to be saved.”
cide on November 7 whether Henry The Tribune attacks the World foi 
Cabot Lodge, long senior United States what it terms “such a reckless and sen- 
senator, is to return to Washington for sational perversion of the truth as it is 
another term, or if William A. Gaston, now printing.”
Democrat, is to replace him. Gaston “There are various ways of breeding 
earned" the right to contest the seat by the national animosities and misunder- 
acquiring a plurality of 27,000 votes standings that lay the foundation foi 
ovér his nearest opponent, Sherman L. wars to came. One of the best ways 
Whipple, while Senator Lodge went we can imagine,” it says, “is for a great 
through to win over Joseph Walker by newspaper to print as a public interview 
approximately a four to one majority, with a distinguished citizen of another 
polling 209,577 votes. country his private conversation embel-

Governor Channing H. Cox, who yes- lished by an imaginative woman fam- 
terday defeated J. Weston Allen, attor- ous for neither terseness nor accuracy.” 
ney-general of the commonwealth, 210,- The Tribune holds that it is probable 
036 to 73,682, will be opposed by the that Kipling is stating the literal truth 
Democratic nominee, John F. Fitzgerald, when he denies the interview though 
The latter won over Mayor Peter F. he “has not hesitated in the past to 
Sullivan of Worcester, next in the Demo- criticize America.” 
cratic running, by more than 36,000 plu- | The Times says : “Every person of 
rallty. j reasonable caution who read the words

Lieut.-Govemor Alvan T. Fuller safe- put into the mouth of Mr. Kipling by 
ly returned his party’s nomination for Mrs. Sheridan doubted at once if they 
that office by more than 74,000 majority ever could have been uttered by him. 
over Joseph E. Warner, former speaker Now we know that they were not.” 
of the State House of Representatives, i The Wall Street Journal in entering 
John F. Doherty is the Democratic the controversy in support of Mr- Kip- 
nominee for lieutenant-governor, having ling’s denial, attributes the World’s sen- 
won by about 9,000 plurality over sational action to politics. It states that 
Michael O’l-eary, next up. though recent events should have re-

Detroit, Sept. 14.—Senator Charles E. moved the necessity for catering to the 
Townsend has been renominated by the anti-British Irish vote, yet it appears 
Republicans of Michigan to be their that such is not the case.
United States senatorial nomlhee. He 1 "’
defeated Herbert F. Baker of Weadock, USING IMA IN 
his nearest opponent and the candidate 
of the Farmer-Labor organization in j

SU ... Jr™ «•«- s*™ "
sured of renomination, having polled a St-,SteJ'^n by automobile are using the 
much larger vote than the total count for road, ^tween Musquash and Lepreau 
his two opponents, Richard H. Fletcher S,lch ’s bemg repaired so .t w^ said 
of Bay City and Theodore M. Johnson *oda-V‘ “ been necessary to make a 
of Adrian detour at Musquash, striking the main

road again at Lepreau, and the detour 
is both rough and narrow. It Is only * 
makeshift in use until the main road was 
repaired. Repairs upon the main road 
now are sufficiently advanced, it was said, 
to allow automobiles to pass over it, at

Just Out of Hands of Artis
tic Decorators, King Square 
Theatre Wins the Praise of 
Patrons.

FORT SEIZED DEATH OF CHILD

ready for duty? Or does your furnace the™ to the deato of their infant v home they will visit the
Phone Main 1545 daughter, Gertrude Ethel May. xhofisand Islands.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman of Lawrence- 
town, N. S., last week was visiting Mrs. 
C. E. Belyea, 19 Union street, West St. 
John.

Miss Laura Sullivan of McLean Hos
pital, Waverley, Mass., left yesterday 
morning on the S. S. Governor DSngley, 
after spending her vacation with her sis
ter, Mrs. W. T. Ingraham.

Miss Mary Johnson of 121 Paradise 
row, is on a short visit to friends in 
Hampton. Her many friends will be 
pleased to know that Miss Johnson, who 
has been confined tocher home for the 
last two years on account of poor health, 
is able to be about again and is rapidly 
regaining her former good health.

Dr. and Mrs. George Matthew have 
gone to Hastings, New York, where 
they will spend the winter.

C- B. Allan was a passenger on the in
coming Montreal train today at noon.

require some repairs? 
and you will get prompt service. D. J. 
Barrett, Union St.New York, Sept. 14.—The two masted 

schooner H. M. Gardner, from a Nova
Scotia port, was brought into the harbor jn the rush of special entertainment 
today by the dry navy boat Taylor, and attracyons this week attendant upon

j«* «.»«•.■ «* - - 7»

"„r “>i «« s”tt“d j .xsrerLEtJSS
Capt. M. C. Betts, who said he was < noted in the press. However, the new 

the Gardner’s shipper, declared he was j and delightful effect has not been miss- 
going from Nova Scotia to Nassau when ! ed by the patrons, 5“^™™="*"^“ 
tiie Taylor’s crew boarded his vessel. He the freshly painted interior is flatteringS’JtîJ’ï ss «X
prohibition boat was WledwithpirsdM delicate scrolling tinged with gold,
and cleared his ship, intending to ram ^ distinctly new color „0te is a dove
her- ' ™=n d grey band in the ceiling scheme and car-searchlight on their owin Mp,, te md, 8J dowQ the waJls „n the pilasters, 
and he allowed them to come aboard. thoge outstanding flat columns. All the

heavy rolls of plastic ornamentation in 
the ceiling and over the stage opening 

Montreal, Sept 14—Hearing of the have been daintily colored in the prev ail- 
petition of Adélard Tetrault to have his ing tints and hues with flashes of gold 
brother-in-law, Rev. Adelard Delorme, ! leaf here and there. The oil painting- 
indicted for the murder of his half a Louis pastoral picture—above the 
brother Raoul, but committed to Beau- stage and covering the sounding board, 
port asylum, declared incapable of man- has been freshened and retouched, whilst] 
aging his large estate, began today bel the drop curtain was entirely painted out 
fore Mr Justice Coderre. and redecorated in sweeping folds of

L Houle, who had sitting by his side rose velour with grey shirred satin de- 
Delorme’s three sisters, who are assist- sign tied with gold cords and tassels, 
ing him In contesting the petition, asked harmonizing with the whole scheme of 
permission to introduce the report of Dr. the house and a decided improvement 
Brochu superintendent of the asylum upon the original curtain, 
where Delorme is interned. He said he Velvet upholstering at the balcony 
wanted to file the document to show that front has been renewed and various 
Delorme was sane Mr. Montette for the other renovations and replacements made 
petitioner said he could file a certificate to complete the theatre s housecleamng. 
from the’ doctor showing Delorme was The heavy rose draperies in the boxes 

Judge Coderre allowed both and throughout the theatre were cleaned 
'-by the New System works and the paint
ing and designs is the work of F. W. 
Stringer, the Imperial’s own artist and 
decorator, a man whose art is already 
familiar to most observing St. Johm peo
ple. It is not finfair to say the Imperial 
is still the handsomest house of enter
tainment east of Montreal.

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings this week 

Park your car at Green Acre pavilion, were $2,630,639 ; last year, $2,822,698; in.
Pie social and dance, 1920, $3,049,621. The Halifax clearings 

9286-9-18 this week were $2,770,665. The Moncton 
—-------- figures were $962,263.

9-1$

Belyea’s Pointy 
Saturday evening.

BROAD COVE COAL 
Run of miné and screened. Call Gibbon 
& Co., Ltd. ’Phone 2636 or 694.

9-19

CAMPBELL-ROSS.
George Campbell of West St. John 

and Miss Mary Ross, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Ross, Paradise row, 

MORE COMFORT. were united in marriage in this city on
During cool fall evenings the need of August 24 by Rev. T. T. Bertram. Mr. 

a little heat suggests fitting up your hall Campbell is a son of the late William 
stove. Phone Barrett’s, Union street, and Campbell. They will make their home 
be sure of prompt service. Main 1545. here.

9-18
SHOOTING CASE 

The case of The King vs GeorgeDRESSMAKING
Miss Gladys MacNutt has returned to ‘ Hicks, on a charge of shooting Thomas 

St. John from Augusta, Maine, and has Marshall on the Hickey road on Aug- 
resumed dressmaking at 38 High street ust 22, was scheduled to come before 
where she will be glad to meet friends Magistrate Adams at Brookville this 
old and new. Telephone Main 4368-21 afternoon at 2,30 o’clock. W. M. Ryan 

x 9269-9-15 appears for the defense.
WOULD CANCEL GERMAN DEBTSTHE DELORME CASE

BEFORE THE RUSH.
Now is the time to attend to furnace

VERY ILL YET
Word from Moncton this morning 

repairs and see about your heatjpg stove. was to the effect that J. J. MvGillvray 
Why not look after it before Jack Frost | of this city, who is seriously, ill there, 
makes a visit ? Phone Barrett’s, Union was resting a little more easily, but his 
street, arid receive prompt service. 9-1$ condition is stiH critical.

:
ROAD AGAIN

REOPENED TODAY 
The Rothesay Collegiate School, under 

the direction-of Rev. Dr. W. R. Hibbard, 
M. A. opened today for its thirty-Yhird 
year. There is only one change in staff. 
The prospects are for a very successful 

There is a full attendance of

Wonderful half price sale silk, tricotine 
and serge afternoon and street dresses. 
Many smart designs and every one will 
be a surprise in price. Tfie sale be
gins tomorrow, 9 a. m.—F. W. Daniel

:

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Sept. 14—(1.30)—Opening 

prices on the New York stock exchange 
today were irregular with the main
ZÏ5SEZ& the owners’ risk of course, ^iie rough
that the striking gailroad shopmen had « el<?ht ,or nine
agreed to enter into individual agree- lhan thc d= and a number "f pC°plC
ments, gains of more than a point being are usln? I
recorded by Reading, Union Pacific and i 
Canadian Pacific with substantial frac- 1

°™aha CS~ A meeting will be held in the Board 
! Renewed demandH f L ”, ot Trade rooms this evening at 7.30 to

dM, d dome*tic °lls’ discuss special facilities for potato trade, 
eqmpment pubiic utilities and motors ^ WP, be two questions discussed,
innVn dT u ^ ° ”"1 that of a frostproof warehouse for stor-
inchned to weaken. Texas Gulf soared . the wiPter months and that of
2 5-8 to a new top while gams of one of steamcrs between this port and

ÎLden P°‘d were made by Horn,- the southern parts of the V. S. Among 
ton, Cosden and Maryland. Mexican those who wm he present at the meeting 
Petroleum opened weak but soon recov- j c Chesley, of the marine and
Ran,Transit kn X fisheries department; T. W. Caldwell, M.
Rapid Transit also established a new p of Florenceville, who returned to the
‘°P p"c„e n d w f,° !t city on the noon train; W. A. Cunning-
ed into h‘gher ground. W oolworth hanl> general freight agent of the Cana- 
dropped nearly three points. dian Government Merchant Marine; and
Noon Report, W. C. Robinson, a potato dealer from

New York, Sept. 14—Weakness of in- Sackvilk- 
dus trial shares caused the market to sag 
to a considerable extent during the morn- 

i ing. Bears, having succeeded in chang- ; 
ing the upward coutse of prices yester- Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 14 — Today 
day, today redoubled their efforts to un- Premier King is renewing old acquaint- 
cover weak spots and made temporary , ances throughout his former constituen- 
drives against special groups. Indice- cy of North Waterloo. He will return 
tions of profit taking by recent pur-, to ottawa Sunday morning, 
chases were noted during the reaction.
United States Rubber first preferred was
forced down 10 1-2 points to a new low i ----
for the year but recovered all but three , rNew York, Sept. 14—Sterling exchangé 
m,. a rad.y wnich was started around i lar Great Britain 4.42; France 
midday by extensive buying of Cosden * Italy i31. Germany .06 1-8. Can- 
Baldwin and Mexican Petroleum, all of ^ dJ„ j.Jg of oneVr cent, dis

count.

Co.
year.
about eighty boys, many of wholia are 
from the city.

ISUPPLEMENTARY C. P. SUB
URBAN SERVICE.

On Friday nights, September 15, 22 
and 29, suburban will leave Welsford at 
6.55 p. m., arriving St. John 8 p. m. Re
turning, leave St. John 9.10 p. m., arriv
ing Welsford 10.16 p. m. This for the 
accommodation of suburbanites required 
to remain in the city on account of shops 
being open Friday night. The times 
shown above are Eastern. 9-14 tf

y
not sane, 
to be filed. A KINDLY ACT

Three little Rothesay girls, Mary 
Frink, Jane and Charlotte Crosby, lately 
conducted a sale and made $10. They 
sent the money to the D. S. C. R. hos
pital matron for| a treat for the soldier 
patients.

:

■M
FREDERICTON SCHOOL CASE.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 14—The case 

the information of John TONIGHT’S MEETINGof the king on 
D. Chase against William M. Burns, 
principal of the Model School, was not 
heard today. The matter was to have 
come before the police magistrate but 
was allowed to stand over until next 
week. The complaint alleges an assault 
upon the young son of the deponent a 
pupil in Mr. Bums’ room. In the mean
time the board of school trustees will 
meet and Mr. Chase and Mr, Bums will 

before them. Young Chase has

J. H. Thomas, a leader of the British 
Raiiwaymen whose resolution, which 
practically asks Britain to cancel the 
debts owed by-Germany, was carried by 
the British Trades Congress. The re
solution is a restatement of the official 
British Labor policy of the last few 
years.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. A. E. Cameron 

was held this afternoon from the Mis
sion Church of St. John Baptist, follow
ing service by Rev. J. V. Young. In
terment will be in Greenwood. Many 
beautiful floral offerings were received.

The funeral of Mrs. W. W. Douglas 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, Loch Lomond, where service 
was conducted by Rev. A. E. Gabriel. 
Interment was at Golden Grove.

U. S. STEEL HAS 
RECOMMENDED 

PRICE INCREASE

STANDARD OIL 
GROUP HAS PAID

A BILLION
New York, Sept. 14—The U. S. Steel 

Corporation announced .yesterday that 
It had recommended to its subsidiary 
companies that the price of standard rails 
be increased, commencing October 1 to 
$43 a gross ton base, f. o. b. mills for de
livery in about equal monthly install
ments prior to June 30, 1923. The pres
ent price, $40 a gross ton base, will 
continue in effect until September 30. 
The steel corporation granted its em
ployes a twenty per cent, wage increase 
effective on Sept. 1.

Dividends Distributed Since 
Dissolution of Old Company 
in 1911 Total $1,010,703,-

A FAMOUS FRENCH PHYSICIAN.appear 
returned to school.

A ^j»

ARTHURS-WARWICK.
A wedding of interest to many friends 

in St. John and vicinity was solemnized 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock in St. Luke's 
church when Rev. R. P. McKim united 
in marriage Miss Eva Warwick, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Warwick, Victoria 
street and Cecil Arthurs. The bride who 
was given in marriage by Walter Sullivan, 
was attired in a suit of navy blue and 
carried a bouquet of American* beauty 

Following the ceremony, which 
was performed in the presence of rela
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Arthurs left for a 
yacht cruise on the St. John River. On 
their return will reside in the city. The 
groom is an employe of the N. B. Power 
Company He and his bride will 
have the best wishes of many friends. 
Many valuable and suitable presents 
testified to their popularity.

594.CLAYTON CO.
Undertaker, Embalmer The various companies comprising the 

Standard Oil group, says the New York 
Times, have distributed more than $1,- 
000,000,000 to stockholders in the form 
of dividends since 1911, when the United 
States Supreme Court ordered the old 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 
dissolved into smaller units. The exact 
amount distributed as dividends since 
that date is $1,010,706,594.

Payments made since the beginning 
of 1922 amount to $86,508,797, a new 
high record for any similar period in 
the history of the separate companies, 
and the prediction is made in financial 
circles that total payments for the full 

will also establish a new high rec- 
The previous record was estab

lished in 1920, when disbursements to
taled $115,776,793.

Dividends paid by quarters thus far 
this year were as follows: First quar
ter, $28,356349 ; second quarter, $29,525,- minister of labor today, when discussing 
849, and thiry quarter, $26,628,099. The ; the U. S. railroad strike settlement in 
larger payments in the third quarter its relation to the Canadian situation.

CAMPBELL-ROSS—By the Rev. T. ^bis year chiefly were due to the Stand- 
T. Bertram, George Campbell of West ard qjj Company of Kentucky, which 
St. John, to Mary, daughter of Edward j jncreased its dividend rate from $1 to 
end Annie Ross of this city. | gj 26 quarterly. Other companies which

made larger disbursements were thc 
Ohio Oil Company and the Prairie Oil 
and Gas Company. i

The Standard Oil Company of New 
jersey again held first place as to the 

EKSTROM—At her residence, Mil- amount of cash distributed to stock- 
ford. on Sept. 12, 1922, Mabel F, beloved holders. This company paid to common 
wife of Ernest K. Ekstrom, in the 46th Btockholders a total of $4,943,960 and to 
year of her age, leaving besides, lier preferred stockholders $3,471,121. Other 
husband, three' sons and three daughters, which paid out more than 6
also four brothers and two sisters to $^000,000 include the Standard Oil
mourn. . , . , Company of Indiana with a total if

Funeral Friday from her late resi- $4,294,418. standard Oil Company of
. -i dence. Service at 2.80 o’clock. California, $4,-m*«‘4; Standard OilOro-1 ■» V» MKàWÊk'W0ÆM THE MENTALLY DEFECTIVE.

WIGGINTON—At her parents res.- ^ of New York, $3,000.000; Prairie IlflS " ÆïêÆMk Toronto, Sept. 14—Provision for the
dence, 256 City Road, on Sept. 18, 1922, pipe Line Company, $1,350,000; Anglo ttm&A care Df mentally defective persons after
Gertrude Ethel May, Infant child of America Oil Company, $1,350,000. and they leave public schools, segregation or
Albert H. and Ethel May Wigginton, Ohio Oil Company, $1.200,000. Richard Mulcahy, the Irish general sterlizatlon of advanced defectives to
aged two months and fourteen days, „ ------------- ■ ~ who succeeds Michael Collins as Minis- prevent them bringing their kind into the
leaving her parents and one brother. Qf Denfence for the Free State Gov- ; world are proposals that Dr. C. J. O.

Burial today; funeral from her par- ernment Gaven Duffy (with beard) one i before the local board of health today,
eats’ residence. iBterment in Cedar Hill ITge the Want Ad. Way 0f the prominent Free State leaders. i Hastings, Toronto officer of health, put
eemetesp.

PREMIER TO RETURN
TO OTTAWA ON SATURDAY

81 Princess Street'Phone M. 718
NEARER END OF

RAILROAD STRIKE
Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
roses.

EXCHANGE TODAYIWashington, Sept. 14—Advices to the 
labor department today are that rail
roads representing approximately thirty- 
five per cent, of the mileage in the U. S. 
have signified Intention of ending the 
shopmen’s strike on the basis of the 
agreement accepted yesterday, and that 
thirty per cent, more were ready to ac
cept.

Ottawa, Sept. 14—(Canadian Press)— 
“The effect would be stabilizing and 
beneficial” said Hon. James Murdock,

V

BIRTHS which extended their early gains. Con
spicuous weakness of U. S. Rubber, 
United Drug and American Tobacco, 
which receded two to three points. Call 
money opened 4 per cent.
At 130.

New York, Sept. 14—Speculative in
terest converged on the railroad shares , 
after midday. A rapid upturn of three ; 
points in Atchison, to a new high level, 
for the year, initiated a demand for the 
general run of dividend paying and low 
priced railroads with resultant gains 

WAR MEMORIALS. from 1 to 2 1-2 points. Union Pacific,
Very favorable attention is being at- Louisville and Nashville, C. P. R. New 

traded to two pirtures occupying a York Central and Rock Island bounded 
prominent place in the show windows up 2 to 21-2 points. Better prices pre- 
of F W Daniel & Co., Ltd., at the head vailed also for industrial shares, many of 
of King street. There is considerable the early weak issues making up their 
similarity between the pictures, one of ; entire loss.

““ monWbm. stool exchange. 
the fallen soldiers from Burtt’s Comer, Montreal, Sept. 14 (10.80) Activity 
both in York county. The former In British Empire second preferred was 
place lost 116 men in the war end the resumed at the sounding of the gong 
latter place thirty-four. Both are gran- at the opening of the stock market this 
ite blocks mounted on a three deck morning. Sales took place at 36/j to 
pedestal, that of Burtt’s Comer being %• The close yesterday was 88/2. No 
surmounted by a ball. Qn the sides of remarkable price changes took place in 
the blocks are the names of the men who other stocks in which early trading took 

their lives that others might live, place.

year
ord.RILEY—On Sept. 14,1922, to Mr. and 

Mrs. George P. Riley, 102 Lansdowne 
Ave, a daughter. I \C. P. R. CONFERENCE 

A conference of C. P. R. officials of 
the New' Brunswick district in connec
tion with the winter time table was 
commenced at the local C. P. R. head
quarters this morning and will continue 
this afternoon, 
were—J. M. Woodman, general superin
tendent of the New Brunswick district; 
N. R. DesBrisay, 
agent; J. H. Boyle, superintendent at 
Brownville ; J. R. Gilliland, superinten
dent at Woodstock; George Howard and 
I. B. Merriman, chief despatches of 
Brownville and Woodstock, and R. A. 
Sewell, car service agent. It was said 
today that no important changes would 
result and it is almost assured that Inst 
year’s schedule will remain practically 
the same. Morning and evening connec
tions will be restored to and from C. N. 
R. points.

Dr. Paul Gastou, of the St. Loûis 
Hospital, Paris, who is giving addresses 
in Canada under the auspices of the 
Canadian Social Hygiene Council. He 
is an officer of the Legion of Honor, 
has the Croix de Guerre and other 
French decorations in addition to many 
foreign decorations and honors.

MARRIAGESX mC- < &Those present today
IRISH FREE STATE LEADERS

district passenger
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It the perfect soap for 
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£r. To cap the trouble! of 
the tired bueinesa Ban 
riding home in a crowd- 
#4 street esr, wnwoec 
has to step on hh corns.

'Twas ever thtra! 
But why?

II
Viikeit eVcr 
you are hungry
Sre&ky&st 
Prefer 
Supper 
Petit i me 
Anytime

TO REVIVE HEW! J
fr

A
t'

V

XL scarvedYou’ve 
yovr corns ac-d 
used acids on 
them—but an to 
no purpose. 
Your life h 
made miserable

A ~9\-.Committee Report to Episco
pal Convention Emphasizes 
Faith in Power of Prayer.

’Sm ■J. L. King, of Norfolk (Vo.), spécial 
representative of the Southgate Import 
and Export Co., visited the west side 
docks yesterday and declared himself last 
evening to Be favorably impressed with 
the proposal, to convert Pier 7 into a 
frost-proof warehouse for potato ship
ments to the south. Mr. King Is In the 
city for the purpose of establishing a 
branch office of his company to set up 
In the buying trade. Potatoes will form 
the chief exportation by the company 

Mr. King’s visit coincides with the 
presence here of T. W. Caldwell. M.V., 
of Florenceville. Mr. Caldwell is here 
in the interest of the New Brunswick 
farmers who are desirous of having this 
frost-proof warehouse erected here. A 
meeting to deal with this important sub- 
ject will be held this evening in the local 
board of trade rooms, and it is expected 
that favorable action will be taken.

£ \ -
by>

Aiy Portland, Ore., Sept. 13 — Both the 
duty and the need of fuller recognition 
in its largest sense of the ministry of 
healing in the Episcopal Church are 
clear and pressing, according to the re 
port to the triennial convention which 
was made public today of the Joint ! 
Committee to consider the puller re cog- ; 
nition of the ministry of healing In the j 
Episcopal Church.

The chairman of the committee is 
Bishop Boyd Vincent of Michigan, and 
Bishop Manning of New York City is a 
member. The report is expected to 
cause a lively discussion. The com
mittee has been at work three years.

“Your committee,” says the report, 
“confidentially reaffirms these proposi
tions:

“That God has infinite blessings of 
in store for those who seek them

& \
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# Cs V f*.« Whenft mDr. Scholl, eminent 

loot specialist, per-« baked irr 
Hw flee only

Koder# Sbctilary 
Oakery east of 
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Try Doing Next Week's
Washing with Rinso

lotted

\D£SchcUi**y
wno-pads

FOUR SWAM ASHORE have been put in. Do not pour tho 
Rinso direct from the package 
into the tub.
Soak the clothes for one hour, two 
hours, overnight, or as long as con
venient. Then rinse to remove thç 
loosenpd dirt, until the water runs 
dear. Hang them out to dry.

There’s no rubbing—no boiling. 
Rinso is not a washing powder, but 

sdentific combination of pure 
cleansing materials that loosen and 
dissolve the dirt from even the heav
iest pieces. It soaks dothes dean in 
a few hours without injury to a 
single fabric.

if you use a Washing machine
Follow the regular directions given here. Soak the clothes. Then, before operating 
the machine, add fresh Rinso solution using the same amount of Rinso as you used 
for soaking. No other product is needed when Rinso is used.

FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 
^ AND BUNIONS^

Find out for yourself why hundreds 
of thousands of women say that 
they could not face another wash 
day without it. The two easy steps 
below will save yoti hours of back 
breaking rubbing.
First: For each tub of dothes dis
solve a half a package of Rinso into 
a little cool water until it is like 
thick cream, then stir in two quarts 
of boiling water. If the water is 
hard, or the dothes extra dirty, use 
more Rinso.
Then, pour into tub—of cooler luke
warm water. Mix well. Keep adding 
the solution until you get a rich, last
ing, soapy suds, even after the dothes

IN RIVER OF FLAME I -yh, disaster occurred while the Villa-
| franca was 123 feet off shore opposite

Ship Carrying Prof Kemmer- a**Srj|«~S
er of Princeton, HlS vV lie, ond class passengers and thirty-five 
_ , —. , , y,, tt members of the crew on board at theSon and Daughter Blew u p time The explosion was due to 5,000

gallons of gasoline, Professor Kemmercr 
declared, carried in violation of the Ar
gentine regulations which permits only 
260 gallons on,I a ship. His account of 
the explosion was as follows:

Awakened by Explosion.

power
by prayer, communion and active trust: 
that both the clergy and the laity of 
the church have too often failed to turn 
to God with such complete trust as will 
draw those powers into full service ; 
that Christ still fulfills, in Christian 
experience, His power to give life and 
to give it more abuntantly ; that the 
faith which realizes. His presence is 
capable of creating a heightened vital- 
ity of spirit which strengthens and 
sustains the health of the body ; that the 
body no less than the spirit of man was 
included in the work of harmony of 
man’s mind ajid will with the divine 
will often brings with it the restoration 
of the body that the full power of the 
church’s corporate intercession in this 
connection has been tocf little realized; 
and that confidence in the efficacy of 

for restoration of health has not

he gave as an Instant relief from 
corna. Simply "Pet one on—«he pern 
is gone." It's as «prick as that 
Get Dr. Scholl’s Zino-Pads 
Shoe, Drug or Departmental store* 
They’re waterproof, antiseptic, adhe
sive, absolutely safe and easy to put 
oft.
They protect while they heal

"Put one on—the pain 
it gone." 1

at any

New York, Sept. It—The first details 
:>f the escape of an American family 
from death hn a river of flame were re
lated by Professor Edwin Kemmerer of 
the Department of Economics and 
Finance of Princeton University, who ar
rived from South America on the Grace .
Line steamship Santa Teresa with his “We were awakened at 2 a-m. by a 
wife, his daughter Ruth, aged 12, and roaring explosion. We were in bed and
his son Donald, 16. They were the only jumped out clad only in our night cloth-
first cabin passengers who survived/ the ing. Running to the companionway we 
pTfriosinn which sank the steamer Villa- found the boat ablaze from stem tofranca in the Parana River, between stern. We rushed to the saloon to get “Suddenly the ship began to list and 
Paraguay and Argentina on June 4. to the deck and found the door jammed, as my wife and children are good swim- 

Professor Kemmerer said that between but finally we reached the deck,-ayhere mers I shouted to them to run to the 
80 and 100 persons, passengers and crew, there were sweeping flames, and saw , rail, and we waited there for a few 
were killed by explosions or perished in oil burning on the water on all sides. I minutes. The fire on the sea had run 
the flames from tie Dumtng uil which Women and children were running about, ; out away from the ship, and we could 
spread on the surface of the water on some with clothing afire; men were see people who had jumped overboard 
all sides of the ship after she blew up. fighting women, and people were jump- i who Had been seized by the flames and

._______  | were terribly burned and all seemed to
be drowning.

“We saw that gradually the flames 
were dying out as the oil surface was 
consumed. That was our chance for 
life. We all got up on the deck rail, 
about 20 feet above the water then, and 
went over. The dive carried us out of 
reach of the immediate flames near the 
ship. When we came up we found we 
were outside of the flame-covered zone 
on the water.

“We swam under water after diving. 
There was wreckage about us, and 
msny were struggling in the water. We 
had no opportunity to try to save them 
and knew our efforts wduld have been 
useless. We had got some distance 
from the vessel, which was then blaz
ing furiously, when there was a second 
explosion. That was followed by more 
flames on the water, as more oil was 
blown out of the ship’s hold where it 
had been stored. That took fire, and 
we could see the flames coming on the 

It was a widening

alug overboard. I didn’t see any of the 
ship’s officers anywhere. There was a 
barge at one side of the ship, where

/
some of the crew took refuge.

prayer
been sufficiently encouraged.

Calls For Faith in Power of Prayer.

“Here, then, is the first great need of 
the Church today in the revival of her 
ministry of healiiw. She must renew 
and act more confidently and constantly 
on her faith in power and prayer * * * 
and especially in the power of her cor
porate intercession * * * to heal the 
sick, whatever the means or process by 
which the blessing comes.
-But with this strong faith in the 

contributory power of prayer, the Church 
must not lose sight of the other truth 
the medical science is the handmaid of 
God and the Church in this matter, and 
should be fully recognized as the normal

Rinso Made by 
the makers 

of LUX

At
All

i Grocers

means appointed by God for the care j »
and healing of the body. She must be fend Regional Churches of the Anghcan 
thankful for all progress made in medi- Commission,’ your commission does rec- 
cine, surgery, nursing, hygiene and san- ommend that no further formal action 
itation. She must believe that all these be taken on these subjects by this 
means of healing and preventing dis- Church.” /
ease and removing suffering are gifts -------------  ■"
that come from God and are to be used HIGHWAY ENÇIÏîSSFSr * .W atwic 
faithfully also for the welfare of man- j OBSERVE MANY AIMS
kind. Experience as well as reason | ~ ~ ~
shows that the best results are to be Modern Road Traffic Demands Various 
expected where there is cordial co-oper-i Qualifications.
ation of pastor and doctor, with the --------
patient’s perfect faith in the value of Some of the aims and objects of the 
the ministrations of both. I road builders of Canada are summarized

“Special ‘gifts’ of healing must be i ^elow. The summarization has been 
recognized, too. There can be no ques- com_Ued by A w, Campbell, dominion
tion of the mysterious influence of one -----0f highways, from the
unique personality upon another person- „tudie/%ttde by engineers of the de- 
ality, and often for good in the case of.ffjjS! of modern road traffic: 
the sick. How far such gifts corre-1 j_t0 provide highways and roads 
spond and what the nature of their V at drain themselves.
power is, whether spiritual, or psychic, 2 To find ruling grades economical-
or physical, or all three, is very uncer- , justifiable, having regard to the rea-
tain. But in these days, when science requirements of future traffic.
is revealing such mysteries in the mu- j g__t» provide highways that are
tual actions of the human mind and duTable and consequently dustless.
body, it seems the part of wisdom in y_To widen grades and paved sur-
the Church not to commit herself hastily faces beyond the limits dangerous to 
and officially to any opinion or form of fugt-moving traffic.
these phenomena. But she has the right; 5_To eliminate wherever possible 
to saÿ to any of her own clergy or laity levcl grade highway-railway crossings, 
who believe that they possess such pow-j „e_To improve the lines of sight at 
er of heaUng that they should prepare ’ all crossings, and to enlarge the radii of 
themselves by care and prayer, and even curves 0f connecting roads or corners, 
medical study, for their proper and safe ; 7—To provide wide and strong high
exercise; and this only with the ap- ; way bridges and culverts, 
proval of their Bishop and in sympa
thetic conference with qualified Ghris- 
tiaa physicians.

AN ERA OF ROAD BUILDING.
(Toronto Globe.)

Owing to the ever-increasing demands 
of motor traffic, municipal authorities in 
the neighborhood of London, Eng., are 
now engaged in constructing new 
asphalt roads at a cost of nearly £5,000,- 
000. Some of these roads are 120 feet in 
width, the carriage-way being fifty feet, 
with a grass margin of twenty feet on 
each side, ih addition to two fifteen-foot 
sidewalks. No tramcara will be allowed 
on them, and all supply services, such as 
water and gas, are laid under the walks 
at each side.

These new roads, writes Lord Mon
tagu of Beaulieu in The Times, are the 
first of any consequence since the times 
of Macadam and Telfer, nearly 100 years 
Wgo. The funds are derived from two 
sources — from the taxes on motor 
vehicles, contributed through the Minis
try of Transport, and from the ratepay
ers of Middlesex and the surrounding 
districts, while an imperial contribution 
is also to be made out of past taxes 
raised in war years from the users of 
motor vehicles. “It is time,” adds Lord 
Montagu, “that the greater cities in the 
provinces also realized their responsibili
ties for making new or widening old ' 
approach and circular roads. Long ago 
Cathedral building was the mark of the 

Now another human need, the

xÀsk
water toward us. 
ring of fire.Any ofthe 300.000 

Hopjÿ Thought Wife Seized by Drowning Man.

“I looked back and saw the ship going 
down. Then I heard my wife scream. 
She had been seized by a drowning man 
who had gripped her and would have 
carried her down. I started toward her, 
but before I could reach her she had 
broken the hold, and was swimming on. 
She was quite exhausted from the effort, 
however, and she had injured her leg 
which had been broken several years 
ago.

“It was difficult for her to swim.
I found a beer case floating in the 
water, and swam back to my wife. She 
kept one hand on the case and this eased 
her efforts. She was somewhat behind 
us,' and the flames coming along the 
water once approached very near to her, 
but she escaped them.

"A man who had been burned and 
driven insane was on the top of a table 
which had been blown from the ship 
sprang off the table on me, and^ after a 
severe struggle I succeeded in disengag
ing myself from him. When I had done 
so, I found the sea was running higher, 
and we all became separated and unable 
to get tdgether again. We brought up 
on shore at various points and were 
cared for by natives who had gathered 
there. It was two hours before I founjl 
my wife and children.

“The children had kept ahead of the 
fire and reached shore safely. My wife s 
face was slightly burned, but she lias 
recovered from it. We were alk 
course, exhausted by the experience.’

Prof. Kemmerer and his family will 
remain for a time at the home of his 
brother, Roy Kemmerer, 104 Grand ave
nue, Jamaica, Queens, before returning 
to "Princeton.

The officers of the Santa Teresa said 
that when the vessel was anchored in 
the harbor of Valparaiso on Aug. 18 a 
terrific West Coast hurricane struck the 
port, doing much damage. The steam
ers, of which the Santa Teresa was one, 
weighed anchor and put to sea where 
they had to remain 8 days with only 
half the crew on board as the remainder 
had been on shore leave. A Chilean 
steamer which could not get out of the 
harbor foundered and 70 lighters were 
sunk in the hurricane.

Their homes have been brightened 
and their labors lightened by Happy 
Thought Ranges. They are 

You will be. Baking, 
broiling, frying, preserving — no 
matter what—the Happy Thought 
Range is always dependable.
For forty years Canadian women 
have been using Happy Thought 
Ranges because of the satisfactory 
results they give. The large oven, 
with its even heat—the large cook
ing surface—easy regulation—small 
fuel consumption—excellent appear
ance—and all the little attachments 
that save labor have made this 
range their Choice. ^
Ask the woman who owns one.

satisfied.
Every corner of -the 
home Heated by a Happy 

* Thought Pipeless Furn
ace is a place of comfort.

The stove-heated home 
can have no better stove 
than a Happy Thought 
Heater.

age.
making of roads, is beginning to mark 
the early years of the twentieth cen
tury.”I

... Sold By
J. E. WILSON, LTD..

St. John, N, B. “Prayer Groups” Indorsed.17 Sydney St
“ ‘Prayer groups’ for intercessory | 

prayer for the sick, even with the lay
ing of hands on patients present, seem, 
in many cases, worthy of all encourage
ment; provided that the leader, clerical 
or lay, does not recklessly assume in 
every case to be himself ‘a healer’ ; 
provided that the manual act is regard
ed as only symbolic; provided that bene
ficial results are, in simple faith, mainly 
left to God and not claimed, except on 
the certificate of a reputable physician 
familiar with the particular case.

“Of ‘uncion for the sick,’ based on 
St. Mark, vi., 13, and St. James v., 15, 
your committee speaks with much hesi- 

to certain existing

\

Pass your cup 
again »

d again!an&es -Furnaces , an*

tat ion, and, in regard 
opinion and practice in this matter, only 
with respect. It would point out, how
ever, that St. James emphatically con
nects the ‘saving of the sick’ with the 
‘prayer of faith,’ and that, as we know. 
nothing of the anointing of the sick by 
our Lorçl or by His disciples after Pente
cost, arfd there is no clear proof in the 
Church uncion for the sick until the 
fourth century, it cannot be ^ assumed 
that . the rite commended by St. James 

intended for general or lasting use. 
“But if by ‘fuller recognition,» etc., is: 

meant more than such spiritual sym-, 
pathy with every legitimate effort to re
vive the Church’s faith in the power of 
her own ‘ministry of healing’—-if it 
means this Church’s official provision of 
stated forms of ministration to the sick 
besides those already authorized in her 
Book of Common Prayer then your 
committee would remind the Church that 
in several of the proposed revised offices 
in the Prayer Book, and also In the 
separate ‘book of offices’ authorized 
by the House of Bishops in 1916, there 
are now ministration to the sick much 
more simple, direct and reassuring than 
heretofore. (

“Your committee, in the words of the, 
Lambeth Conference of 1909, does not | 
recommend the sanctioning (at present) j 
of the anointing of the sick as a rite, 
of the Church; now advise the prohlbi- | 
tion of the anointing, if anointing be 
earnestly desired by the sick person i 
only care must be taken that no return 
be made to the latter custom of^anoint- 
ing as a preparation for death.”

“In view of the request of the Lam
beth Conference of 1920 to the Arch
bishop of Canterbury to appoint a com
mittee to consider and report upon the 
use with prayer of the laying of hands 
of the unction of the sick, and other 
spiritual means of healing, the findings 
of such a committee to be reported 

y t ■! n> a J \17_forwith (but not yet reported) to theU6C tllC kW ant A.d* 3/Vauthorities of the National. Provincial _

One cup of Instant Fostum 

is good—two cups are better— 
three cups will do you no harm.

• 'This cheering table beverage can be safely eo-

It is whole-
FAIR VALE OUTING 

CLUB HAS DANCE 
AND A SUPPER

i
joyed at any meal, and even at bedtime, 
some, healthful and delicious, with a delicate aroma, 
and a full, rich flavor that charms and satisfies with
out any after-regret

W i was

The Fair Vale Outing Club closed out 
its third successful season last evening 
with on enjoyable supper followed by 
a dance at the club-house, the affair be
ing largely attended by the mem
bers of the organization. Following 

served by the
In Postum you are always sure of an exhilarating, 

hot cup, free from any element of disturbance to 
nerves, heart or digestion.

Made instantly, at the table—no boüing—no waste. 
One level teaspoon of Instant Postum in a cup; fill 
the cup with boiling water and stir; then add cream 
and sugar to taste.

Home Builders the repast, which 
ladies of the club under the convenor- 

of Mrs. L. T. Wetmore, a short
___ress was delivered by W. H. White,
president of the club, in which he re
viewed the club activities of the last sea
son and spoke optimisticaUy concerning 
the future. He pointed out that the dub 
membership now totals about 120, which 

fine increase over last year, and that 
the financial standing of the club had 
greatly improved. The club surplus at 
the beginning of this year, he said, had 
been augmented by $300. He took oc
casion to announce, in conclusion, that 
the last Saturday night dub dance would 
be held this coming Saturday. Follow
ing the address, the evening was enjoy- 
ably spent in dandng.

The dub has been enabled to con
struct a tennis court this year and hopes 
to enlarge this court next year, and also 
to make additions to the present dub- 
house. During the evening a* vote of 
thanks was extended to those who gen
erously donated the prizes for the sports 
held under the auspices of the baseball 
dub last Saturday.

was

COINCE your home is a real 
Jj investment why not install 

Suivie am Furnace and make 
this investment yield the greatest 

in health, comfort and

•hip
addi

a
/

returns 
cosiness.

A Sunbeam Furnace won’t cost 
than a furnace of

is a
yon any more
unknown quality, and when you 
distribute the purchase price over 
the long period of years that a 
Sunbeam will serve you, the first 
cost becomes a second considera
tion. Let us give you a quotation 
on Sunbeam Heating Satisfaction.

D. J. BARRETT

At your grocer’s in 
sealed, air-tight tins

i.

E >rInstant PostumT

r

ST. JOHN, N.B. “There's a Reason"156 UNION STREET
Write for Sunbeam Book.

ii

Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Ltd., WlnAer,WARMS LIKE THE SUN
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8— To erect permanent standard signs 
of direction and danger on all leading 
roads.

9— To encourage the installation every
where of the patent system of mainten
ance.

10— To recommend types of construc
tion upon the principle that the ultimate 
cost indudes the cost of repair and main
tenance during the average life of the 
most durable type, together with inter
est and amortization costs.

Footing Fish.

In Dalmatia It lias been noticed that 
the fishermen dye their nets in wonder
ful shades of brown and bright green. 
They have found by experience that 
while the fish are canny enough to fear 
the white nets and flee from them as 
from a danger signal, they swim calmly 
into the meshes of the green and brown 

It seems possible that this is be
cause the green and brown strands of the 
nets are not unlikg the floating strands 
of sea-weed, 
which has been put forward is that the 
eye of the fish is unable to distinguish 
these two colors, from that of the sea 
water. These Ayes are extracted from 

’ the bruised barks of plants. After the 
nets have been well soaked in these nat
ural dyes and then thoroughly dryed, the 
colors aije found to be fast both as re
gards water and sunlight.

ones.

Another explanation

US
mWA
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EXTRA!IGNORE IDEALS 
OF THOSE WHO

DIED IN WAR
DIARRHOEA SAGE TEA KEEPS

YOUR HAIR DARK
KLEIN1. GABY WRITES 

ABOUT ABILITY 
OF MB. KRIBS

How to Stop Pams From

Burning Feet,

"* w"' __ Bunions,
Hot weather to a dangerous time for -------- <| London, Aug. 28.—(A. P., by mail.)— • 1 •

the babies when cutting their teeth, and y„y hair, however handsome, denotes GeneraI Ian Hamilton has asked an in- I 1111 If *
all mothers should watch very closely advancing age. We all know the advan- teres ting question. “Why is it,” he in- ^ •
for any sign of diarrhoea, dysentery, \zgeg Qf a youthful appearance. You» quired, “that the two last successful ..........
cholera infantum or any other bowel hair Is your charm- It makes or m»" wars> one against the Boers in South Qet a box of that wonderful
trouble. , _ the face. When it fades, turns gray «n° Africa and the other against the Ger- rAAT nrT Trn

There is no remedy so safe and effec- fookz streaked, just a few applications ol m had such opposite results? How ! GYPSY F OU F KLL1LF
tuai for diarrhoea as Dr. Fowlers Ex- Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its «p- jg it that the Boer war put an end to, za ,ceret from the decart)
tract of Wild Strawberry, and all peamnee a hundredfold. the feuds, race-hatreds, bankruptcies. Aa.lr It 1m ■ minute Three mtn-
mothers who have used it speak of it Don’t stay gray I Look ywtmgl IEtna disorders and bloodshed which had par- ! utea later pnt on shoes, then walk
with the greatest of confidence. prepare the recipe at horneor get no*ij ajyzed South African progress for a and run all you like and work on

Mrs. James E. Green, Vermilion, *ny drug store a bottle of “Wjeths aogn generation while the great war, on the j your feet as much as you wish!
Alta, writes under date of Aug. 18th, ,nd Sulphur Compound,” which is mene- contr hag inflicted race hatred, bank- Ne mere inconvenience—no pi
1921, as follows: “A week ago my the old-time recipe improved bytW rilptcy and murder over the best part of —’'<>”!»■—"<> 5™°**°* h%£nr, 
baby boy, just one year and four .dditlon of other ingredients. TbouSH the 'orld from Ireland to the Near from mra.
months old, started cutting two stomach ands of folks recommend ^ East, and turned Central Europe into a buE “a]Tou*ed tired feet stopî

1 th, company teetb> bad tb* diarrhoea most preparation, because It d«tem seething cauldron of hate?” while pains from corns and bunions
the only women with the compa tcrribly bad. his rectum was raw and hair beautifully, besides, no om cm pcej And the general has answered his own disappear as if by magic. Result.
IF all the inconveniences ond “an bleeding, but after giving him Dr. Fow- 9ibly tell, as tt darkens so naturally ««J question which was propounded at the ; amazing! Thousands now talking

- Of camping in the northern wilds. lef.s Extract of Wild Strawberry regu- eTenly. You moisten a sponge or Kj r unveiling of a war memorial. “It ; about Gypsy Foot Relief—a wonder-
Miss Rubens learned to drive a dog- ,ar, for three days he was as well as brush with It, drawing this throughthe . b ou® politicians entirely ig- ; f'il secret from the desert! Tryit to-

sledge, and her first appearance in the (my boy could be. I wouldn’t be with- hair, taking one small strand.at a tore, nored the ideals Pof those to whom we | rmlt. lî^eveS
picture is when she js seen afar Plld out your grand remedy for untold By morning the pwy halr have raised war memorials by making a mae poaitively gnaranteed, or have
ing her team of huskies across the gold>. «/ter another application or two, its nnj vindictiv(, instead of a generous peace,” back the little you pay. Sold in this
snowy wastes. Then when supposed to “£)ri Fowler’s” is for sale at all tarai color Is restored and It gaj^ ! city by all good drugerlete including
be lost in the mountains, she is seen dealers ; price, 60c. a bottle; put up by thick, glossy and lustrous, eed jwn . “This if'not the place to set forth j'ravis Drug Co, J. M. Roulson, T. J 
tramping for miles through the deep The T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, peer years younger. J what I tht.k of the Versailles Treaty,” Durick, Ross Drug Co.
snow, climbing steep peaks, and finally Ont. ____________'__________________ 1 the genera; continued.
slipping and falling into a crevasse ol, 1 ■" is that in spite of it, the cause of peace

,hAEn‘VS^*:Yeh^™.-; Duke of Rothesay f—r------------ TT1 ‘«XÏS:ion, Miss Rubens leaped from a boat HpC/MlftlPfldsd boys to whom this beautiful memorial the increased pr d ™mneneation
which was about to go over the rapids CHaOtCr MeetS tieCOmilWnUtU hJ been raiged> than upon the acts the backers of the b li as

strtiK,- :: t youth menaces ...
iSr,z ^ssjsvstiSr'GOODSAMARfrAN w°r-r,»M„.,

not chill the ardor young actre»; .vraLrday^afteraoon an ^ ^ ^ Fred Luxmore Has a Wild creasing thc number of employes, or by.
1 *„e,TCr worked ,f° ha" ln " ’ carried on during the summer. The re- Escapade in Stolen Auto---- buying costly labor-saving machinery

says Miss Rubens, but in that cold, ^ brid w|s reported, had realized PQBffiBKS Ribcapaue Labor interests call these reports
bracing air, amid wonderful scenery, l more than ’$200 The educational sccre- — Wrecks Machine. prejudiced. They say it is not fair to
seemed like play. When spring came t _ave an accoUnt of the présenta- compare present results with those ob-
into The Valley of Silent Men, and we tjQn of rizeg at tbe Rothesay Consoli- , , tained during the war when the produc-
flnished the picture in flowery meadows dated school at the close of the last term. [fj |;'\J Toronto, Sept 1A—In consequence of yTe capacity of workmen was strained
surrounded by snowy peaks, it was like ^ ^ mCeting it was decided to vote t y*™* * an exP^^ ^as^: Thursday morning, the utmost. This feverish working
Paradise—except for the deer flies. the sum of $30 to the Society for the when he held a man at bay with a re- speed cou]d not be maintained with

The Rossley Kiddies at the Imperial, f prcvCntion of Tuberculosis and to set volver after he had wrecked a motor car ; safety t0 the laborer, they say.
who share honors with the pictorial fea- | glso for the special fund which is v belonging to J. L. Ross, Fred Luxmore, i Consequently the labor unions want
ture, are again a decided hit. This time to go towards the Rothesay commun- ’l # ■> aged seventeen, of Ulster street, was the eight-hour law continued. They
they have labelled their offering “Down ] ;ty war memorial. The Duke of Rothe- A I Ai taken into custody on a charge of point- majntain that under it working efficiency
on the Farm” and the slender plot deals 6ay chapter Christmas sale is an annual i V ZA T* I I I I K) ing a revolver at James Dobbins, 114 has been increased ; that the number of
with a school teacher who frowns upon : event of some importance, and in pre- Gledhill avenue, and stealing four motor workmen is not materially greater and
the children’s singing and dancing but, paration for this year’s Christmas sale I iraae aura cars. According to Detective-Sergeants that the laboring classes as a whole have
who is converted to the merry view of several committees were appointed and' Petroleum Jelly Seaton and Hicks, who were reT®ns‘b*e found more time for cultural and educa-
life when the youngsters put on a grand necessary plans formulated. The mem- ____________________ ^_____  for his arrest, Luxmore admitted the tic-nal improvement. They say that the
show for the benefit of her sick mother, hers were enthusiastic in entering upon ^I—■—i charges laid against him. Damage ot home as a social unit has been strength-
Tt takes very little story indeed to hang a new season of I. O. D. E- endeavors.-------------- -——————— $400 wa8 done to the automob le, but encd the working man now giving —ïhis dever group of chifdren upon-with ------------- -------- ------------- ------ Luxmore escaped injured when it over- time to the bringing up of his children
their dainty costumes, their wonderful j ” " turned while going at fifty-five miles an ; and to the enjoyment of home life.
a..’"», «îr J££Î “Y„c c ANNIVERSARY », pou«, 1

«5 I OF ST. PATRICK’S ih. rL J, ft™ ...i bi.., b, », n i,-

SimST Tb- MeAmS*,»- „ yo., child’, b.ft Twenty Prelates to Take Part « g» wy»

.‘“'tSwISSL Ï21"f, rSh^ rSU,d“,hr in Celebration of Dedication

are truly precocious babies. But then it poos or anything else that contains too Diamond Jubilee 111 Mont- t morning bright and early, he re- MA NT AC'S PA70R
is a bit unfair to single or triple them mUch alkaU. This dries the scalp, turned t^ the hospital, and, seeing the 1V1A1N1AL 0 KAZ.UK
out for they are all astoundlngly good, makes the hair brittle, and rums it. real. c still there, he jumped into it again,
Madame Rossley and the Imperial thea- The best thing for steady use is just _____ riding about the city for some j
tre has achieved another triumph in this plain Mulsifted cocoanut oil shampoo e ig being arranged for time, made toward Gledhill avenue,
little forty-five minute show, something (which 1S pure and greaseless), and is A P ®K^a the seventy-fifth an- where, thinking the police were after gj Wife and Self A'fter
that is clean and pure, no vamps, no sa- better than anything else you can use the ceieoratiom } g Pat. him. he put on speed in an effort to get ° -yS VV 111111 °Cli
lacious jokes, no double entendre, no Two or three teaspoonfuls ®f ; ^uv ^hurch Montreal The date of my As he turned the corner of the
allegedly “cute” adult dialo gue. Tt is in a cup or glass With a Jttle w . de^ation was March 17, 18*7, and I street leading into Gledhill avenue how- |

s*™ Sh0aWs°afltPiCttaT3ofS t°hnead«p ' lafher whlch^nsrouttasUy^’removtog Mondai! October M ^Pplay, Meslinit,

.'hXs.’üsz 1 szbfa » s ts* s t jksks ïïüt— ■ ■* ;the strenuous h”0’‘3,^.bnV Th, Rfi^7 1 evenly and it leaves the scalp soft, and of visits to St. John. „ ReIused Ald W,th Gufl’ j a razor, killing her almost instantly, and
Wïb,A^rX“.s“?'s,,l'SbS -5 ™ ■N’wfgfflis iLr.-tr

week at * and 8.16. X V Mulsifted cocoanut oil Church headed by His Excellency, the î™,* "'’/ ITth the^lntention of playing pital- Mrs- Meshnik’s head was almost
sham^o atgany pharmacy; it’s very Most Reverened^Pietro DiMaria Apos- hap,^nd, severed from her body. She was 20 years
every'nrember ^theTmUy Tor J3È ; ! ° The double killing took place 26 hours

Sir,-I am Instructed by the fuel com- to‘t^nameWaTkinl wi”'* b^pr^nt "fte "’foCing arcT ^bbins and told him to “beat it” Dob- ^ ^ T OetreH^Vsician'.
mittee at Ottawa to urge upon the peo- ” bishoPS--Most Rev. Neil McNeil! D.D.,;blns ^treated to his car' andI drove Mr$ Meshnik was told Saturday that
pie the advisability, I may say neces-, n 1 p g ’ - Arrhhishon of Toronto• Most Rev. awaX’ and Luxmore fled along Gledhill her husband needed the care of some m-
sity, of providing some substitute for DELAYING Tames J Keane D D Archbishop of avenue into the country, throwing the re- gtitution Meshnik had been ill and out
American anthracite to meet their Imme- EMBAK^2PTGHT FROM CANADA nZ.oue Iowa Most Rev Mlchari J. I voWer into some b.ishes as he ran , of work severnl months,
diate and early winter requirements. FREIGHT FROM CANADA Dubuque, Iowa Most Rev Micna u | Dobbins reported the matter to the Mrs Meshnik told physicians she did

The fuel committee at Ottawa, of „ „„ .. _ , Spratt, D. D., Archbish p n n police, and the result was that Luxmore not thjnk her husband would become
wldch Hon. Mr. Kennedy is the chair- New York, Sept. I3-(Canadian Press) Most Rev. Patrick £ Hay^ DR°y’ was caught in a College street poolroom d rous and if he did she would send 
mon ic in close touch with the fuel ad-! —Freight shipments from Canada Archbishop of New York, Most nev. ofi Saturdayi The revolver, recovered t im assyium.
ministration at Washington and has through the western states to the east Henry J. O Leary, D. D., Archbishop of from the bushes, and a billy, admittedly while the couple's four children, the
their nrnmises that Canada will receive is being delayed by reason of the em- Edmonton, Alta.; Most Rev. Joseph .I. carr;ed by Luxmore, were also found in Pidest sjx years old, were playing in the
w JZhze of tht mithTâcite coal bargo on freight, except foodstuffs and Emard, D. D., Archbishop of Ottawa ' the poolroom. • lyarf Mrs Mary Krega, a neighbor,
nrndueed as t^ual but the shortage will other necessities, by the New York Cen- There will also be present the fol- Luxmore was taken to London and ca]jed to take their mother to church.

A ,Znt review of th! stiu- tral, Lackawanna, I^high Valley and lowing bishops: I Markham street stations, and after four siting no response to her repeated
“f. b ,.V, TTnitpd ct(,tes nlaces the Erie railroad. The embargo was placed Right Rev. Paul Larocque, D.D., hours of gruelling examination, he knock* Mrs. Krega entered the house.

1 lZfbfti,minons coal in Pas good a to facilitate the movement of coal to Bishop of Sherbrooke; Right Rev. J. S. finally admitted the charges laid against ^ found Mrs. Meshnik dead and her
^ L°Lb “mher 1 ISM gas on relieve the threatened shortage resulting, Brunault, D. D., Bishop of Nmolet; him. husband reeling about the room with a

but foe anthracite sunriy . from the coal strike. I Right Rev. John P. Carroll D. D , Bishop ------------- —------------- j razor in his hands, his neck bleeding pro-
*1 oh J? PP y There was no indication today that the Of Helena, Mont.; Right Rev. Louis S. O HOUR LAW IN

at 26,000,000 tons short. ^embargo would spread at present beyond Walsh, D. D„ Bishop of Portland, Maine; Û-tlVUK LAW I1N
Another bren the foSr roads. There is no embargo on Right Rev. Dennis J. O’Connell, D. D.,

cars not ” ZiMiaJ dema^d the eastern lines of the railways, the one! Bishop of Richmond, Va.; Right Rev
;?ra b„„,.rr«='• w a • ->■=■. «*• -

i<4 and it will take time to get these mating in the west beyond the lines o 
■ back to the coal trade. ! the companies involved.
With the vast quantities of bitumin

ous as well as anthracite coal to be 
moved there must for a time be a short
age of cars. At present the railroads 
are only giving an amount of cars equal 
to a full supply for three days a week.

Our dealers assure us that they will (Boudoir Secrets.)
have plenty of coal, bituminous, Welsh Nq tollet tabie is complete without a 
anthracite, storoids and later American j package of delatone, for with it
anthracite. There is no need to be pan- ^ ^ can be quickly banished
icky but precautions must be taken. from the skin To remove hairs you 

One importer says that acco g merely mix into a paste enough of the
analysis, the cargo of Welsh coal he has dJ and water to cover the objec- . . /~i j j
on foe way will be suitable for seif- £onable hairs This should be left on Driving Gardeners and j 
feeder stoves. Another dealer is ta ng 6yn about 2 minutes, then rubbed TColzIc 'up the question of a cargo of stove size Qff and the gkin washed, when it will be Sportsmen trom r lelds.
Welsh anthracite. . found free from hair or blemish. Be

We cannot hope to receive the hrst gure you gct genuine delatone.
American coal mined and it must also * . K ,_g----—-------------
be borne in mind that it takes time for MISS ARMSTRONG WINS
coal to reach tide water at New York or - TRAINING SCHOLARSHIP
Philadelphia; time to secure vessels and
load them and, in foe fall, more time Miss Armstrong, who is at present 
for vessels to reach St John, l lie pub- Eprv;ng as public health nurse in 6t. 
lie may reason out for itself what time Martins district, has been awarded the 
American hard coal is likely to reach scholarship offered by the St. John Wo- 
St. John. men’s Institute to provide a course of

In the meantime I am urging the fed- training in public health nursing at Tor- been heard to 
eral fuel committee to send some Ameri- onto University for a nurse willing to I noyance. Golfers, tennis, players, and 

anthracite coal at the earliest pos- eerve for one year in New Brunswick, others have also had their troubles, and
after completing the course. The course j particularly at the golf links, the pleasure [

GEORGE H. CUSHING, of study commences on September 26. ! has been taken from many a game, by 
Provincial Fuel Administrator. Three such scholarships have been offer- j the brown clouds of humming insects—

St John, Sept. 13. ed, one by the St. John Women’s Insti- all in search of a drop or two of human
tute, which Miss Armstrong has been blood.

FEWER BIRTHS AND awarded; one by the New Brunswick With damp ground in abundance, the
DEATHS IN ENGLAND Red Cross Society, and one by the wo- mosquitoes have been offered the best of 

men’s institutes of the province in co- ' breeding conditions.
London, Aug. 27.-(A. P, by mail.)- operation. The last two are not yet __ wr>MWM

There has been a general reduction in awarded. ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST WOMEN,
births and deaths in England and Wales Miss Armstrong, who has received the , .. c* Tnlmss'krs«Y.r,‘^,Mi=K k-u' yt'«.MW», « WsSUta th, hWl, ■»«“““ ll" I™llk 1"‘ltl I to k*h"ÏMl™tt,
previous quarter The birthrate is the work at St. Martins. b“n« ln St. James street It was de-
lowest recorded in any second quarter . ’ — | Sded to hold the entertainment in the
except during the war period. i new 8cbooi next week and have a recep-

Deaths totalled 120,316 or 46,162 fewer _ _ ■■ MM || M I M #| ; .j tbe afternoon, to serve tea, and
than the previous quarter. g E M IIH H11111 \ afterwards in the evening to have a

musical programme. The building is to 
be thrown open for inspection at that 
time and the men of the parish will act 
as ushers at the evening entertainment- 
The ladies will hold another meeting this 
week and complete all arrangements for 
the entertainment.

IS DANGEROUS General Ian Hamilton Con
trasts Boer Peace With 

i What Followed the World 
War.

London, Aug. 26.—(A. P., by mail.)— 
General Ian Hamilton has asked an in
teresting question. “Why is it,” he in
quired, “that the two last successful

To Teething Babies , i

Featured Player in "The Val
ley of Silent Men” Has 
Thrilling Experiences.

During Hot Weather

Chief Engineer of Ontario 
Hydro Electric Power Com
mission Assures Public of 
His Expert Knowledge of 
Hydro Matters.

While Alma Rubens has never posed as 
an athlete in “The Valley of Silent 
Men,” a new Paramount creation based 
on James Oliver Curwood’s novel of the 

which is being concluded atsame name, 
the Imperial today, she performs some 
feats of endurance which prove her an 
out-door woman. Paramount sent a com- 

under the direction of Frank Bor- 
Canadian Rockiespany

zage up Into our own 
to film the story amid the scenes where 
the author conceived it. ' For twelve 
weeks Miss Rubens and Mrs. Borzage

Herbert Philips yesterday made 
public the following letter received 

r from F. A. Gaby, chief engineer of 
She Hydro Eiecerlc Power Commis

sioner, of Ontario ;
HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER COM

MISSION OF ONTARIO.

were
shari
gers

Engineering Department.
August 25, 1922.

Herbert Philips, Esq, trict, together1 with the Nipissing system,
St John Municipal Commission, which includes the municipality of North

St. John, N. B. Bay. After this property was taken
Dear Sir:—My attention has been over by the commission, the engineering 

directed to an attack upon the profes- was placed in the hands of Mr Kribs, 
siohal ability of Mr. Gordon Kribs, I who was also given charge of the east- 
whom we recommended to you to make em portion of the province, and had 
a report in connection with the St. John direct dealings with municipalities in this 
situation. I am given to understand that district, on municipal matters, valuation 
the enemies of the undertaking you are of private companies’ properties, and re- 
contemplating are attempting to dis- ports on foe finanical possibilities in this 
credit the standing of Mr. Gribs as an district
engineer, and I think it my duty to j His services were entirely satisfactory 
write you at this time, to fully assure i throughout the period he was engaged 
you that the abilities of this man as an j wjth the commission, which was appnoxi- 
engineer, and his experiences are such j mately six years ; and it was with regret 
that I consider you fortunate indeed in that we learned that he had decided to 
being able to temporarily engage him for , terminate his services With the comniis- 
the work you have in hand. sion, and enter a manufacturing busi-

I am going to take the opportunity of j ness w;th his father. We have always
thoroughly advising you with respect t°;found Mr. Kribs thoroughly reliable in 
his abilities and experiences, and espe- bij judgment, and can assure you of his 
daily with respect to the satisfaction the [engineering capabilities. Mr. Kribs is 
commission had with him as their em- ite ab]e to report and comprehensibly 
ployee. I feel sure that you personally J,nsider y,3ur problems. He is especi- 
have no doubt by this time, on account fitted on account of his broad cx- 
of your associations with him, that what _e'ience j„ this connection and your 
I have to say in connection with him has ^unici alit Can rely upon his recom- 
been proven a fact; but there are, no , *
doubt, those who may be innocently mis- I that you will not allow any dis
led oy. the propaganda of those interests I Zit to be ciÈst upon his ability without 
which are intent upon discrediting your tll_ some 1
undertaking. For this reason you are at challenging farae- 
liberty to use this information to com- . 2’ . rARY
bat any such influences in any manner '■°6 ■) . Fi’
that seems best to your judgment. cb,ef Engineer.

Mr. Kribs is a graduate of the school 
of practical science of foe University of 
Toronto, in electrical engineering. He 
completed his course in 1906. During 
his college course he started a practical 

with the Westinghouse Co. at 
Pittsburg. This was later followed up, 
after graduation, with the 
pany at Hamilton. Thc Canadian AV est- 
inghouse Co. put him in charge of con
struction work in the Montreal office, 
and for some time he was engaged in 
the erection of plants in the district cov

ered by the Montreal district office.
In 1909 Mr. Kribs was engaged by the 

consulting firm of Smith, Kerry & . ,
Chace which, as you know, is a reput- Gas and wind in the stomach accom- 
able engineering firm of long standing panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
in Toronto, and his duties with this firm eating are almost certain evidence of the 
in connection with station design. He presence of excessive hydrochloric .add 
was in charge of this work for approxi- in the stomach, creating so-called acid 
mately two years, during which time he indigestion.”
was specifically occupied with designing Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
hydraulic plants for the Seymour Power too much acid irritates the delicate lining 
Company on foe Trent river, and sub- of the stomach, often leading to gas- 
stations for municipalities connected to trltis accompanied by serious stomach 
ttiat system He was engaged in the de- ulcers. Food ferments and sours, creat- 
sien of the Matabitchouan plant in ing the distressing gas which distends 
Northern Ontario, and the Nipissing the stomach and hampers the normal 
System and Calgary Power Development, functions of the vital internal organs, 

sent to Portland, Oregon, by often affecting the heart
take charge of It is the worst of folly to neglect such 

a serious condition or to treat with ordin
ary digestive aids which have no neu
tralizing effect on the stomach acids. Inr 
stead get from any druggist a few 

of Blsurated Magnesia and take

“All I can say
l

more

GAS III THE SIOM
course

same com-

Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia To 
Overcome Trouble, Caused by Fer

menting .Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

I WREAKS HAVOC

Sending Children Out to —* 
Play—Nearly Decapitated.e re

lic was
this consulting firm to 
the Portland office, and was particularly 
engaged in the designing of the Mount 
Hood power house. Mr. Kribs later be
came engaged with the Electric Bond 
and Share Co., of New York on work 
in connection with the Texas Light and 
Power Co., in design and plant manage-
" \Vhen Mr. Kribs returned to Toronto 
he was first engaged by the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission, valuating 
the system of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company. The Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario employed him in 
1914, specifically for the purptose or 
making a valuation of the properties of 

Electric Power Company, and the 
Seymour Power Company’s physical 
assets. As you are aware, this was pur
chased from the company for the sum of 
$8,300,000, and the property comprises 
hydraulic plants, transmission lines, 
silb-stations and distribution systems in 
the municipalities in the Trent valley dis-

THB COAL SITUATION. 

To the Editor of The Times:

ounces
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water 
right after eating. This will drive foe 
gas, wind and bloat right out of the 
body, sweeten foe stomach, neutralize 
the excess add and prevent its forma
tion and there is no sourness or pain, 
Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tab
let form—never liquid or milk) is harm
less to the stomach, inexpensive to take 
and the best form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes. It is used by thous
ands of people who enjoy their meals 
with no more fear of indigestion.the

CANADA GETS BELGO PAPER.

$20,000,000 Concern to Shift From Brus
sels to Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 14—Plans to change 
the Belgo-Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Company into a Canadian corporation 
are now accomplished and the head office 
will be changed from Belgium to Mont
real. A meeting has been called in 
Belgium for October 24 to ratify the 
transfer.

The new company will have an author
ized capital of $20,000,000 common stock, 
of whicli $14,000,000 will be issued, and 
$1,500,000 in bonds. It was further in
timated that the output will be increas
ed by next year from 200 to 350 tons 
daily. It is said the bonds—twenty- 
five-year 6s—have already been under
written locally.

The officers of the new company are: 
President, Adolphe Stoclet, Brussels; 
Vice President and General Manager,' H. 
Biermans, Shawinigan Falls; other di
rectors, Count Hypolite D’Ursel, Alfred 
Rouvier, Lambert Janot, Gaston Perrier, 
Albert Maréchal, and Secretory-Treas
urer, A. Dehauffe.

It is understood that for each share 
of the Belgian Industrial Company $250 

l was paid in par value common stock of 
the new company The Bel go Paper 
Company.________________

A telegram from Ernest Shipman an
nounces that Mr. Gavin Young, the ad
vance manager of the picture about to 
be produced by foe New Brunswick

„ , .. . u___ , Films, Ltd., was to leave New York this
Takes this opportunity of thanking morni’ng for St. John to prepare thc 
those who during the Exhibition gave round fOT the cinema staffs and actors 
such glowing testimony of the wonder- . ire with the new director expected 
ful relief which they personally had re- follow within a few days, 
ceived from its use, one enthusiast say- ■ 
fog, “Anyone with piles who knows 
about Jo-Bel and does not use it, is 
either » dam fool or does not want to 
get better, for it will cure if it’s used ^ 
faithfully f I know!” Watch this ^

! fusel.v.

SWEDEN STILL 
AN EXPERIMENT

Confined to Prose.

“Do you know ‘The Star Spangled
Haileybury; Right Rev. Joseph H Con-1 Stockholm. Aug. 25.—(A. P., by mail.) ! Banner''hy heart?”
roy, D. D., Bishop of Ogdensburg, N. Y.; _The eight-hour law has been in force “Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum; but 
Right Rev. Patrick T. Ryan, D. D„ . Sweden for two years and a half, and I’m not trying to use it in this campaign. 
Bishop of Pembroke; Right Rev. James jt jg gtm a bone 0f contention between Practical questions are becoming so com- 
Morrison, D.D., Bishop of Antigonish; employers and laborers. plex that my constituents won t be satis-
Right Rev. M. J. O’Brien, D. D., Bishop xhe industrial employers’ organisa- fled to hear me sing or recite. —Wash- 
of Peterborough; Right Rev. J. G. t;ons have fought the law from the first, ington Evening Star.
Forbes, D. D., Bishop of Joliette; Right 
Rev. Felix Couturier, O. B. E., M. C,
Bishop of Alexandria.

I

cars

MOSQUITOES ARE 
HAVING GOOD YEAR ASPIRIN1

S§8§Z thep! (Amherst News)
The wet weather has been respon

sible for a tremendous crop of mos
quitoes. The noisome pests now seem 
to be at their very worst, and the beauty 
of the past few days, has been entirely 
destroyed by the stinging hosts. Gar
deners have been driven from their 
labors, while even the farmers, with 
skins toughened by sun and wind, have 

complain about th

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
not getting Aspirin at allJo Bel are

mAe an-

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

can 
sible time.

Fü
'////, Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets ot 

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia - Neuritis _
Earache Lumbago Pam, Pam

bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

;
>i ?‘PSUi *11 druggist's, or Jos. A. Mur- 

den promptly filled.

V FLIES S 
r ROACHES 1 
Packages 10c, \ 

20c, 40c-

ENTERS CONVENT HERE. _ ot sutler another day with 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Hemorrhoids. No
Do n Handy “Beyer” boxes of 12 teblets-Alao Manufacture of M»M-

Woodstock Press:—Miss Agnes Mc- 
Caffery, daughter of Thomas L. Mc- 
Caffery, left on Friday for SL Vincent’s 

. - , ... . . , ... Convent, St John, to enter the order ofUse the Want Ad. Way sister* of charity.

Files or , J ^ „
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit SOo * box; all 
dealers, or Edmanaon,
Limited, Toronto. Sampto hox free.

I
Bates & Co.,

t
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To Free Your Arms
Of Hair or Fuzz

Quid's Hair Often Ruined 
By Careless Washing

LARGE PIMPLES 
ALL Oe FACE

Itched and Burned. Face 
Disfigured. CnticuraHeab.
• “Large, red pimples were scattered 

They festered end 
itched and burned so thstC scratched 
them. The pimples were so large 
that I was ashamed to go among my 
friends. I would lie awake half the 
night, and my face «ras awfully dis
figured.

“A friend advised me to try Cnti- 
corm Soap and Ointment After using 
thgm for some time tbe pimples be
gan to disappear, and when I had 
used three cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment I was healed.” 
(Signed) Harry Fein stein, 36 Pequot 
St., Hartford, Conn., May 12. 1921.

Use Cutlcurafor all toilet purposes.
Sunt. ZMkrn.tr KaO. Addrw "lr».aa,Un- 
IHIM It. rul it, w., K.atml." Sold an 
where SoapSe. Ointment Saadite. Taken Be

all over my face.

m
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER U, 1*922n

Times and Star Classified Pages Send fa the Cash with the 
No Credit for this de»

of Advertising.

Went ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than fa any other paper fa 
Eastern C&nada.

ad.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timee-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash fa Advance. No Discount, Minimum Charge 26 Cents.

TO LET WANTED WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED-FEMALEFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 880 UNION NURSES WANTED—TWO SCHOL- W A N TED — CHOIR BOYS. ST.
St, modern conveniences, electric arshlps for Nurses for Public Health John’s (Stone) Church, Carleton S 

washing machine, new plumbing, six University Course commencing Septem- Free musical instruction given and small 
rooms and bath.’ To fe redecorated bed 26th. Requirements, High school T U^v
throughout. Heated. $66,000.—Phone graduate and graduate of recognized Apply in person Tuesday or Friday

K 9184—9—18 Training School for Nurses.—Apply evenings, 3.80 to 6.30, at the Sunday
----------------- Miss Meiklejohn, 113 Princess St., St. School.-Choirmaster, J. F. Browne.

FLAT.— John, N. B, Main 8496. 9248—9—16 8250—9—21

i WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG-
grapher. Must be accurate in figures.: @st as Head Clerk Must be tiiorough- 

Apply, stating salary expected and ly competent man. Good position.—Ap- 
of p. O. Box ply L. A. Titus, Manager, Ross Drug 

9278—9—18 Co, Ltd, 100 King St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired.—196 Princess, Phone 

9363—9—21
FOR SALE—LADY’S COAT AND 

Dress, size 86.—Phone M. 750-41. .
9268—9—18 I

; ALWAYS a FEW GOOD USBD 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE Sc SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

Special Bargain 4252.

About 3 acres land on Gondola 
Point road with all-year, eight 
room house; also barn and poul
try house. Splendid location. 
Beautiful view of river from 
Riverside to Clifton.

J. S. FROST
Real Estate. ...55-57 Smythe St- 
Teh M. 250.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
9259—9—18FOR SALE—STICK PIN. GREAT 

bargain for cash. Splendid quality. 
Will show you. Write Box T 87, Times.

9276—9—15

M. 492.Waterloo.
!

TO LET—8 ROOMED
Phone M. 2255-21.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
heated and lighted.—Phone M. 2780.

9227—9—18
TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 

trics, 182 Bridge, corner Victoria.
9265—9—21

FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT BOIL- 
Suitable for hoisting engine.—R. 

P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd, 49 Smythe St.
9268—9—18

FOR SALE—AN ONTARIO TOUR- 
1st has left with us for sale one Baby 

Grand Touring, 1921 model. Price $475 
for immediate sale. Terms are cash.— 
Dominion Garage, Charlotte St.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOM, 49 
9181—9—16

er.
previous experience, care 
749, City.

Sewell St. 9224—9—18
TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 

with electrics. — Apply afternoons, 
John Mitchell, 2)7 Waterloo.

TO LET—TWO MODERN HOUSE 
connecting furnished rooms. Light 

housekeeping. Reasonable.—M. 118, 92 
Wall. 9137—9—18

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS1 A NEW AGENT WITHOUT PRBV- 
cards agents already making $3 per' ious experience wrote in and said, 

9264—9—18 ! hour in spare and full time without ex- “My success is astonishing and with lit- 
Write British Canadian, 122 tie exertion I am averaging $10 a day.”

1 | Another lady says: “It is delightful 
— work with lots of money in it.” The 

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL AS “Imperial Art personal greeting Christ- 
mother’s help.—Apply 192 Queen. mas cards dominate Canada. Substiuit-

9179__g—15 ially increase your Income by writing
__________________________ ____________; for information about this full or spare
WANTED—MILLINERY APPRENT- time agency. Send one reference to 

ice.—Miss Suddard, 201 King St, West British Canadian, 122 Richmond West, 
9194_9_16 Toronto. 2

OURFOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage. Reasonable.—Apply 

i 56 Chapel St.
9275—9—18

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Verv desirable brick, building 

with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. o. Box 968, City. 3 t f

9262—9—15
perience.
Richmond West, Toronto.

FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHEV- 
rolet, 1921 model. Good going order. 

Will sell at a bargain.—Address Box T 
9230—9—16

TO LET—UPPER 6 ROOM FLAT 
new house, First St, near Park St, 

hardwood floors, open fireplace. Strictly 
9261—9—21

i FOR SALE — RADIATORS AND 
i Furnace, separately or together. Both 
in good order. Cheap.—J. R. Dunn, 360 
Main St, Phone M. 17-21 or Phone M. 
680-21. 9266—9—21

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
9165—9—16room, 1 Elliott Row.

50, Times.
modern.—Phone 3707-41.TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Bedroom, use of phone and bath, 
9196—9—18FOR SALE — OVERLAND BIG 

Four, detachable Sedan top, new tires, 
perfect running order. Suitable for fam
ily car or Taxi service, $700.—Box T 49, 
Times. l

TO LET—FLAT, LOCH LOMOND 
road, ten minutes walk from car line.

9234—9—18

Waterloo St., Phone 1933.
FOR SALE—NEW JUMPER DRESS, 

size 36.—92 Kennedy St. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
vicinity of Gen. Public Hospital, suit

able for nurse.—Box T 63, Times.

Apply Douglas Howes.T
9173—9—18SALE—$2,000; modem VA 

tenement, garden, 9229—9—*18

or call between 1 to 3 and 6 to 8.
8822-9-15

TO LET—ATTIC FLAT, NORTH 
9226—9—21 WANTED — GIRLS WHO HAVE WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY F.

experience in dress and coat > W. Dykeman, 34 Slmondg St. 
making, also girls with some experi- 9222 9 1

FOR SALE — MISSES’ AND Wo
men’s Suits, Dresses, Coats, Blouses, 

Sweaters and Odd Skirts, practically 
new, reasonable. Lower Bell, 241 Union 

9199- 9 18

9—16 End—Phone 8746-31.
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 490 CAR 

in first class order, 1920 Model, one 
spare tire. A snap.—Telephone noon or 
after 6, M. 1642-11.

some
TO LET—FLAT, 23 DOCK ST, 4

M- I r]CC"crX"SiPS, " = 1 S WANTED- AUTOMOBILE

___________ j Main 8117. 9112—9—15 i Salesman. Must have fair education.
irn i FT—FOUR ROOMED FLAT, i----------------:---------------------------------- —------- Smart appearance.—Royden Foley, 300
T?oiletiTlight°URat Coldbrook.-Phone WANTED-A HOUSEKEEPER - 187 Union St 9141-9-16

Main 3082. 9176—9—16 Erin St

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and Board.—M. 3543-41. 9101—9—16

9182—9—15St.
TO LET—FRONT ROOM, FURN- 

ished—67 Sewell, right bell.
9124—9—15

FOR SALE—A FIRST PRIZE PEN 
of White Orpingtons (Cook’s strain), 

W. Wyandottes, Golden Wyandottes, 
Hamburgs, B. Langshans. All exhibition 
prize winners. For prices write P. O. 
Box 255, City. 9163—9—16

FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER 
Special, slightly used for demonstrat

ing; one Studebaker, 1918, Seven Pas
senger. This car has had great care and 
will be sold at a bargain. One new Re
public Truck, 1% ton, cost $3,000, will 
sell for $2,000. Terms. Open evenings. 
—J. Clark & Son, Germain St.

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD LOT 50 x 
100, St. John street, West, $400. Ap

ply Oscar Ring, 42 Princess^street^

9059—9—15 —
BRASS POLISHERS AND BUF-TO LET — NICE FURNISHED 

front rooms, overlooking King Sqûare, 
heated, $8.60 week up.—28 Sydney.

TO LET—FLAT 73 MAGAZINE ST., WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- fen Wanted at once—Apply in per-TQgr n.AT.„MAUM^r^A^w=| ,ka,» sT t. m*,» * S» LfoWM.
9102—9—15TOR SALE-TWO «««HO™* 

9277—9—18

9075—9—15FOR SALE—BLACK PONY COAT, 
size 88, new lining.—Tel. M. 144s fore

noons.

283-11.TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, FAIR- 
ville, immediate possession. Refer- 

required—M. 118, 92 Wall.
9138—9—18

67 Spring street. HELP WANTED IN BLACKSMITH 
Shop.—Apply Graham Cunningham & 

Naves, 46 Peters St

9162—9—16 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—34 
King Square.9166—9—16 9093—9—19 ences 9034—9—18FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

cheap and in great condition, 1922 
9151—9—16

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-HAMPTON STATION, 
The late H. J. Fowler’s 7-room house 

with bath, hot water, acetylene gas light, 
spring water by gravity. Also two 
barns and about 40 acres of land. For 
further particulars apply to M- «• 
Fowler, Hampton, or H. £_/°wlll ’ 
TPtwIprîrtnn 9283—9—21
FOR SALE—MODERN FAMILY RE- 

sidence, ideal location. Easy terms. 
Suburb, Box 34, City. 9189—9—20

FOR SALE—HOUSE ON CAR LINE, 
only seven years old; freehold ; seven 

rooms, bath, electrics, verandah ; barn; 
comfortable home; owner leaving town; 
$1,900, terms $200 cash, $20 and interest 
monthly. Two Family House with 
Barn, City Road, condition and location 
rood; $3,000, $600 cash, $20 and interest 
monthly.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
William St, Main 3561. 9198—9—16

FOR SALE—ONE WESTERN SAD- 
dle.—Phone Main 2889-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Apply 87 Leinster. WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY 

Maritime Nail, Portland St.
license.—300 Union St. TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT. CAN BE 

at any time.—Phone M. 2028.
9208—9—16

9077—9—19
9091—9—16 WANTED — WAITRESS, EXPERI- 

enced.—Apply Hector’s, 88 Prince 
Wm.

seen 8936—9—16FOR SALE—MAXWELL l1/, TON 
Truck, electric lights, generator, stor

age battery, spare tire. Good for truck
ing.—800 Union St.

FOR SALE—8 TENEMENT HOUSE 
on 87 Newman street, building almost 

new. Lot 40 x 100. 9070—9—16
FOR SALE—DUCK GUNS, ENG- 

lish Retriever Dog, Black Spaniels, 
High Power Rifles.—West 140-11.

9092—9—15

9232—9—18
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and sûpply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service^ 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE, SELF- 
contained flat, seven rooms, convenient 

location.—McIntosh, Phone 468-41.
9148—9—16 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences.—Mrs. I. J. Ponquet, 13 
- 9225—9—16

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman—72 Mecklenburg.

8994—9—18
FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 

jiist overhauled. Price right,—300 
Union St 9147—9—16

9174-9—16 Champlain St, W. E.
FOR SALE—LUMBER WAGON. AP- 

ply 208 Metcalf St. 9115—9—16 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. ROY- 
9207—9—16

TO LET—FLAT, 4 ROOMS AND 
Bfh, $25.00 per month.—233 Douglas 

8998—9—18 Av^Phone M. 8763. 9192—9—16
al Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 

Main street.
I =FOR SALE — ONE 1921 MODEL 

Baby Grand, price $475; 1 McLaugh
lin Special, 1920 model, price $850, all 
cord tires, extra cord; 1 Studebaker, one 
Dodge Roadster. — Oldsmobile Motor 
Sales, 45 Princess St, Phone 4626 or 

9126—9—15

FOR SALE—GARAGE ELEVATOR, 
complete. Geo. A. Cameron. M. 1839.

8963—9—19 SITUATIONS WANTED
ing, 64 Union.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, $10, 
75 Chesley.—Apply 305 Union.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Main 2263-21. \ 9195—9—189030—9—18

READ THIS: —JUST RECEIVED A 
stock of the latest and smartest styles 
of fall clothing, ready-to-wear, for ladies’ 
and children. Note the low prices :— 
Coats, $15 up; Dresses, $7.50 up; Skirts, 
$3 up; Tricolette 'and . Voile Blouses, 
$1.25 up.—Telephone M. 1564, 12 Dock

YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH CONSID- 
erable experience selling, would like

9103—9—19
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

hoüse work—to sleep home.—Apply j position as commercial traveller. At 
9114—9—15 present employed with large specialty
----------------- house. Has good education and office

WANTED—GENERAL MAID—MRS. experience. Box T 54s Times.
H. R. Gregory, 58 Queen St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill.3763. TO LET—AT ONCE, 5 ROOMED 

Flat.—Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main 
9126—9—19

8953—9—23
218 Princess.

FOR SALE—DODGE SEDAN, 1922 
Model. Driven nnder 3,500 miles. Per

fect condition—Apply Mrs. R. M. Dal- 
gliesh, 216 Germain street, Tel. No. M.

9060—9—15

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
modern conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 236 

8598—10—6

St.

9252—9—15FLAT TO LET—25 ELLIOTT ROW.
9122—9—16

Duke St.FOR SALE — FARM ON BLACK 
River Road, 12 miles out of city, 75 

of good lumber. Chance.—Apply 
9167—9—20

St. 9111—9—15Can be seen any time.2880. WANTED—HIGH SCHOOL GRADU- 
ate, girl, with some experience, desires 

position as clerk in office or store.— 
Phone Main 152-22.

APARTMENTS TO LET53 St. Patrick street. WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. G. B. Tay- 

9087—9—19

TO LET—LARGE UPSTAIRS FLAT.
Apply W. A. Saunders, Bloomfield 

Station. 9090—9—15
FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 

license, perfect rûning order. Cheap. 
28 Germain St.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 9280—9—16lor, 226 Douglas Ave.FAMILY TO LET—NEW MODERN HEATED 
Apartment, central. Phone M. 2493-81.

9255—9—18

SALE—TWOFOR
houses, new, well located. Easy terms 

»f payment. Fenton Land and Building 
Do, Ltd. Pugsley Building.

9064—9—16
WANTED—CHURCH POSITION BY 

Alto Singer.—Box T 48, Times.
9204—9—20

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
house maid.—Apply Mrs. Thorne, 13 

Mecklenburg St.

TO LET—LOWER FIVE ROOM 
Flat with lights.—13 Johnston.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, contents of six room flat; piano. 

Almost new.—Apply 111 Britain, be
tween 10 a. m. and 5 p. m. Phone 4749.

9279—9—18

9107 199113-9—16BUSINESSES FOR SALE8940—9—16 WANTED — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, four or five rooms and bath, 

heated. Central.—Box T 44, Times Of- 
9170—9—18

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERl- 
enced Stenographer with knowledge of 

bookkeeping.—Apply Box T 40, Times 
8995—9—19

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.—AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel.

TO LET—REAR FLAT, 6 ROOMS;
also several rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping.—Apply 274 Prince Wm.
9086—9—15

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASK- 
hold, 81 Stanley St, modern improve

ments- First floor heated. Terms if 
necessary.—Apply David Peer, premises.

8875—9—15

9106—9—15BUSINESS FOR SALE—LIVE GROC- 
ery, Confectionery, Ice Cream, Fruit 

and Meat Business. Well equipped. Bar
gain.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William 
St, Main 3561.

flee.
FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF SEVEN 

flat, 118 Charlotte St, party 
9273—9—18

WANTED—COOK AND COUNTER 
Girl.—W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill St.

Office.St.TO LET—3 ROOM SUITE, OCT. 1ST, 
furnished for housekeeping. 57 Orange 

, 9098—9—18

room
leaving. 9056—9—15TO LET—FLAT, GOLDEN BALL 

Corner, Union and Sydney.—Apply 
G. P. Leonard, Soulis Typewriter Co, 2 
Mill street. 9109—9—16

9197—9—16
FOR SALE—BED, CHAIRS, ETC.— 

9267—9—18
FOR SALE — WEST ST. JOHN’S 

best Business Corner.—E. O. Parsons, 
138 Duke. St, West End.

WANTEDWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 28 Orange.

FOR SALE — FRUIT, CONFEC- 
tionary and Tobacco Business, well 

located. Proprietor leaving town.—It. A. 
ri=vidson. Solicitor. 42 Princess St.

9119—9—15

Main 4761. TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, 267 Duke, apply evenings.

9076—9—19
8100—9—15

9066—9—19 WANTED—TO EXCHANGE TOUR- 
ing Car, in good condition, for lot on 

West Side, or summer house.—Box T 
61, Times.

FOR SALE—WHITE ENAMEL AND 
Brass Bed (double) with Spring and 

Mattress, $15.00—Apply evenings, 74 
9256—9—18

TO LET—OCT. 1ST. COMFORT- 
able 6 Roomed Flat, heated, 88 Wall 1 

street. 9061—9—19
WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework.—Apply Mrs. G. C. 
P. McIntyre, 7 Alexandra St.

TO LET — THREE - ROOMED 
apartment. Furnished. 16 Queen Sq.

8969—9—16

/AUCTIONS 9284—9—18«ICoburg, Phone M. 4631.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS.
8992—9—18

9078—9—15 j WANTED—MODERN, CENTRALLY
_______ _____ located Flat, seven rooms. Adult fam-

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- fly—Reply Box 1388, City.
al maid with city references.—Mrs.

Gordon Sancton, 57 Hazen street.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, including Bookcase, Office Desk, 

Tables, Chairs, etc. Party leaving city. 
—98 Princess street (left hand bell.)

9228—9—16

Bailiff Sale —Apply 80 Britain St.TO LET—A VERY CONVENIENT 
Apartment of Seven Rooms. Thor

oughly well heated, 114 Mecklenburg St., 
$65, Phone 4107. 8872—9—15

There will be sold at Public Auction, 
No. 26 Marsh street, at 10.30 a.m. Fri
day, Sept. 15, dining table, chairs, one 
kitchen range, one large iron bed, win- 
iow shades, etc, the same having been 
icized by me for rent.

AT TO LET — NEWLY REMODELLED 
9004—9—18

9188—9—16
flat, 8 St. Paul.

9077—9—18| WANTED — ACCOMMODATION
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID EOR,  ̂.TUf ‘

general work, small family. Refer 1 Would prefer two unfurnished rooms, 
required.—Apply Mrs. F T Bar- Fairly central location desirable—Ad 

9028—9—18 dress Box T 80> Times.

THE TO LET—FLAT, LOCH LOMOND 
Road.—Apply J. Grondines, 24 Water- 

9332—9—18
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

Coburg street, seven rooms, bath.—M- 
8379-9-16

FOR SALE—EASY CHAIRS, ROCK- 
9178—9—20ers, etc.—Phone W. 39. HANDY

LUMBER
YARDS

loo StA. M. SHERWOOD, 
Bailiff.

417. ences 
hour, 128 Hazen St.FOR SALE—No. 4 SAFFORD HOT 

Water Furnace. In perfect condition.
9171—9—20

9097-9-15. TO RENT—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, Fairyille. Fenton 

Land and Building Co., Ltd., Pugsley 
Building. 8941—9—16

9175—9—15
FURNISHED FLATS—’Phone 1508.Great bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc-, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and room. 

Apply Royal Hotel. 8933—9—16

WANTED—FAIRLY LARGE ROOM, 
suitable for sample room, Germain St. 

preferred.—Box T 45, Times.
FOR SALE-ONE HIGH OVEN EN- 

terprise Stove in best condition. Cash 
$60.—Apply Box T 74, Times.

TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
Flat, 4 rooms and bath, 171 Queen, 

corner Wentworth. 9271—9—18
Monday. TO LET — FIVE - ROOM FLAT, 

bath, electrics. Apply 673 Main St.
8968—9—16

9169—9—16Shingles, Clapboards (in all 
grades), Cedar blocking and 
flatted Cedar, Sawed and 
hewed sills, Refuse boards and 
scantling, matched spruce, Clear 
Pine Boards, Cedar for chests. 
Gum, Whitewood, Chestnut.

TPHONE MAIN 1893.

WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE- 
maid. Mrs. C. E. Dalton, 150 Went- 

8954—9—16
9068—9—16

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM IN 
private family for one or two busi

ness girls. Centrât—Box T 47, Times.
9164—9—15

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished, 6 rooms, bath, elec

trics, hardw.ood floors, at Kane’s Corner. 
—Box T 52, Times. 9260—9—18

worth.FOR SALE—FURNITURE, 152 ADB- 
9029—9—18 TO LET—FIVE-ROOM BASEMENT 

flat. Electrics. Apply 673 Main St.
8966—9—16

laide St. WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meal and room. 

Apply Royal Hotel. 8973—9—16LOST AND FOUND WANTED—STORE SPACE, CEX- 
trally located. Suitable for fruit and 

confectionery business.—Apply Box 1; 
77, Times.

TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished.—Main 1520-41.

9—19

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ATTRACTIVE FLAT TO LET, 1 
-Hawthorne avenue, 8 rooms, $55.— 

Main 1456.
WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 

maid.—Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 
Germain street, Phone Rothesay 96.

9—6—t.f.

LOST—TAN . WOVEN SHOP BAG, 
between Imperial and the middle of 

King Square. Return to tjie Harbor 
Master’s Office. 9247—9—15

8—24—t.f. 9099—9—19
r TO LET—72 PRINCE ST, WEST, 

furnished flat, suitable for small adult 
family. Possession immediately. En
quire on premises. 9180—9—16

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65.—
8—23—t.f.JHE CHRISTIE 

WOODWORKING CO., Ltd 
65 ERIN STREET

WANTED—LADY DÉSIRES ROOM 
and board. Will pay well for place 

with private family. Centrally located, 
that will be comfortable and homelike.— 

9106—9—15

Main 1456.

FOUND—A WRIST WATCH IN 
Will the owner please call. TO LETThe Most Val

uable Phona- 
graph Made

shop.
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd, 63 King St.

9248—9—15

our Box T 78, Times.OFFICES TO LETTO LET—HEATED ROOM, 27 EL- 
9191—9—22liott Row.

t
TO LET - NICELY FURNISHED 

Flat.—Apply 8 to 7 p. m, left bell, 
322 Union street. 9024—9—15

TO PURCHASEROOMS TO LETLOST—MINK TIE, WEDNESDAY 
night, in vicinity of Imperial Theatre. 

Phone Main 4548. 9274—9—16

Plays all makes 
of records dear 
an d true in 
tone. Cabinet 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

TO LET—OFFICE 82 CHARLOTTE 
St: Phone M. 1983 or 2942.Jl

8959—9—18I WANTED—TO BUY A 2 FAMILY’ 
modern House. Central location.—Ap

ply Box T 42, Times.

TO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM ON 
first floor, near east side King Square.

9281—9—10The Front Door ^
Make as 
Difference

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
-Phone 4336-21.

LOST-SMALL SEAL TIE, SEPT. 11, 
between Orange, Wentworth and 

Reward if returned to 
9186—9—15

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

8—28—t.f.
9088—9—18—Phone 152-22.Flat, 6 rooms.

9025—9—18Princess St. 
Times Office.

h TO LET—ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR | WANTED—TO PRUCHASE COPY 
light housekeeping, hot and cold ; of Encyclopedia Britannicca, Eleventh 

water, lights and phone.—171 Queen, ' Edition—India- Paper preferred.—Ap- 
9270—9—18 ply Box T 73, Times.

TO LET — LOWER FLAT, FUR- 
nished, electric lights and bath. 64 

Guilford street- W. Phone W. 155-41.
8971—9—16

TO LET—LARGE OFFICE, HEAT- 
ed. Apply Gray Dort Motor Co, King 

Square. 8902—9—18
LOST—BETWEEN M. R. A’S AND 

Imperial Theatre on Saturday a Silver 
Wrist Watch. Reward if returned to 42 
Sydney.

corner Wentworth. 9066—9—15Æ The entrance door, of all 
others, should be especially 
attractive, expressing wel
come alike to stranger, visi
tor and members of the 
household. The

BEAUTIFUL FRONT 
DOORS

shown in our Exhibition 
booth last week attracted 
much favorable comment, 
some having been purchased 
by enthusiastic admirers. 
We will be glad to show you 
these doors ; or sketches of 
them if you are unable to 
call at our factories.

Agency 
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street
TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

rooms for light housekeeping. — 43 
9123—9—15

WANTED—TO BUY SMALL GROC- 
ery business. Write Box T 46, Times 

9183—9—15

9138—9—16

HOUSES TO LET ROOMS AND BOARDING Charles.

LOCAL NEWS TO LET — LARGE BED-SITTING 
Room, bath, electrics, heated, central. 

Suitable for two persons.—Bingham, 173 | 
St. James.

StSïïïKr S5S3
sion, rent $25.00. Tennant can pur------------ ——- . XTr,
chase stove, lines, curtains, floor cover- TO LET — GOOD ROOMS AND 
ings cheaply. To view, Phone West 714. : Board—Apply 32 Sydney St. 

9282—9—18,

SITUATIONS VACANT
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

*9073—9—15
! ATTENTION !—GREATEST IMAG- 

Inable demand this season for our cele-TO LET—COMFORTABLE SMALL!
quiet family—15 St. Patrick St. brated, inexpensive, “Royal Series pnv- 

9067—9—15 ate Christmas greeting cards. Secure or-
__ _____________ _________________ 1 ders now evCn in spare time, deliver

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FRONT \ later. Representatives making tremend- 
sultable one or two gentlemen,1 ous profits. Experience or capital un-

Big five d filar sample book 
to workers.—1 Iradley-Garretson.

A case against John L. Toole, charged 
rith assaulting hb wife, was amicably 
ettled In the police court yesterday 
ifternoon. W. M_ Ryan appeared for 
Mrs. Toole and K. J. MacRae for the 
accused.

Xmong the projects promoted by Pre
mier Foster to help develop the lumber 
end general commercial business Is an period were 591, a considerable decrease 
ipplication to the dominion government OTer tj,e 696 registered for the same

1-w «' «• *•*- ™'
Mid southern ports. the highest month was January, with

---------- —. eighty-one deaths, and the lowest was
Vital statistics for the first ten mdhths May, with only forty-six. Last year 

of this year (commencing November 1, March led the way with eighty-flve, and 
1921) show that the deaths for that June was the lowest with fifty.

9257—9—28 room,
1

TO LET __ SELF-CONTAINED WANTED — TWO RESPECTABLE
House, East St. John, all modern im-j gentlemen to board. Strictly private 

Oct 1st.—Miss Me- family. Modern conveniences. 334 Union 
' 9231—9—16

room,
heated, modern, private family—20
Wellington Row, Main 1014.

I provements, from 
Grath, Imperial Theatre Bid.

necessary, 
free
Limited, Brantford, Ont.

VSt.
9161—9—20’Phone Main 3000. 5199187—9—16BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.

9185—9—20TO LET — SMALL HOUSE, ST. 
James St—Apply 187 Sydney.Morny & Bregory, 6881—9—15 ROOMS AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family.—No. 50 Harrison St., top bell.
9127—9—20

TO LET—GARAGESPLACES IN COUNTRYLIMITED
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

____ Company.
TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN-; ___ ______

ed House all modern improvements,I-----—------------ —--------------------------------------- 'TO LET — COTTAGE, HAMPTON
best residential locality-Enquire Box BOARDING-17 HORSFIELD ST. Station, furnished or unfurnlshed.-
T 68, Times. 9251—9—18 8697-10-5 Apply A. Fowler.

TO LET—GARAGE SPACE FOR 
one or two cam.—Phone 1818-21.

9173—9—188976—9—2*

»f
I

JL
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WOOD AND COAL

SHOK YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Film Stock ^ 
May be Oversubscribed

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)

If you wish 
to know

8
8

~ ___j -lgCe before Oar Reeders the Merchandise, Crafts-
and Service Offerad hr Shop, and Specialty Store*

8
8 i
8

New York, Sept. 14.
Open High Low1 *

. 105% 105% 104%
. 47 47 47
. 82% " 83% 82%

how present busi
ness and financial 
conditions in Can- 
ada compare with 1 
those of a year ago, 
and the probable | 
trend of business 
for the immediate 
future, you should 
read the current 
edition of Invest
ment Items. j
Investors and busi
ness men will find « 
its contents of ■
timely interest and 
value.
A request on your let
terhead will bring you 
a copy free.

Judging from the speed at which 
shares in The Nw Brunswick Films, Ltd., 
are being taken up, those who have studied 
the magnitude of the opportunity, the 
thoroughness of its able organization, the 
clean financing and the remarkable turn of 
fortune attending all the Shipman produc- 

—had better act uqickly.
The few remaining shares are going 

faster than ever, 
should be directed to either of the under
signed.

j Atchison .................
; Am Beet Sugar ...
Allied Chem .........

I AlUs-Chalmers .... 57% 87% 67%
! Am Car & Fdry .. 193 193 193
I Atlantic Gulf .... 81% 81% 31%
' Am Int Corp
Am Loco ------
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters
Asphalt .........
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Locomotive ... 137% 187% 136% 
Beth Steel B 
Brooklyn ...

, Bosch ...........
I C P R’...,.

Can ..............
Chandler ..,
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete .
Ghile ...........
Corn Products ....117% 117% 117% 

51% 52 61%

H

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shots, 
jewelry, etc.-Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

auto storage
^^KTtÏÏrÉ STORED, Automobiles 

Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 
repaired.—Thompson’s, 85 Sydney St., 
Phone 668.

8
8
*
H

35% 35% 35%
125 128 128%
42% 42% 42%
63% 63% 63%

N

tioni8
8SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. pûrchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012._________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

864%66 66 M Meantime applications122% 122% 122%
54% 54% '51
57% 67% 57%

BARGAINS 8

SWEATER YARNS and Shetland 
Floss In all the newest shades-—At 

Wetmorefs, Garden St.

*
879% 79% 79%

24% 24% 24%
43% 43% 43%

149 149 148%
62% 62% 61%
63 63 62%
48% 44 43%
14% 14% 14'%
64 64 64 i
23% 23% 23%

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.

8
8
8 8' M

SOFT COAL!DYERSA H
N

NOTICE TO MOURNERS — Fast 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 

4700, New System Dye Works.

8SHOE REPAIRING
SHOE REPaÏr SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices.

NM
N

Royal Securities
X CORPORATION

8 H
hN N*

JCosden Oil ...............
Just received, a large cargo of Chic & E Ill Com .. 

Sood kitchen coal. Rescreened; ; CVcJ™ 
prompt delivery.

8 limited
72'A Prince 'William Street 

ST. JOHN

V SSSSÏÏttZFlÜEiïEg.

ENGRAVERS_______
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.— 
A. G. Plummer, 236 Union St.

39 839 39 861% 61%
109 109 |

I Coco Cola .............. 70% 70% 70 i
'Cons Gas ................1«% 1*1% HI
* Crucible .....................  92% 93 92% ‘

Chino .........................  30% 80% 30% i
Davidson Chem .... 51% 51% 51%
Erie Com ................. 16 16% 16 Wabasco Cotton .. «9
Erie 1st Pfd ........... 25 25% 25 Wayagamack
Endicott John .... 89% 89% 89% Winnipeg Electric .. 38%
Earn Players ...........102% 102% 101% Banks:
Gen Electric ......... 100% 100% 100% Montreal—221.
Gen Motors .........  1*% 1*% H% Royal—198
Great Nor Pfd .... 94% 94% 94% Molsons—161.
Guanatanamo Sugar 12% 12% 12% Nova Scotia-257a.

81% 81% 81% Union—135%a.
41% 41% 41% Commerc

59% 1922 Victory Loans—100.15.
64% 1928 Victory Loans—99.90.

14% 14% 14% 1924 Victory Loans—99.60.
.... 112% 112% 1127s i 1927 Victory Loans—100.90.

.... | 1933 Victoria Loans—103.65.
36% I 1934 Victory Loans—100.20.
43 . 1937 Victory Loan—105.65.
8% ’1925 5 per cent War Loans—98.

25 i 1931 5 per cent War Loans—98.20a. 
■■ 1937 5 per cent War Loans—100.20a.

8 8
N I

UPHOLSTÉRING
HIGH GRADE UPHOLSTERING, 

Loose Slip Furniture Covers, etc.—A 
Martin, Charlotte Ex, W, Phone W.

9177—9—20
FLAVORINGS_____ _

USE CLARK’îT PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

79 79D. W: LAND 63636339. 38% 88%

Hanover Street Siding 
’Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.WATCH REPAIRERS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

ladies* TAILORING
EVERYTHING in LADIES’ and 

Germain.

i Houston Oil 
I Inspiration 
| Inter Paper

Indus Alcohol .... 64%
Invincible ....
Inter Harvester 
Imperial Oil .
Kennecott ....
Kelly Spring .
Keystone Tire .... 8% 8%
Kansas City Soiith.. 25 25
Lehigh Valley .... 70% 70% 69%
Lackawanna ...........79% 79% 79%
Marine Com ........... 1*% H% l* A
Marine Pfd ............. 67% 57% 57

159 Union St Mack Truck ........... 60 60% 60
_________________  I May Stores ....... 135 13'» _ 134

— Mex Pete ...................188% 192% 188,4
Mex Seaboard .... 19% 197s 19%

| Midvale .....................  34% 34% 84%
i Mid States Oil .... 13% 13% 13%
| Mo Pacific ........ 22% 22% 22%

For Furnaces ] MTS.-18$ Sa 5»
UwU Soit Cordwood $250 p, load J'otrd ,”/a idd

hS"1'! E* El

186a.
6060

STOVOIDS
To Arrive 1st of October 

PETROLEUM COKE 
CANNEL COAL 

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 

til stock

64%

111 118a
36% 36%LENDING LIBRARY WELDING 4444

NEW BOOKS FOR WEEK-END.—It 
nays to rent new stories.—P. Knight P > The Library, 6 Wellington

WELDING AND CUTTING of all 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene 

process.—United Distributors, 46 King
Square.

Hanson,
Row. RP.&W. F. STARR. LIMITED

49 Smythe St.MATTRESS REPAIRING

WoodHOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 14.
Glasgow, Sept 12—Bremerton, St John, 
London, Sept 13—Sid, str Andama. 

Montreal.
Live

Hollinger 
Dome 
McIntyre 
Teck Hughes 
Lake Shore

A.M. Tf Antwerp, Sept 13—Sid, str Canadian
High Tide.... 4.48 Low Tide.... 11.32 j çonstructor, Montreal.

verpool, Sept 12—Sid, str Cornish- 
, Montreal.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Sept 13—Ard, str Reliance, 

New York, for Hamburg.
Southampton, Sept 18—Ard, str Em

press of France, Quebec, for Hamburg.
Belfast, Sept 12-Ard, str Melmore 

Head, Montreal. . -,
Birkenhead, Sept 12—Ard, str Man- 

Chester Skipper, Montreal.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Vaudreuil, 1436, from Sydney. 
Sailed Yesterday.

man

t.f.—l yr

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched, leather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years ®cP^rl~ 

—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain
street, Main 687.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Bryssel will sail tonight 

at about 5.30 o’clock for Havana with 
a cargo of potatoes.

The steamer Vaudreuil, Captain Scott, 
arrived in harbor last night from Syd
ney, N. S., with a cargo of coal. She is 
awaiting orders.

The steamer Asborg, with a load of 
lumber, cleared today for Milford Haven 
for orders and will probably sail this 
afternoon.

Schr St Clair Theriault, 274, Blinn, for 
New York.

Schr John Bracewell, 195, Morrison, 
for New Haven.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Str Grace Harkinson, 59, 

Powell, from Weymouth.
Cleared Today.

Str Asborg, 1410, EUingsen, for Milford
Haven. „

Coastwise—Str Grace Harkinson, 59, 
Powell, for Weymouth.

These good Canadian 
Mining Stocks may be 
purchased through us for 
cash, on the- partial pay
ments plan, or on conser
vative margin.

12% 12%Pearce Arrow ..... 12%
Punta Sugar 
Pullman ....
Pure Oil ..
Pere Marquette .. 38’A 38%

577s 58% 57%
80 80 79%

71 697s
68 58% 58
48 48 47%
71 71 697s
66% 56% 58%

Ry Steel Springs ..124% 125%a ....
Sugar .........................  82% 82% 82%
Sinclair Oil ...........33% 34% 33%
Southern Pacific .... 937s 94% 93 %

267s 267s 26%
84% 34% 34%
52 52 62

131% 131% 129%
Steel Foundries .... 4* **
Texas Company .... 48 46 4 47%
Transcontinental .. 1*% H% H/a
Tex Pac C & Oil.. 26% 26% 26%
Union Oil ............... 19% 19% 19%
Union Pacific ...........153% 153% 152%

‘its Steel .........105 105 104%UifonX & P £6% 76% 76%
Utah Copper ........... 68% 68% 68%
United Fruit ...........16* 16* «*
Vanadium Steel .... 52% «2% 61%
Westinghouse .........^ 102?% 101%

15% 15%

GIBBON & CO., LTD. 494949
136% 136% 136% 
82% 32% 32%Phone—Main 2636; Main 594. 

«% Cord to a Load”
race.

389.15
City of Saint JohnPacific Oil 

Reading .
Rep I & Steel .... 71 
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Rubber ........

' Dry Wood SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common
Monday! the Twenty-fifth Day of 

September, inst, at 11 o’clock noon,
vnRPTGN PORTS. for the supplying of 75 yards of Blue
FOREIGN POKlb. Beaver Cloth for Police Great Coats,

New York, Sept 18—Ard, str Palonia, color and dye to be guaranteed; to be 
n.nX and Copenhagen. i delivered on or before the 12th day of
^CopenhagenJ Sept 12-Ard, str Helllg October, 1922. All tenders to be ad- 
awZvirk ' dressed to H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Com-

Havre Sept 10—Ard, str Chicago, New.mon Clerk, and samples to Public Safety 
y"k * [Department.

Philadelphia, Sept 13—Ard, str Margit 
Skoglund, Montreal.

Rotterdam, Sept 12—Ard, str Somets- 
by, New York, via Montreal. _

New York, Sept 13—Ard, str Songa,
MRottintiam, Sept l^Sld strs Aludra, |ADAM P. MA^TYRE,^

Montreal; Alderman, Montreal. '

MEN’S CLOTHING
F. R. D. HARPER AND COMPANY morning news

OVER THE WIRES
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

Where you get the value of your 
money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

Stock Brokers,
55 St. Francois Xavier Street, 

Montreal. Edmonds of Keswick, andJames
James Rathburn of Hibernia, were found 
guilty of violations of the prohibition act 
before Magistrate Peters at Gagetowc 
recently and were fined $100 and $200 
respectively.

A plea of guilty was entered yesterday 
by E. R. Moore, who is being held by 
the Moncton police in connection with 
the charge of obtaining goods under false 
pretences from the Royal Bank of Can- 
nrla and the Havelock Mineral Springs 
Company. He was further remanded foi 

9-18 sentence until Friday morning.

MUSICAL TUITION
IF YOU WANT an Experienced Piano 

Teacher, Ring 3953-41.

Southern Ry 
St. Paul ... 
St. Paul Pfd 
Studebaker .City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

9136—8—15 The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated at St. John, N. B., September 
13th, 1922.

48%

9193—9—20 JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner Public Safety.

-, Moderate terms. 
Phone 3540-11.

Coal!J. F. BROWNE
Organist St John’s (Stone) Church 
Professor of Piano, Organ, Voice 
and Harmony. Preparation for Ex
aminations. Parti<^rs o£CUs«3 
on application. «0 |ûtort Xaw, 
City. ’Phone Main 1282-21-^

BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT.

Lowest Cash Prices.

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

PLAYER’SWool -------
West Maryland .... 1™A 
Sterling—*-*2.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 14. 

Open High Low 
66 66 66NERVES, ETC. ___

R WILBY,^Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 

62 Union St., Phone Main 3106. t.f.

Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Com.. lb 
Ames Holden Pfd . 5a 
Asbestos Corp .... 67

« y> g»
::™% & A

t> ri Fich ............. 25 25 25Brazilian' .................48% 46% 46%
«2nd Pfd.. A% 38% 88%
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 75 75 75
B Empire Com .... 1*% 13% 1*
Brompton .................™
Can Car Com ...........26% 26% 26%
Can Car Pfd ...........»? »? ?!
Can Cement Com .. 77 77 T7
CanUement Pfd ... ?8 
Can Converters .... 9»/z
Can oCttons ...........97b
Can Cot Pfd
Can Gen Electric .. 81 81 81
Can Steamships 20b .................
Can S S Pfd ...........
Cons S & Min .... 27 27 27
Detroit United .... 68 
Dom Bridge ..
Dom Canners 
Dom Glass .
Dom Steel Corp .. 37b 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 75a

Textile ...••• 175 175 175
H Smith Paper.........81% 81% 81%
H Smith Pfd ...........100%a ......................
Lake of Woods ....165a .....................
Laurentide .............?7

. Lyall Con 
* McDonalds 

Mackay .
Maple Leaf Milling 101b 
Mon L H & 99% 99

’. 56% 57 66%

NAVY CUT96b

67 67

CIGARETTES8483

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8250 to $4.00 

Send for Color Card.
6—9—1922per gallon. 

Haley Bros, Ltd.

9898Hard-Coal-Soft 95% 95%
PIANO TUNING

tidcM&h Sit 92b

son able rates.—J oh n Halsall, West 529. 66% 66% 58%Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all

68% 68 k82% 83aPIANO MOVING 8989 39sizes. 75% 75% 75%HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart- 
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

Maritime Nall On, Limitai.
Coal Dept.

tfJl Phone M. 3233 »

6 Bags Soft Soal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

9797
PLUMBING 49a

18% 13% 13%
101% 101% 101%R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 
ins tailed. Repairs promptly at-eces

tended to.—5 Dorchester St. Mon Tramways .
Nat Breweries .
Ogilvie Milling •■••248a
Ont Steel ......................*?b
Ottawa L H & P ??
Penmans Ltd ........ llab
Price Bros .
Quebec Railway .. 27 
Riordon Paper •••• %
Shawinigan .........
Spanish River .
Span River Pfd
Steel Canada ...........79
St. Law Flour .... 78
Toronto Ry ...........
Tuckett Tobacco .. 6b 
Twin City ...............

c. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 450L

CHAS- IL McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

•as
Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

226-240 Paradise Row.

loo-ars
2<y
35446 OCX

6%7 h,*
...115 116 116
...100 100

REAL cigarette«108
Tel- M. 1227. a79

G W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit- 
‘ter. Jobblng promptly attended to.— 

65 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

78
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hasen 
Street Extension, ’Phone 4710.

86% 86%

tm56
60% 60% 8h

KINDLING WOOD—$2 per load, 
south of Union street.—Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.

ROOFING % CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3.00; 
% cord sawed $225. Coal by the 

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Gahraniz- ton, bag or barrel, H. A- FOSHAY, 
ed Iron and Copper Work.—Joseph Harrison, Phone M- 8808.

Union St, Telephone 
8904—9—18

si-aFOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Stanley-City Road.

8—7—1923
:tw-Mitchell, 198 

1401.
Price, comer 

Main 4662.Use the Want Ad. Way
i

POOR DOCUMENT«
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Tills
Furnace
Coal
Will
Suit
You

FUNDY is a favorite for the 
furnace, because it lights so 
quickly, heats so comfortably 
and burns so freely and even
ly. And yet, Fundy doesn’t 
cost much.

‘Phone Main 3938

EmmersonFuel Co.Ltd.
115 CITY ROAR

»

X

J

r

*

L

WELSH

Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

FURNACES
or in any stove 
other than 
Self-feeders

GONSUMERS COAL GO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
’Phone M. 1913

Dominion of Canada 
Victory Loan Bonds

MATURING 1ST DECEMBER, 1922.

rpHE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority
1 of the Minister of Finance, is prepared to effect, 

without charge, exchange of the above bonds for

5 year 5H% Bonds 
Maturing 1st November, 1927,

or
10 year 5^£% Bonds

Maturing 1st November, 1932.
FULL PARTICULARS are obtainable upon appli
cation to any branch of the Bank of Montreal in 

Canada.

Mnuwcoit
The nearest Fuel to 

Anthracite Coal.
Buy now and be assured of sup- 

ply while it lasts*

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
9-16West 17

Fresh Mined

National Coal
NOW LANDING

This is the Coal that 
the place of Hard 

Coal in furnaces.
No Sulphur, no Shale. 

Keeps fire all night.
Cheaper and Better 

than Hard Coal.
Big buildings save big 

buying Nationalmoney
Coal.

J. S. GIBBON & GO.
LIMITED

6Yi Charlotte Street. 
Telephone Main 594.

1 Union Street, 
Telephone Main 2636.

9-16
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JOH AUNTV VI- 
riA SO -SORRY 
BUT l HAV6 
A LETTER HERE 
FROM mV LAWYER) Tb EUROPE
To return! AT JLtHEiO ? 
omcg ___/ TX__.------ -

A. WE'LL HAVE 
Tt) POSTPONE
our voyage

OH - l'M
So SORRY I FCGL SORRY TbO ON 

YoUR UWCLG Joe'& 
ACCOUNT - HS HA6 SBT
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I AIN'T floiMG To 
Answer That ut- 
mamY a man has 
Sot hum-self in

DUTCH EV JUST 
7 ANSWERING SUCH 
V —QVESTiCtJS

/Joe, COULD Ybu 
/ So ABROAD 
I WITHOUT ME 

AND HAVE 
/ AS <300D 
( A Time 

AS IF I 
WERE
along”

mI Mr. and Mrr.7 \

IF:

By BriqqvVzz
I***- *• V. THW«. •»»\ >

> 2Y fwe CAN'T Go
I Dew»- <3ossie 

I^nXhaD a letter
lINVl) FROM HER. 
ÆV1' LAWYER---

Poor
dear
UNCLE.
Joe

SoSH vi- WHY so 
Gloomy--? You look 
Like The Wife of / 
AN UNDBRTAKSA 7

77
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o

A
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Ï
LU7/
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I Here he comes -
He vs so haPPY=--------
1 dread 
Telling 
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T> TV 
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WHAT?? fWAIT A MINUTE ,
Did You moan To
,TtaLL MR THAT TbU'LL 
i Go ABROAD I 9
V Xaiithout He. ,

WELL, of course VI - I'M 
• Sorry You girls Can*t Go

m
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Groves, the Millinoeket star, twirled for | SHE HATES KNICKERBOCKERS. 
Milltown. He allowed eleven hits, but 

good in the pinches. Milltown had COMING SOON!ÉSIH111I! Awee
three errors and St. Stephen two. r z

V»........
White Sox Purdme Intidder.Â DAY; HE ;

Tremendous Crowds Again Yesterday!iiSIH;:Midi., Sept. H — 1 ee,Port H
! Walsh, first baseman of the local club 
1 of the JEkhigaa-Oatario League, Vna* 
been purchased by the Chicago Aincri- 

He hit .333 and fielded .1)8* dur
ing the season just closed.

co»e*Af>ew
By the 
author of 
“The Four 
Horsemen”

,/]1 }|

THE VALLEY g4After Four Years Sport Again 
Comes to Fore

cass.

OF11li

SILENT MENTURF. IllyA Great Race. j
Twenty thousand excited racing f%ns 

saw three grand circuit importations i 
1 each take a heat in the Woodstock $2,000 

St. Louis, Sept. 13—St. Louis dropped ! free-for-aU, yesterday. John R. Brayden 
half a game more behind New York to- !«* >™n horse,” made the wne first in , 
day by losing to Boston, 3 to 1. while the premier heat, while Roy Grattan

™ ÏÏ5. :
I was limited to three heats, the stake was 
i divided among the three horses as they

caused a rearrangement of the Browns’ j ^orit^'is Ttill

line-up. B E I in doubt. The horses may race again
Boston................001002000- s' 6 <iat an overcoat meet on the same track.
(%, Louis ..........0 00 001000— 1 10 3 j The Summary.

Batteries—W. Collins and Itûel; ;
Shocker and Severeid.

Chicago, 7;‘.New York, 3.
New York, 6; Chicago, 3.

At Chicago—First 
New York

BASEBALL. Racing Under Government 
Control—Profits of Betting 
Machines for Relief of Suf
ferers in Famine Area.

^tmaj^tbensThe Big Leagues. 
Boston, 3; St. Louis, L

-X

1■ Mewucrwn

' ' - :...Chicago. The Browns are now a game
and a half behind the pace-makers. Sis- 
ler’s absence, due to an injured shoulder,

Moscow, Aug. 20—(Associated Press 
by mail)—Horse racing in Russia, near
ly as popular in the old days as tea drink
ing, is slowly coining back.

There are so many race followers in 
Russia that even during the world war 
it went on about as usual. Net until 
the revolution came, when the country 

almost turned Inside out, was rac-

rp HE hunter become the hunted, an officer of the Royal 
1 Mounted, fleeing, Hghting for his life—Guided to a 
secret valley hi the fro ten North by a hot-blooded Fteach- 
Canadtan beauty, with a secret of tier own—

Featuring Lew Cody and Alma Reubens
-IE

i

Free-for-All, Purse $2,000.
Roy Grattan, Caribou Driving

Club (Cummings) „..........
John R. Braden, ‘Mooselnek 

Club, Presque Isle (Willard), 12 3 
Jackson Grattan, Houlton Driv

ing Club (Tingle}’)..................  - ,
Time—2.08Va ; 2.09%; 2.10%. Miss Cecil Leitch, the best known of
The other races were hotly contested, British woriten golfers is in Canada to 

every driver being out to win. In both l watch the womens champ1 onship 
events the finishes were close. The sum- j matches in Montreal. An injury^ to he

| arm has kept her out of all the Oig 
events of late, except as a -spectator. II- 

I lustration shows her in characteristic golf 
dress. She says she hates the knicker- 
bocker suit for women and considers it 
absolutely unnecessary for golf.

2 12 was
ing forced to close down. Four years 
ago, when racing was actually given up, 
millions of persons thought it ment the 
end of everything.

But this summer harness racing, began 
again in Petrograd, Moscow and various i 
other cities. Now Russia, or at least, 
the racing fans, are beginning to feel [ 
that after all the world has started to 
right itself again.

The government conducts the spirt; 
the pari-mutuel system of betting; the 
concessions at the tracks, and everything 
in general, and the army lielps to keep 
things going in orderly fashion. Soldiers 
see to it that no one gets in free, and 
that there are no small hoys, nor men, 
peeping through the fences. A soldier 
band furnishes music between races, 
when the crowd scrambles to place its 
rubles on its favorite horse. The rac
ing in Moscow goes on three days a week. 
The track Is just at the edge of the 
-town, near many fine old residences, 

community houses with a tin stove 
pipe protruding from every other win
dow.

All the profits, as the government an
nounced at the beginning, go toward a 
fund for the relief of sufferers in ihe 
famine districts. The races are under 
the direct charge of the Soviet Horse 
Department of which General Brussiioff 
is the chief. General Brussiioff is as 
well known in Russia for his interest in 
clean sports as he was as a fighting man.

Individual horse owners participate in 
the various events, but the majority of 
the trotters are owned by the govern- 

Many of the horses were sired 
by American stallions.

If Russia has her troubles, they are 
not in evidence at the pavilHon. There 
are more smiling faces and laughter at 
the rices than any other place in Mos
cow.

The track Itself is as good as ever, 
but the block-long grand-stand is all 

down at the heel, like SO much of

; |R.H. E.
300000000—352

Chicago.............. 20000820 V 12 1
* Batteries—Jones, Murray and Schang;

Faber and Schalk.
Second game—

New York 
Chicago ..

Batteries—Hoyt and Schang; Robert
son and Schalk. 2.16 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.

Detroit, 6; Philadelphia, 5. R„th Cochato (Cummings)........
At Detroit— R. H.E. Money Man (Raymond) ............

Philadelphia ,. .002000003— 5 R) 2 Sadie Ashbourne (Seeley)..........
Detroit .............. 20210010.— 6 5 1 Quidnesset (Seeley) .....................

Batteries—Naylor, Schilling and Per- Time—2.21%; 2.18%; 2.17%.
kins; Johnson and Bassler. 221 Trot and Pace, Purse $400. 0f $3,000. Murphy has entered Bill

Washington, 4; Cleveland, 1. Cresando (Cameron ................2 1 1 1 Sharon and J-ady Frisco in the event.
At Cleveland— ®H.L. R«etta McKinney (Taylor), 1 6 8 4 McDevitt probably wiU start Prince

V Washington ....000201001- 4 11 1] B<*etta McKin y v y g 2 2 Ij0rre ^ Cox wiu trot out The Great
Cleveland .......... 000000001- 14 0 (T>ewiii; ............ g 3 t 3 Vj>10. The Syracuse $2,500 event for

Batteries—Mogridge, Johnson and Pic- v fnri,ui,vi , ... 4 4 5 ro 2.03 pacers also has attracted consider
ing; Boone, Lindsay and L. Sewell. £ p . ; (Averv) E  6 6 6 ro able interest. The programme will be

Roan Reid (Raymond)........ 7 7 7 ro started at one p. m. in an attempt to
Time—2.23% ; 2.19%; 2-21%; 2.21%. finish today. Indications are for cloudy 
A H Merrill, Danvers (Mass.), start- and CCK>1 weather, 

er. Judges, Harry Stevens, Caribou; J. AQUATIC.
A. Dewitt, Presque Isle; Dr. Henderson,
Houlton. Timers, Robert Peabody,
Houlton; T. V. Monohan, Fredericton, 
and F. D. Tweedie, Woodstock.

game—
. mM

T3 3 1 rrsr
Eve. 7, 9 

25c, 35c, 50e
R.H.E. 

200200020— 6 13 0 
10 1 0 0 0 01 0— 3 10 0

Mat. 2.15 
10c, 15c, 25cVmary:

LAST 3 TIMES TODAY

“MONTE CRISTO”haven’t seen Val
entino till you’ve eeen 

“Blood and Sand.”

Y ou
Alexander Dumas.

A Hugh Masterpiece that Fills Every Expectation.

FRIDAY
Amateur Contest—Local Talent

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “A DOG’S LIFE”
AND

“A WIDE OPEN TOWN”
ALL STAR CAST

i
SOME GOLFER.

V - * <
^

■:

Æ
American League Standing.

i P M
Won Lost now

6485New York 
St. Louis 
Detroit ..
Chicago .
Cleveland................ 68
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

5684 Today's Race.
Oyster Bay, N. Y, Sept 14—U. S. 

and British six metre yachts were ready 
today for the fourth of the series of six 

Grand Circuit team races after an Interval of a day in
. ., which all eight of the. small craft were

The results of the grand circuit races overhauied in preparation for the final 
at Syracuse yesterday were: 2.05 class, tests The fifth race is scheduled for 
pacing, purse $1,000, went to Tramp- end the sixth Saturday,
safe in three straight heats, best time ^-he pj. challenger for the Bntish- 
2 06 3-4. Peter Earl won in the Western American cup won last year by the Ebg- 
Horsemen Trot, foals of 1919, purse $5,- lish off the isk of Wight, was leading in 
242 61, best time 2.05 1-3. In the Western the score for the three races sailed
Horsemen Pace, purse $2,056.73, Peter so farj 64 to 44. Yankee craft as a 
Etaweh, Murphy, made it two out of team have won two of them, making a 
three, the best time being 2.08 3-4. In clean sweep on the Î®.
the 2.14 class trotting, three heats, purse losing the second race 20 to 16, but taking 
$1 000 was won by Finvara, best time : the tliird, held Tuesday, by a mar$"? 
2 07 1-4 Cxar Worthy won the Empire of 22 to 14. Today’s race will be sailed 
l^ti 2.12 "oL three heats* $iq.000 twice around a six mile triangular 
and Merchant*’ Association of New York course. t y
City Cup, best time 2.03 3-4. The Gov
ernor’s 2.05 trot, three heats, purse 
$3,000, was won by Great Britton, best 
time 2.04 3-4.

68T3
E-t71. 70

71
7462 :
8057
8156

Great Week- 
End BUI.| UNIQUEI i THURS.National League.

FRI.
New York, 8; Chicago, 3.

At New York— R- H. E.
Chicago..............003000000— 3 8 2
New York........ 00300041 .— 8 9 0

Batteries—Cheeves and O’Farrell;
Nehf, Ryan and Smith, Snyder. 

Pittsburg, 8; Boston, 1. 
Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 1.

At Boston—First game— R. H. E.
Pittsburg ..........810002ît?— i n
Boston ................010000000- 1 6 0

Batteries—Cooper and Smith; Oesch- 
Hulihan, Genewich and O Neill,

SAT.

TWO NEW STARS—SEE ’EM SHINE
ment.

-v

A Wger, 
Gowdy. RING. ■For the fifth year in succession George 

S. Lyon of Toronto has won the Can
adian senior golfing championship. 1 he 
contest was held at the Scarborough 
links near Toronto. _____

run LR.H.E.

ÏSS7..:::::iS8MFLLi
Batteries — Morrison and Gooch; 

Cooney, Braxton and Gowdy.
Brooklyn, 8; Cincinnati, 2.

At Brooklyn— "•B’
Cincinnati.......... 002000000- 2 5 2
Brooklyn .......... 00001011 .— 3 9 1

Batteries—Rixey and Hargrave; Vance 
and Deberry.

St Louis, 13; Philadelphia, 4.
St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 1.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
St Louts .......... 682020000—13 17 0
Philadelphia ...003010000- 4 9 1

Batteries—Pfeifer and Clemons ; Mead-1 
G. Smith, Singleton and Henline,

Buff vs. Villa.
New York, Sept. 14-johnny Buff, U- 

S. flyweight'boxer, and Pancho Villa,

It will mark Buff’s first appearance In 
the ring since he lost the bantamweight 
championship to Joe Lynch several 
weeks ago. He declared he had com
pletely recovered from illness which has 
prevented him from boxing since then.

raSecond gam® Russia.
It has not been • painted in seven or 

eight years, and many of the fixtures 
have been torn away, for Are wood, per
haps, in winter.

But the crowd is the thing, and there 
are nearly as many women as 
latter in general appearance are healthy 
and well fed, and here and there a fat 
man bobs about in the excitement of 
winning or losing a bet. Many of them 
wear straw hats and pongee suits, nat
urally yellow, but more yellow than 
ever now with wear and age. Ordinary 
trousers and the white linen Russian 
blouses are the popular dress for tie 
men, as they are cool and cheap.

The women as a rule are fairly well- 
dressed, as fashions go today in Russia. 
But none are fat—only a few are even 
plump. Their dresses are of good mater
ial, in most instances pre-war stuff, al
tered and made over time and again dur
ing the stress until, if inspècted closely, 
one may see the sewing marks and 
shadows of the cuts of the previous ar
rangement.

The millinery has a suggestion of 
smartness—at a distance. There are still 
some Parisian styles in Moscow, copied 
from hooks on modes. Many of the wo- 

dlamonds and other jewelry,

i
St Stephen Races.

The horse races were of a high class 
yesterday at the St. Stephen exhibition. 
Nutwood Iitiu won the 2.24 trot purse 
$400, the best time being 2.211-4. Mary 
Gatewood made it three straight In the 
2.17 mixed class, purse $400, and Con
fection, Acker’s horse, did likewise in the 
2.19 mixed class, purse $400. The best 
time in the 2.07 class was 2.15 1-4, while 
in the 2.19 the best was 2.19 1-4. To
morrow will see the 2.15 mixed class, the 
2.21 class and the free-for-all. Yester
day’s summary;—

2.17 Mixed, Purse $400.
Mary Gatewood (McCoy)........
Jack the Clipper (Douse)..........
Dick Deforest (Holmes)..............
Don Q. (Burrell) ........................
Saskia (Keys) ..............................
Filmore Dillon (Doherty)..........

Time—2.15%; 2.16%; 2.15%.
2.19 Mixed, Pnrse $400.

Confection (Acker) ..................
Wayland Echo ........................ .
Lou Miller ....................................
Pearl Bourbon .............. ..

Time—2.20%; 2.19%; 2.20.'
Geers Makes Record,

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 14—“Pop” Geers, 
veteran harness horse driver, broke the 
world’s record for a gelding pacer over 
a half mile track yesterday when he 
drove 1.1» pacer, Sanardo, a mile in 
2.02 1-4 over a half mile track. This was 
one-fourth of a second faster than the 
world’s mark established by Sanardo at 
Aurora, Ills., several weeks ago.

Grand Grcuit.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 14—Six races 

.618 are on today’s card of Grand Circuit 
racing over the track at the New York 
State Fair grounds and in addition, Geo. 

.481 L. Blodgett, race secretary, has promised 
that weather conditions permitting, be 

.887 has ’Thomas W. Murphy’s promise to 

.811 -send Peter Manning out in an attempt to 
lower the world’s trotting record. Several 
other extra features also may be in
cluded. among them a trial by Nedda, 
1.59 1-4, to smash Lou Dillon's trotting 
record for mares of 159 1-2.

The Lieutenant Governors stake, 
2.08 trot, is the richest event with a purse

William ^o/TOMMY EARLY OF 
1 BOSTON wants to 

meet JOE IRVINE

Themen.
presènts

Edna Murphy 
Johnnie Walker

in

LIVE VIRES
in St Fohn at any time, providing a reas- 
onabie purse is offered. Early according 
to his manager, is in great demand in 
and around Greater Boston. Early won 
over Felix King in Ber in (N. H.) on 
Labor Day. Among others, Early nas 
met Eddie Shevlin, Young Kleby, Patsy 
Bogash and Joe St. Hilaire Early is 
twenty-three years of uge and has taken 
part in over 100 battles. Louis O. Block, 
manager of Early, is on the staff of the 
Boston Traveler and has under his man
agement Joe Eagan, Tammy Early, 
Harry Silva, Walter Butler, Billy Mey
ers, Willie Green and Bert Jones.

MANY IBLE-FOR 
LACK OF RAYSows.

Withrow.
Second game—

Philadelphia' 0 0100000 0- 1 7 2 
Batteries—North and Alnsmlth ; Hub- 

hell and Henline.

R. H.E.
fiOlOOOSO—11 12 0 1

Directed b/
Edward Sedgwick

ROMANCE OF A FOOTBALL HERO AND THE GIRL 
WHO STOOD BACK OF HIM.

Shuberts Rush Two New 
Productions Into Rehearsa 
in New York to Meet Short
age.

National League Standing.
Won Lost

5382New York
Pittsburg 
St. Louis
Cincinnati ..............  ?4
Chicago .. •
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston

5978
6275
63 (New York Times)

A marked shortage of plays—or, at 
least, of plays that give promise of oc
cupying New York theatres for any 
length of time—is at present driving the 
Shuberts into the production field on a 
considerably larger field than, has been 
their custom. The figures for this year 
and last show that forty-five New York 
theatres were occupied in mid-September 
of last season, whereas only thirty-six 

be filled by the time this weeks 
new plays have opened. This leaves 
about twenty dark theatres at a time 
when the season is supposed to be well
“"-The present New York theatrical sit
uation is variously ascribed to a short
age of plays and an oversupply of the
atres. Although they control «ore than 
thirty theatres in the city, the Shuberts 
have not made many productions in the 
past, but have preferred to book the 
ylays of associated producers. At pres- 
ent however, the prospects for new 

slight that this firm is 
plays into rehearsal

“The Landlords”
Sunshine Comedy.

6372 “Taking Things Easy.”dis Ladies’ Golf.
Toronto, Sept. 13—Three players from 

the United States, three from Montreal, 
two each from England and ’Ottawa, one 
from Winnipeg and the sime from 
Brantford, along with four from 1 o- 
ronto composed the players Who will 
enter’the second round oC the Canadian 
ladies’ open golf championship tomor- 

Misses Stirling, Bowes and Cam
eron who successfully passed the qual
ifying round, progressed a step further 
today. Mrs. Gavin and Miss Edith 
Leitch, the two English players, are 
both in the bottom half of the draw.

In the third consolation fight, Mrs. It. 
M. Price, of Moncton, lost to Mrs. E. F. 
Risdon, Scarboro, by default.

67 men wear
and sit in boxes quite proudly indeed, 
with their “dope” books and glasses ; 
smoking the long, paper-stemmed cigar
ettes, and visiting and gossiping, even 
an they did in the days “before” when 
there was nothing in particular to worry 
About. .. ,

With the aid of the light summer even- 
here in the north the races,

Comic Reel.8548
8846

International League.
Reading, 6; Jersey City, 6- Reading,

Rochester, 6;’ Buffalo, 0. Buffalo; 6;
^Baltimore|' 6; Newark, 3. Baltimore, 

15; Newark, 10.
International League Standing.

Lost

Queen Square Today
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM.

Joe Donovan and the SUNSHINE GIRLS in 
“SHIMSKEY’S HARD LUCK”

row.will ings up
which are made up of eighteen or twen
ty events, begifi at four or five o’clock, 
and often it'is nearly nine before the 
last contest has been run off. Then the 
crowd breaks for the exits, dashes 
through the babble of beggars, and starts 
toward the city of golden-domed 
churches in automobiles, by auto bus, 
tramway, droshky and by foot, just as 
the people did in the days of old when 
Russia was in her prime.

P.C.Won
.'687 A verv funny playlet with all new songs, nances, scenery and costumes.

Always a clean show. Particular people pleased and 
Everybody Welcome.

PRICES—Afternoon 10c, 15c; Night 7.15 and 8.45, 25c.
NOTE_Starting Monday the show will start—Afternoon, 1 show, 2.30;

‘ Night, 7 sharp; and second shu\v^at 84o;^^M^MMMM

50108Baltimore .. 
Rochester ..! 
Buffalo •••• 
Jersey City . 
Toronto ... 
Reading ... 
Syracuse ... 
Newark ...

6097
.0706891 .504J679

8074 *.4488669 TO COLLEGE LAST NIGHT.
Several students from places in other 

parts of the province were in the city 
. yesterday and left last night, accom-U$e the Want Ad. Way panied by some from St. John to take up

9860
48 107

Milltown Defeat» St. Stephen.
a 6-2 defeat plays are so 

rushing two new
thOneTof' these is a comedy "‘titled 
“Clean Close,” by Percival Knight. 
This play, with Mr. Knight in the cast, 
will be brought to the Comedy Theatre 
twn weeks from tonight. The Comedy 
was left vacant on Saturday by the 
faUureof “I Will If You Will.” At the 

time the Shuberts are preparing a 
entitled “The Hurricane,” 

will have the

Halifax to Antigonish. Miss Marion 
O’Leary left on Tuesday night to pur
sue her studies at Mt. St. Bernard, Anli- 
gonish. Harry Osborne was qn last 
night’s Halifax train, hound for Holy 
Heart Seminary where lie will take up 
his studies.

or resume their studies at the Uni
versity of St. Francis Xavier, Antigunish. 
Amongst them arc Sarto Casey and John 
McAllister and J. McBride of Miltown; 
John O’Neill of St. Andrews, and Paul 
Bowlin of Woodstock. The local 
'students include Gerard Comeau, Frank 
Murphy, Lionel McIntyre, Fred Jen
nings, John McGrath, Gerald Dalton and 
Gerard Flaherty. Arthur Chaisson and 
Cyril Driscoll have already returned to 
Antigonish and William Maynes, who 
competed in the maritime track cham
pionships last Saturday went direct from

THE DADDY OF ENGLISH BOWLERS
was

* Orman B. Fernandez of Oldtown, Me., 
re-elected sheriff of Penobscotsame

melodrama .
in which Charles Richman
le<Although a large number of produc
tions are scheduled for late 
and October production, the weakness 
of many of the current new offerings 
indicates that the new season wdl be 
well under way befqre all of the the 
atres are filled. Of the new produc; 
tions to date, not more than three or 
four have scored real successes.

The Shuberts have already made three 
new productions in New York this sea
son in addition to those in preparation. 
In 'previous seasons they have frequent
ly not had more than one or two of their 
own productions simultaneously cur
rent. The same applies on a smaller
Brtn^r’,tGaiety ThTatré wUl'not open

Erlangier, who rarely presents ft dra
matic attraction, has produced Th 
Endless Chain” at the George M. Cohan 
Theatre.

,. „• ’V
Countv on Monday last. In 1907 lie was 
in;St. John as chief of the Oldtown Fire 
Department during a muster of firemen

It’s Time 
For Your

i/A

V-t 'II
Fall Hat ! / • i

-
:: ■ THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE:

$5 ill
fy y y ■> T 
Eg#* v* --ft:

Ï

: -
about town "ImHE better dreeeed men 

X are beginning to wear 
Hate—and in the next week or so you 11

► PipesBriar 4their fall

I
notice more and more.

Were ready with newest styles, and 
have already

. - Dark‘‘Ultonia” 
Color, Unmountedm

L- 1
i-z J

Light Color 
Silver MountedÜ

of our customersscores
gotten theirs. When are you coming in? $2.50

N. S. Championship.
Halifax Sept. 13—It was definitely an- nouncJd toda? that the first of the series 

of games between Yarmouth and Spring- 
hill for the Nova Scotia baseball cham
pionship would be played at Springhill 
on Saturday. The second game is 
scheduled for the following Friday at 
Yarmouth and if a third game is neces- 
g ary, Hftlifax will probably be chpsen for 
the play-off.

’Phone FULL RANGE OF STANDARD SHAPES AT ALL 
LEADING TOBACCONISTSÛ’Phone é Main

Main o1

I1679.ZSJflNGSp champion of English bowlers on the1679. W. F. Hamilton, of Hexham, who is the 
it here shown in action

l

N
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ROSSLEY KIDDIES .
“Down on the Farm”

* Appear at 4 and 8.15 .
SPECIAL PRICES
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London Ankious 
Over Near East Purity A VALUABLE ASSET

Between
Meals

z

CECIL SAYS ET 
FEAR BEDS WAR

He Saves Economic Waste 
and Teaches the Worker 
the Price of Neglect.

Some of Newspapers Alarm
ist in Tone You tryPraise 

from 
Helene!

lightly is it won— 
for this Goldwyn Pic
ture Star uses only thé 
best—but Winsome 
Soap, with its snowy 

\ purity, its exquisite 
cleansing qualities quite 
won the neart of the 
beauteous Helene.

■
Tor the school child — 
and for you.Danger of War Again and 

Powers are Called to Act at 
Once and in Agreement— 
Much Depends Upon Atti
tude of France.

^insomaMany interesting and beneficial results 
are ascribed to the introduction of the 
physician into the industrial organiza
tion, according to the Conference Board 
of Physicians in Industry, which acjts

SoapCharming the taste with 
just enough nutriment to 
sustain without depriving 
the appetite for the next 
meal

PURITY ICE CREAM

London, Aug. 25.—(A. P., by mail.)— 
“When we come to analyze the situation 
closely we find that the fear of war is 
the beginning of unwisdom,” said Lord 
Robert Cecil, recently discussing condi
tions in Europe. “Russia’s apprehen
sions have been translated into vast 
armies withdrawn from reproductive 
work, ill-fed, ill-clothed, ill-disciplined, 
and consequently a greater menace to 
their friends or fellow-citizens than to j 
their enemies.

“In France' the fear of war has led to 
the establishment of those armies of oc
cupation on the Rhine that are costing 
bankrupt Germany more than one 
million pounds a week—more than two j 
thousand million marks.

“Fear of war is leading a section of 
public opinion in England to demand a 
vastly increased air service, and still 
further concentration upon scientific 
methods of slaughter. In all directions 
we find that knowledge is still harnessed 
to destruction; that the readiest means 
of money-making is to invent something l 
that can destroy life and the products 
of life-energy faster than nature can re
place them. Behind all these manifesta
tions lies fear”.

The latest and finest 
product of the famous 
Vinolia Laboratories. 
Canada’s first great Toi
let Soap, made of the 
finest Ingredients in the 
world —after years of 

t study of Canadian clim- 
ateandwaterconditlons.

Not
as adviser on medical problems to the 
National Industrial Conference Board.

A report just issued giving the con
clusions of the Board of Physicians 
points out that the physician’s work in 
the organization has revealed to the em
ployer many sources of economic waste 
and to the worker the unnecessary 

"Jirice he is paying for inattention to his 
health and the health of the family; 
while to the physician himself has come 
a broader -view of his social obligations 
and of the value of his services in creat
ing and maintaining better living and 
working conditions among large num
bers of persons of a fairly uniform social 
standing.

“Among the subjects considered in 
this report," says a summary from the 
Conference Board, “the relation of the % 
physician and his industrial work to 
workmen’s compensation laws of the 
various States is given important 
sidération. The effective administra
tion of workmen’s compensation laws 
depends In large measure upon the work 
of the medical men and yet, as Dr.
Frank L. Rector, Secretary of the Con
ference Board of Physicians points out 
in his paper, Washington is the only 
state to give a physician membership 
in its Industrial commission by legal en
actment. In that State the medical mem
ber is chairman of the board. In three 
States, the appointment of a medical 
adviser is mandatory, in eleven others 
the law is permissive in regard to the 
appointment of a medical adviser, while ... ,
in nineteen States legal provision is as a foot, hand or eye. 
made for one or more impartial medical “Each compensation commission has 
examiners upon whom the industrial its own method of estimating eye in
board may call at any time to examine juries, according to Dr. J. A. Jackson 
applicants for compensation. of the New York Edison Company, and

“In a paper by Dr. W. B. Fisk, of the no two of these methods are similar.
International Harvester Company, need This has resulted in the establishment 
for more adequate medical représenta- ! of conflicting standards between the 
tion in drafting as well as administrating ‘ States which very often leave employer 
the compensation laws is emphasized by ! and employe in doubt as to whether 
references to certain provisions of the [they have received proper recognition 
laws in various States which do not have ! for their claims. Dr. Jackson states 
sufficient regard for the medical and ] that a standard method of testing eyes 
surgical questions involved in their ad- and estimating the percentage ,of dis- 
ministration. As an instance Of the | ability following eye injuries should be 
need of medical advice in the adminls- devised.
traiton of these laws, Dr. Fisk dis- “Dr. F. E. Schubmehl of the General 
cusses the provision that the employer Electric Company in discussing back 
must pay compensation for aggravation i injuries from the compensation stand- 
of a disease from which the worker was point points out the difficulty of de
suffering at the time of beginning his terminlng not only the cause of the in
employment. Another instance cited is jury, but also the exact type of injury, 

where the employer must pay the He states that it’is impossible to dif-
_ compensation for an amputation ferentiate clearly between industrial and

whether made at the “point of elec- non-industrial back injuries, as many 
tion’ below the knee or at the hip joint, such injuries are caused by conditions 
that is, no value is given to the func- foun-h outside of industry, 
tion of’the knee joint although by com- “The compensation laws of twenty-
petent surgical practice the function of seven States contain reference to oc- up for an Upper Canadian high-class 
the leg can be markedly increased by cupational diseases, but in only three of shoe store to retail at $10 and $12, but 
the preservation of the knee joint. them has an attempt been made to list financial reasons the manufacturer

“Another instance c ted in this paper the diseases which are compensable, ior nuauuai says that a certain sum must be‘ paid according to Dr. Rector. About twenty- de“ £ ^ie tomorrow all at one
for the loss of d leg at the ankle with five diseases are compensable under the ,rheye» ”".Sale tomorrow at one
an increasing rate of compensation for laws of New York and Minnesota, while Pn<-?> n . o, ,each pm?LRof the leg amputated above in Ohio the list is confined to fifteen. ^ir ^Notfuthepas
the ankle. It is stated that such a law This paper states that twenty-four shoe for $5.95 a p®"! N .*_ln J™* p , 
puts a premium on poor surgical work, other States take note of occupational eight years have Slater shoes b en - 
for under ™ onomic pressure from cm- diseases in their laws but in different fered at such a ridiculously low pne^
ploy" Insurance carrier, an ampu- ways. The laws Of fourteen States are and right at the very beginning of the
tation may be done which will not give so worded that ‘injury’ and *personal fall season, when high shoes bee®™®
the patient the most serviceable stump, injury’ include only such diseases and an immediate necessity. Opportunity

“Another and very important ques- infections as result from the injury. In knocks at y°ur_ door. Vr 111 you let this 
tion discussed by Dr. Fisk is the pro- three States in addition to these specifi-- chance slip by Dont delay; come to- 
vision of certain State laws which com- cations occupational diseases or infec- morrow arid get fitted, l our size and 
pels the last employer to pay for per- tious or contagious diseases are specifi- width is here, but will melt away at 
manent total disability a worker who cally excluded. Four States include this low price. Select your style in the 
entered his employ already defective by diseases peculiar to occupation but ex- window, then come in and ask for a

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 14.—The Near Eastern 

situation is causing considerable concern 
here. This is reflected in the editorial 
columns of the morning newspapers, 
some of which adopt a distinctly alarm
ist tone.

"A grave crisis,” confronts the powers, 
says one, while others declare “the situar 
tlon is drifting to the danger point, 
that “all the elements are present for an
other flare-up of war,”» and that “the 
powers must act at once, and in agree
ment; if they fail to agree, nothing but 
a miracle can avert disaster.”

The one sentiment which dominates 
all is fear lest France, although agreeing 
to maintain the neutrality of Constanti
nople and the Straits of Dardanelles, 
may interpret the “legitimate aspira
tions” of the Turks in such a manner as 
to prevent the co-operation of Great 
Britain.

Elsewhere the fairly confident hope is 
expressed that France eventually will
agree to co-operate with Great Britain, ^^
which is generally credited witli uphold- Cairo despatch quoting information just  ̂
ing the letter of the treaty of Sevres, received of equally intense excitement in ——————
Declaration of the French view is ex- Palestine. News of the Russian Soviet’s
pected hourly, and awaited with the note of protest against the Allied action §EA CAPTAIN HANGS
m-entest eamrness in Constaritinople had not reached there _________ _ _____
^If the fear regarding the French post- when the dcspatcli was filed, but it will HIMSELF AFTER ROW
tion is removed, the other fears will be fall on soil prepared to receive it and add 
immediately lessened, but at present to the prevailing alarm.
they are acute. Turkish military aggres-: Fear of an attack on Constantinople Hanson’s Wife Packed Up
sion is feared, military activity in the by the Turkish Nationalists before the . _ J
Balkan countries is fared, incursion of AHies can reach an agreement has Her Belongings and Lielt 
the Russian Soviets into the troubled brought to the front the question of the tt r X/T i.„
arena is feared, while behind all is the whereabouts of the main Kemalist army, tilftl---- tie Leaves JMOIiey tO
restless menace’of the immense Moslem which apparently never entered Smyrna. tj nLlirro+lrm
population of India and the other Mus- It is asked if this army is on its way to -ray VJOllgauuil.
sulman communities. the Straits by secret forced marches? |

Each dav brings fresh reports of the The urgent need of the quickest pns- T. . nfIntense feeling aroused in the Moham- sible agreement of the Allies is seen by New York,„S2?L_1tT™L_^ 
medan countries by the Turkish victory j even the calmest of the commentators, FmtvXcondstreet
in Anatolia, with indications of deter- and a suggestion for an immediate con- shipmaster, of 844 Fot^-t^ma jstreet, 
mination to support the Turkish claims ference is put forward. Brooklyn, >»s, found hanging from a
with whatever means lie at their dis- -It is said that the British cabinet will steam pipe in his IrethrooA. Hanson, 
posai. Reports from British India es- meet to discuss the critical situation to- who was six feet tall anjl heavily built, 
pecially represent the Moslems there as morrow by which time it is hoped apparently had thrown the cord over a 
trreatlv excited France’s position, will have been made valve on the pipe near the ceiling, tied a

The Daily Express today publishes a clear. ££ therfg^tfU^bSttJbTHbSS

was broken.
The barking of. Hanson’s poodle dog 

and five puppies and the ringing of Han
son’s telephone bell attracted the atten
tion of Radnor Riidquist, in the next 
apartment, who telephoned the Fourth 
Avenue police station. Detective John 
Fitzsimmons and a policeman broke 
down the door, but Hanson was dead 
when they entered. Four notes were 
found on the dining room table, all 
signed “Ed.” One addressed “To My 
Best Friend,” read:—

“In regard to the meeting we had last 
night, I wish you luck, but I want to 
say that you know that John is the 

of breaking up three homes. You 
know that as well as I do."

Detectives say that Mrs. Hanson called 
at his house Friday night with a police
man and packed her clothes, which she 
took to the home of a woman friend in 
Warren street, Brooklyn. A second 
note, addressed to H. Carlson, 946 Forty- 
second street, Brooklyn, said:

“I hereby leave everything to you.”
In the third note, addressed “To My 

Best Brother,” Hanson wrote:
“You are thinking of coming to a home 

of gold, but you will not find me there.’
In the note was $30. The brother is 

said to be in the Swedish army.
The fourth note was addressed to a 

Captain Remberg, and contained $200. 
Information in the hands of the police 
is that Hanson had contracted with 
Romberg to furnish a crew of men for a 
vessel In Boston. This was Hanson’s 
occupation, and $200 had been advanced 
him for expenses. The note was as fol
lows:

“Please forgive me for what happened. 
I enclose the $200.”

ijforms an ideal bite at 
recess time or after 
school.

Ask your Purity Dealer.
.

All druggists Bell Winsome—10c per cake.
Vinolia toilet soaps and perfumes are refreshing, fragrant and give a 
satisfaction that comes only from the use of pure ingredients. I use 
'’Winsome" Soap for my toilet at all times.

(,Signed) Helene Chadwick

■
VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 

Soapmakers to H.M. the King
PARIS - TORONTO

con-
LONDON . HM8

clWinsome
elude contagious, communicate or pair. It’s at the Quality Shoe Store, 107 
mental diseases, while in three other Charlotte street.
States the law specifically provides for1 
exclusion of diseases of any kind.

“In the décisions of industrial com
missions in certain States, according to 
this paper, cases of pneumonia following 
exposure during employment and 
typhoid fever contracted from polluted 
drinking have been classed as occupa
tional diseases and compensated accord
ingly.” ____

the loss of an important member such

New Catholic Paper
Halifax Chronicle: The Roman Cath

olic Archdiocese of Halifax is to have a 
weekly paper to succeed The Cross. R. 
F. Phelan, formerly of the Antigonish 
Casket, will be the editor, while J. A. 
Edens and Ralph Glazebrook will be the 
publishers.

EVEN LOWER THAN 
PRE-WAR PRICES rrcnrrcn/

BORwrtbExtraordinary Big Purchasè 
Sale of Slater Shoes for Men 
at the Quality Shoe Store, 
107 Charlotte St:x -

TALCUM 
POWDERSafest

forfou/ldw\

bœntiâiûrh
\~JorihisL

one
same MfijS

Six hundred pairs of Slater’s best 
grade calfskin leathers on extra good-fit
ting lasts, which were originally made

f

net» super convenient
VHas soothed 

MILLIONS OF 
chafed little legs 
and baby bodies 
since Mr. Mennen 
introduced it 
over 40 years 
ago.

VACUETTE
SUCTION
CLEANER

cause

Just a touch at the handle starts " 
the revolving bristle brush and

isuction fan, so lightly' does it run.

The VACUETTE SUCTION CLEANER is

not an electric i. ]

It goes anywhere for dust, up and down halls 
and in and out of closets as fancy and time 

. dictate, in complete independence of trailing j 
wires and electrical connections. 8/

1 Its seven and a half pounds of lightness permit 8 
A quick, easy journeys up and down stairs. §
\ MacGOWAN & COMPANY, 8
\ 57 Prince Edward Street. 8

% MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON §
U LIMITED. §

Instal your Furnace McCIary s way
T>Y expert heating engineers who 
-L) will advise you exactly the type

minimum of fuel, whether the fuel is wood or 
coal.

and size furnace to heat every room 
in your home.

Whether you should have a pipe or 
one-register (pipeless) furnace—where 
it should be placed—where the regis-r 
ters should go.

By engineers who will advise how it should 
be set up and connected so that it will deliver 
the heat where you want it, when you want it 
and in the right degree.

__Backed by the guarantee of McClary’s,
Who can and will make good on the perform
ance of your furnace.

That performance to be the efficient gener
ation and proper distribution of heat with a

WOMEN WANT
MORE PLACES IN , 

PARLIAMENT

That is the heating service you get when 
you instal theI

tllgpaiyb
^///imm^Furnace

\acuEllE
Suction CIei

London, Aug. 23—(Associated Press 
by mail.)—The women of England are 
preparing an intensive campaign with a 
view to securing more women mem
bers of parliament They are quite sat
isfied with Lady Astor and Mrs. Win- 
tringham, but they want more women 
In the House of Commons. They have 
now formed a committee to include all 
parties except the Communist. They 
call it the Women’s Election Committee. 
They are raising a central fund, too, to 
help women candidates. Any one who 
sends along more than a pound can have 
It earmarked for the support of a candi
date for any particular party.

The Duchés of Atholl has her eye on 
a seat and although her aristocratic 
friends are trying to dissuade her from 
engaging in an electoral contest, it is 
understood she is preparing to stand for 
the parliamentary vacancy that will oc
cur If the expected promotion of the 
Lord Advocate to the Scottish Bench 
takes place.

r
NOT AN ELEC

modelV

Pipe or One-Register (Pipeless),1

Let the
“Clark” Kitchens 
help you.

rtlV' >1
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IF£DRUGGED, ROBBED
AND ABANDONED

y/ ISpecial for Soft Coal burning 
district*—McClary* • All Cast 
Sunshine Furnace.

usvtZa Bl
•■h

; 1
Ï. èHavana, Cuba, Aug. 28—(Associated 

Press by mail.)—Nine emigrants from 
Central Europe and one from China re
cently paid $150 each for a ten hour 
motor boat ride, a cup of drugged coffiee 
and the privilege of footing it thirty- 
five miles back to Havana after being 
robbed of $1,500.

According to the story they told the 
police, three men agreed to land them 
on the Florida coast without bothering 
the American immigration authorities. 
Boarding a motor boat at dusk near 
Marianao, they put to sea. At dawn 
the next day, after several hours deep 
slumber brought on by what they be
lieve was drugged coffee, they were land
ed in a desolate cove, told they were 

American soil and left to shift for 
themselves after all their cash and val
uables had been taken at the point of a 
pistol. A little scouting located the 
Cuban village of Jibacoa and a rural 
guard who pointed out the road to Ha
vana.

The police are holding a man who says 
he Is an American, and a Cuban, charg
ed as principals. The third man tms 
not yet been found.

% > R- y’mmi
%Clark s I £opvs aMakers of those good ena

meled cooking utensils—
“the clean ware”.

S
$wcj

5KTOaryi * J? I°4
VAPorkxBeans

NFCIarys\\Every bean perfectly cooked— 
neither hard nor mushy—and 
deliciously seasoned.
Clark’s Pork St Beans are nutritious, easy to 
digest and are enjoyed alike by Old and Young.

Made in Canada, by Canadians.
Sold Everywhere

W. CLARK Limited,

Nearest office.
Please send full particulars 

•f heating service. ron

% London^ Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, 

Edmonton.

NAME.

%address.......
MONTREAL

6-922
Montreal, P.O., St. fleml. P.Q.. end Harrow, Ont.
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